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"Primary Education.' Magazine, 1 year. 10 big
illustrated Issues, per year..........$1.70

'Popular Edueator" Magazine, l .vcar. 10 big
issues, per year...........$1,70

MWy Magazine.'" Forine'rly '«rlinù.u ortliîs
"'ebldren's Magazine," 1 year ... $2,20

Patriotic Poinmas, A splendid collection for ail
fgrgtides . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 25e.

Profossor Hamersîsy's Everybody's Speaker,
Modal Elocutionist andi Entartainer. A big,
handsomely illustrated cloth bouud book, A
ininual of vocal and physical culture, elo-
cution and delsarte aud readinge, recitations,
dialogues and drames for yeuig and nid.
Price, postpald ..................... 75e.

STORIES FOR THE STORY HOIIR-FROM
JANUARY TO DECEMBER

A uew collection of "Treat" Storles for dcep-
eniug the sympathy betwaan teacher and pupil,
and for the pure enjnyment of boili parties. Wa
Storias te Tell. Cowles. Postpaid .... 5c,
ciels. Postpaid......................... 90c.
Stories teTalI, Cowlas. Pestpaid .... 40c.
Rindergartan Stories and Morning Taiks ... .85c.
Parablas from Nature, Mr. Giatty.... 36e,
Myths Evary Child Should Know ........... 60e.
Foelk Talas Every Child Should Know .. 60c,
L ends Every Child Should Know ... :60e.

";la;and How." lly Palen sud ileuderson.
l'la meet complote systeîited course in band
work for primsry grades. 'l'lits book le lu-
tended te bridge tbe gap for tue Ilttie child
just enteriug ehool. Illustrates lu colour
stick layiug, dlay modelliug, sewlug, form
aud colour, freelîand cuttiug, w'eaving, fold-
lug aud construction work, worlc for the
llollday seasens, etc. Ne prlmary teachier
enu aiford to eot bave this splendid big

book. Net $2.00, poat, 10e.
Spalling and Language Lassons for Foreign Pu-

p ils, By W. J. Sialer, Principal Stratbcena
Seboul Winnipeg ...........45e,

Blaekboarâ Borders. Accru, IIJolly, ('attisil de-
aigu, Rate Graenwey figuras, Bleckbarry,
l'le Brownies tWlll pleaise everyhody), Tu-
bls, tbe Musical Tots, Pansies, Cactus,
Dea les sud ltuetic P'rame (8 luches wide),
New îîrownie Border, Fan, Apple Blossom,
Plying Bird. Eeh 10e., 8 for....25e.

Colored fllaekboard Crayons. Biox ef 12 sticks,
gond colours, postpald ............... 13e,

'Easy Things te Draw. By Augshurg. Prepared
particularly cs 'su aid te toachera who lack
training In drawing. 77 pages, paper. .30e.

Cardboard Construction. By J. Il. Tryhom. An
Pexcellent lllustretedl manuel.......... 90e.
Paer anud Seissors ln tha Sehoolroom. By Enilly

Weaver. Jllustratéd, boards..........40c.
Industriel Work for Publie Sohoole. By HIolton

sud Rtollina. A very popular lllustratedl
mcanueai IUsd lu Winnipeg. Postlpeid. .100

A Garden of Gamaes. Being a serlas et educa-
tînl sud recreetionel gaines for junior
lupfils. By Annie lughain. Fully fillustra ted

wltbeccmpayiË songe sud music. .... 90c.The COrampton ' Fslk Dunes Book." lFor elemen-
tery sebela class room sud gymucelumi.
N.ld $1u0 Wiuulpa Modal sud other scbools.

et 150poat bce.

Order
Shee-t

Find enclosed . ........

Madelling tram Natura. A ucw aud originel
method ot dlay modelllng. By Lillan Car-
ter ................................ 50e.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Special listes te Quantity Buyars

Raphia. Natural celer, per lb............ 30e.
lalfIt lb ............................ 20e.

Raphia, Coloreil; red, orange green, hrowu, per
lb................................. $1,50
AIse snpplicd in 25e., 60c. sud $1,00 bundies

ot euie roler or- assorted celours.
Nu-Reed. 'Ple new inaterial te use witb Raphia

lu Basket work, etc. Sampica sent on re-
quest. Pricce lier lb:
Sica No. 1............................. 60e.
Sire No........... >... ................. 55e.
SIca Ne. 5............................. 50e.

Plasticina. Grey, red, bline, yellow, green, lu
1 lb. bricks, per Ilb .................... 400.
25 is. at ............................. 35e.
Modelliug Tools for aboya, each .... 12c.
Modelling Clay, per lb. 6e,, 5 Il),, 25e.
PAPER FOR CONSTRUCTION WORK

The Praug Package ot i)rawlug sud Construction
Papers. Sultable for peucil, ink, crayon sud
water ,c,.,hrs fur îsking boo covers, boxes,
picture trames, etc. Coutalua 50 liecce l)xI2,
assortcd colora, lier package............ 40c.

White Cardboard, 22x28, thin............._7c.
Whita Cardboard, heavier grade............ 10e.
Tinted Papiers. Pale pluk, yellow, et,., cccli 20.
Colored Cardhoee-d. Pale piuk, green, bluc, red,

lemeon, 22x28, per sbeet................ 7e.
Art Papara. For blotters, Calendars, etc., lu

greys, art browus, greens sud cela. lii
sheets 20x25, per sheot ............... 8e.
Per dozen .......................... 5à0e,

Art Mounting Board. Iu greya, browus, etc.,
22x28, at sheet, 15e,, 20e, sud .... 25o.

Enivas for Cuttiug Cardboard, Eacîs 30c; cer
clozen ............................. $3.25

Steel Seissers. Gond iluality, lier pair, 15o
sud.................................... 20e.

Ralianca Paste, A poste lu tubea tint w~ill
really stick fast. Excellent for cousiruîr
liou work. Per tube................ 100.

Crayonax, Boex et eigbt sticks ef Prang's Art
Crayons............................ 7c.

Sehool Mlags. ilest welbug, test colore.
8(l luches long........ 1................ $1,25
54 Inîch lengtb ...................... 2.00
68 luches............ ............... 2.85
72 luches..............................3.75
90 loches ......................... 5.25
108 luches.......... ............... 6.50

Polding and Cutting Papers, 100 l0eces, assort-
cd tinta. Size 4x4 15e,; post Se, Sîce 5x5i,
18e.; Sica 6lxti, 2&e,, post 4e. Special bulk
prire ou reîuert,

Colorad Paliers. Iu largeobseets, 20x24, 25e.
dozen up.

Outline Sewing Cards. Simple desigus, witli
large luuncbed holes fer course sewlug. Par
dozen 15e., par 100 ................. 900.

Special values lu Sceel Stetlouery, Exercise
Books, Scribblers, Note Books, Map Blooks,
Drawiug Books etc We bougbt an Immense
stock betore ýhe hugre increase lu prices.
Sch'los sîîpplied et very close prIces.

To RUSSE LL-LANG'S, The
Educational Bookshop, SomersetM
Building, Winnipeg.

Send me the goods marked below with
an X
Signed..

P.0o ...
'01 cýharge to . .....

Klndly mention the Western Sohool Journal when writinu to Advertlaoe.
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFE?

NORQUAY PUBLIC SOHOOL
One of Winnipeg's 30 Schools equipped with Kirker Bender Spiral Pire Escapes.

Spiral Pire Escapes cost more thaxi Step ire Escapes, but there has neyer becu a lite lest in a
building equipped wiLh IRIKER BENDER SPIRAL FIRE ESCAPES

Used on

Schools, Hospitals, Hotels,

Churches, Theatres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding

No Stumbling, No Falling.

Everybody Slides

The Vulcan

KIRKER

BENDER

SPIRAL

FIRE

ESCAPES

Iron Works,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacks,

Boilers, Joist Hangers,
Coal Shutes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign Radiators

Sovereign Boilers
for Steam and

Hot Water

Kindly mention the Western Ochool Journal when writlnc te

*

Limited

Advertiters.
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IManitoba Medical College
WINNIPEG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA

34th Session Opened September 2Oth, 1916

Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts 1 and Il
as in Arts and, in addition, the first year in Science
with certain modifications, as outlined in the
University Calendar.

For Calendar and any further information addresa-

ES. POPHAM, M.D. Manitoba Medical College, WINNIPEG j
a ...... .................................... .............................

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG -

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

The f aculty consists of some forty-six professors, lecturers and
demnonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of five affiliated
colleges.

The range and variety of courses in Arts is greater than ever
before and the facilities for clinical1 work in connection with the
courses in Medicine are surpassed in few institutions on the continent.

For ternis of admission, details of courses, information '
as to fées, etc., appy Io

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

KIndly mention the Western Sohool journal when writing ta Advertiners.
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EATON SERVICE
HELPS YOU AS "A SER-
VANT IN THE HOUSEUP

Have you ever considered our Mail Order Service in
this light, as flot merely a sales organization, but a
gathering together of many persons, each anxious
in their own department to, make the burdens of
your houaework lighter for you ?

For that is the real spirit behind our Mail Order
Service-to eontinually hclp you, introducing new
ideas, showing you the latest and best in household
goods, and, in our special enquiry department, solv-
ing the decorating or furnishing problems with which
you have had most trouble.

Ours is just a friendly, helpful way of letting you do
your "Shopping at EATON'S" so that it be flot
only profitable but pleasant; you sit in your own
home, study your needs fully, then drop us a line
regarding them, when we give them the same ready
attention as would be the case if you had written a
personal friend or relative.

Write for our Catalogue then, or tell our Service
Department of the special needs you may have-we
will gladly and promptly do ail that we can to have
your wishes earried ont.

We issue a number of Special Bookiets for cer-
tain lines§,,pa.rticularly Groceries. A post card
to us will ensure your getting them wilhout delay

4eT. EATON CMITE0
WINNIPEG - CANADA

Klndly mention the Western Sohool Journal when wrlting to Advertliers
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We Specialize in

PICTURES
FOR SCHOOLSj

L E T u d ou an

frýained pictures to
choose from. We pay
the transportationi
charges i

Richardson Bros.I
326 DONALD ST. ::WINNIPEG

PýICTURES, FRAMESI
ARTIST'S MATERIALS

.0.......... ........

The Silk Market of
Wegtern Canada
The. FMe Showing of SUlks and Satina

At Robinaon's thMs seamon i attracting
WldesPread attention, flot only in Wîn-
iPeg but in many of the. large cities of

'the West. Everythlng new-everything
wrty-everyting dependable can be
f01und in their niagniliceut Now SU1
DepIartrment. AUl Ladi es acivocate
«'Robinson's for 511km"l because of the.
large stock carried, and the. reazonable
1)rice at wiiici they are 101<1.

ROBIhNON Lamn
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.

zbey wetern *ittooI 30urnal
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IWill Insure Next
Year

Very few men deliberately refuse to carry Life
Insurance. In nine cases out of ten the man whose
life is unprotected believes in Insurance, intends to
insure-but procrastinates. "I will insure next
year, " he says, forgetting that if.ý only one could
count upon "next year" there would be no need for
Life Insurance.

The Great-West Life Policies are issued on ternis
so attractive that there is no0 sound reason for any-
one to delay taking outa Policy. Plans are avail-
able to nieet every need and circunistance, and pre-
miuns may be paid annually, half-yearly, quarterly,
or monthly, to suit the convenience of the insured.

Ask for personal rates-giving date of birth.

The Great-West Life 'Assurance Co.
DEPT. 'T

Head Office: WINNIPEG

KindIy mention the Western School Journal when writlng ta Advertlsers.
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Editorial

The Convention
The knnual Convention, called the

twelfth, but in reality the thirty-seventh,
was in every way a gratifying success.
The executîve committee is to be con-
gratulated on its choice of speakers,
Performers and topics, and the teachers
are to be congratnlated on their atten-
dance and their earnestness. It says
rucli for the efficiency of the secretary
that in less than three weeks after the
Meeting every teacher in the province
is able to read the papers given at the
general and sectional meetings.

It is impossible to select for special
comment any of the papers or ad-
dresses, since ail appear in their -way to
be so excellent.

The Association is to be congratula-
ted upon having secured the co-opera-
tion of ail classes of teachers. In a
calling like this it is necessary for class
distinctions to vanish. Each may learn
frora ail and ail froin each. There is a
great common ground, and it is a great
thing for ail workers to get together

* and forget their differences in the
thought of a common purpose-the de-
Velopinent of the individual and the
Welfare of the nationl.

A Contradiction
In last issue a charge was made

against part of the profession by a
gentleman who was evidently in a
good Position to forin a judgment. A
:ftting answer appears in ,another

~O ixi t is writen by a lady in a

rural district. Every one will agree
that she has made out a good case. It
is teachers like this who give the pro-
fession an honored name. Will not
some one make an equally convincing
reply on behaîf of city teachers?

A Challenge
It has been claimed that our teachers

do not read pedagogical literature. The
leading publishing firm in Canada, the
Macmillan Co. of Canada, Limited, is
making a test. In another column are
found the names of some of the best
modern works on- education. The
question to be determined is how many
of these will be asked for by the teach-
ers of Manitoba. Is it too mucli to ex-
pect that every teacher will read at
least one good work a year? Should
any teacher remain in the work who
does not read at least one good peda-
gogical work a yearl

The Convention Number
On account of the number of papers

presented at last convention, and be-
cause of the extra cost involved in
printing ail of these in one issue, it
has been decided by the Executive Coin-
mittee to print the proceedings in two
parts. This issue contains a report of
the general sessions and of the work
done in the Elementary division. Next
issue will give the proceedings of the
Secondary division. One or two paperi
have not yet corne to hand.
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Departmental Bulletin

SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES
Household Science

The Household Science department of
the Manitoba Agrieultural College of-
fers a special course of eighteen weeks
to enable teachers with Second Class
Professional or higher professional
standing to qualify as teachers of
Household Science in the Elementary
sehools. This course will be spread
over three sumimer vacaitions, teachers
attending for six weeks each summer.

The course will open on Tuesday,July 3rd, 1917, and will inelude the
following work this summer.-Cooking
(including canning, preserving andschool lunch work), Housecraft, Demon-
strations, and lectures on Foods, Sani-
tation and Hygiene.

For further particulars apply to MisslEadie, Household Science Department,Manitoba Agricultural (Jollege, Winni-
peg.

Teachers of Agriculture
The Manitoba Agricultural College

off crs a thrce-year course leading to thedegree of B. S. A. Teachers holding
First Class or Second Class Professional
certificates may complété the firstyear's work in three ý4ummer coursesof six weeks each, which will qualifythein to enter the fourth year of theB.S.A. course. The first year's workis divided into nine groups 'of sub-jeets, as follows:

1. Cattie
llorses
Veterinary Science

2. Sheep
Swine
An. Chemistry

3. Dairying
Dairy Bacteriology
Poutry

4. Soil Bactcriology
Soil Physies
Soil Chemistry
Soul Cultivation
Principles and Methods

5. Weeds
Cercals
Légumes
Grasses

6. Vegetables
Fruits'
Flowers

7. Farm Accounts
Fari Management
Rural Economies

8. Forge Shop
Building Construction
Farm llomestead

9. Wood Shop
Building, Construction
Farm Homcstead

Threc of these groups will be covered
each summer. The course this ycar
will open on July 3rd.

A teacher holding a First Class Pro-
fessional certificate will be qualified to
act as Principal of a lligh sehool or
Collegiate upon receiving his B.S.A. de-
grec in this course; while a teacher
holding Second Class Professional
standing will be qualified upon coniple-
tion of the course to act as 'assistant
teacher in a High sehool or Collegiate.
For further particulars apply to the
Registrar, Manitoba Agricultural Col-
lege, Winnipeg.

Elementary Science, Nature Study and
Sehool Gardening

The usual course in Elementary Sci-
ence, Nature Study and Sehool Garden-
ing for teachers will be given this suni-
mer at the Manitoba Agricultural Col-



A TEACHER WHO IS NOT GUILTY

lege, beginning July 23rd and ending
on August l7th. Students can arrange
for board and lodging at the College
at a reasonable rate. Teachers intend-
ing to take this course should forward
their namnes in good time to the Regis-
trar , Manitoba Agricultural College,
Winnipeg, from whom particulars re
lodging, etc., may be obtained.

Arts and Handicrafts

The usual courses in Arts and ilandi-
crafts, including Raffia work, Wood
carving, Bencli work, Forging, Sewing,
Millinery, Mechanical Drawing, etc.,
will be held at the Kelvin Sehool, begin-
ning July 3rd and closing on August
3rd. Teachers intending to take one
or more of these courses should send
in1 their namnes to the Department of
Education not later than June 2Oth.
Teaching English to No n-English

Speaking Pupils

A special course of two weeks will

begin on July 3rd at the Stratheona
Sehool, Winnipeg, under the direction
of Mr. W. J. Sisier, for those who are
teaching and who desire to teacli in
schools by numbers of non - English
speaking children. This course will
deal with the method of presenting
English to such ehildren. Teachers in-
tcrested should apply to the Depart-
ment of Education.

Oral Frenchi
A course in Oral French for iligli

School teacliers will be held at the Kel-
vin Sehool commencing about July
l6th and continuing for three weeks.
This will be similar to the course given
in 1916. Ail who are teaching French
in1 ligh Sehools or who are aiming at
teaching this language are urged to at-
tend this course in order to learn seime-
thing about the direct method of pre-
senting this language to children in our
iligl Schools.

A TEACHER WHO IS NOT GUILTY

To the Editor of the Western School
Journal:

1 wish to submit the f ollowing in ans-
'Wer to the charges against the teacli-
er 's motive made in the Journal for
Marci.

ci . . .they consider only how
it will affect their own pockets or their
O'Wn convenience." Was it to suit lier
colnvenience that one teacher walked
t'vo and three-quarter miles through
'wlnter's cold and summer's heat? Was

., t 80 very convenient for another to
lght fires, and superintend and assist

Wvith all the sweeping, cleaning and
scrubbing? Would you think it con-
'VenienIt to live eight miles from churcli
anld POst office, and fifteen miles from

a store of any size? I think not. And,
I think no sane person would do ail or
any of these things for the forty dol-
lars that is the average teacher's wage
after lier board bill is deducted.

ci .. .workmen of ahl kinds have
their meeting in order to learu the latest
and best in their line. " What body of
workmen does not discuss salaries as
well as "the latest and best in their
line')" And who ever heard of a paper
entitled "Teachers' Salaries" being
read at a teachers ' convention? I nev-
er have, but I have heard discussions
and papers on the latest and best meth-
ods of teaching, not to aid the conveni-
ence of the teacher, but to fit each pupil
for a better and fuller life.

B. B.

1

1 4
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"It is an iraperative duty for our
population to fill up, by their labor, the
wide gaps caused by the war in tlie
ranks of the tillers of the- soul; a press-
ing obligation devolves upon holders
of cultivable land to make every inch
of soul produce its maximum to meet
the enormous deficit in the world 's pro-
duction and to feed the Allies and the
countries starved by invasion. "-Agri-
cultural War Book, 1916.

1In this great work the boys and girls
of Manitoba can do mucli. School gar-
deners in every province arc organizing
for some definite purpose this year. It
has been suggestcd that as large a tract
as possible of evcry sehool ground bie
utilizcd by the children in the growing
of moncy-producing vegetables. With
this end in1 view, mucli of the space that
lias hitherto been used for floýwers may
wcll be divcrted to growing plants of
food value. The resulting increase in
the food supply of the province will
benefit the individual boy or girl, flic
individual home, the province, the na-
tion, the Empire and lier Allies, and
lielp to reduce tlic higli price of food-
stuifs for ail.

No school in Manitoba is complete
without a garden, and there arc fcw
sehools that cannot have one, either in
tlic sehool ground or in land adjacent,
if only the teacher will take the initia-
tive. Even freshly broken prairie soil
will produce a good crop of potatoes
or other hardy markcjtable vegetables
if cultivated properly. It lias been sug-
gcsted that cvery school in Manitoba
have a sehool garden devoted largely
to vegetables, planted and cared for by
tlic chil dren under flic advisc and direc-
tion of tlic teacher, and that the pro-
cecds be donated to soldiers' widows
and their children. The war may be
over before autumu, let us carncstly
hope that if will be, but we will have
in every municipality many wives and
children of dead or disablcd heroes wlio
are worfhy of our grcatcst assistance
for ail time. The reeves and couneil-
lors of every municipality will be
most willing to co-operate in this
good work. Every teaclier should
interest the children in this patri-

CHOOL JOURNAL

ENING FOR 1917
Watson

otie production, both at sehool and
in the home, and arrange for the satis-
factory disposal of tlic products. If
lias been estimafed thaf a plot, thirty
fo forfy feet square, will not cost above
two or thrcc dollars for seed, and may
produce vegefables valuing fwenty-five
dollars or more. This is a possibilify
for the smnallest rural school, or for
many a hcaltliy farm boy in lis fatlier's
garden at home.

Preparation of the Soil
To get the besf rcsults, the soul should

be brouglit into a good fine tiltli. A
spade, a hioe, a garden rake, and a dig-

g ing fork are tlic four chief tools nccd-
cd in gardening. Clay soils sliould nof
bie dug whepi they are vcry wct as tliey
wil bake badly; by waiting until the

arc so dry that the earfh will not stick
to the fork, they can be worked more
easily and withouf fear of baking. A
liberal covering of well-rotted manure
will amply rcpay the additional labor
required. The soul sliould be dug or
piowcd to a deptli of six or seven inches,
and the manure fully buried in the bot-
tom. Thc surface soul should be made
level, smootli, and as fine as possible.
If fthc soul to a deptli of two or flirce
inehes is in good condition, evcn flic
smallcsf vegetabie secds will usually
germinate wcil. Do.not raise the soil
In flic plots cxcept in dlay soil during
eariy spring.

Time of Sowing Seeds
1. In liot-beds or flats inside, to be

transpiantcd, cabbage, cauliflower, cel-
ery, tomatoes.

2. Early as flic ground is ready-
Beets, carrots, lettuce, radisli, onions,
parsnips, peas, crcss, spinnadli, parsley,
carly turnips.

3. After danger of frost is over-
Beans, corn squash, cucumbers, toma-
tocs, potatoes, swcdc furnips.

Thc following bulletins wiil bc founaà
vcry valuabie and may bie obtaincd free ,

The Home Vegetable Garden, Pam-
phlet No. 14, Dcpf. of Horticulture, 0f-
tawa.

Thc Home Vegefable Garden, Circu-
lar No. 4, Extension Service, Agricul-
tural College, Winnipeg.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE MANITOBA TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION1

Trustees' ]Bulletin

PRESIDENT 'S ADDRESS

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We are gathering here in convention

for the third time, with the din of war
stili ringing in our cars. A f ew ycars
ago, had anyone told us that the pre-
sent generation would be able, and will-
ing, to uphold the traditions of our an-

* cestors in this desperate struggle for
freed6m on ]and and sea, we would have
doubted. We would have it pointed out
to us that as we had lived at peace with

* our nearest neighbor f or a hundred
years, we had lost the military spirit,
and could not be induced to fight
again. But the usurper arose; might
was about to replace right; sacred trea-
ties were tomn up and scattered to the
four winds; our race that we were in
the habit of feeling proud of, and per-
haps oceasionally boasting of, was treat-
cd with contempt and the tyrant coolly
asked us what we were goiug to do
about it, so confident was lie that hie
had the power, after haif a century of
preparation, to do as hie pleased and no0
one could say him "nay." But our
mother blew lier bugle and hier sons,
from the four corners of the earth, an-
swered the call and accepted the chal-
lenge in sucli a way as the issuer neyer
dreamed of, and for over two years our
boys have maintained-yes, and even
excellcd-tlie best traditions of the best
British Army that ever took the field.

Asa people, we have a grimmer
determination today than we liad the
day we grasped the sword, that this
thing must be fought to a successful
conclusion and that no halfway measure
will suffice to put the system of thought
that let this demon of war loose again
upon the world, forever wliere it be-
longs.

Some good things have corne to us
from the war. We arc beginning to,

look for some good qualities in our own
ways of doing things; there must be
some good about them aftcr ail, whcn
we can, in two short years of action,
upset so completely the plans of our ad-
versaries that took over forty years to
prepare. We really had got into the
habit of looking to Germany for the
aeme of perfection in everything. In
agriculture she liad nearly doubled the
output per acre of Great Britain, and
almost quadrupled that of Canada, but
our crities forgot that Great Britain
drew hier food supply from ail over the
world, under free trade, and that Can-
ada had 4 acres to produce from, 4 to
Germana's 1. In Germany men were
plentiful and acres few; in Canada
acres were plentiful and men are few.
So we ought to take somne credit to our-
selves for beiiig able to produce more
bread to the men employed than any-
where else in the world. We liad ai-
most reached the point where we did
flot think a doctor was quite qualified
to treat us, or indeed, a minister was
quite qualified to preacli to us until lie
had taken a course in, or at least, visited
Germany. Wc were told how the pu-
pils in the German sehools were tauglit
to do things, and we have lived now to
find out that their system produced a
very fine and very efficient machine.
We trust, by the time this war is
over, we will be able to choose between
a mnan who is capable of doing lis own
thinking, or a machine only capable of
being moved and controled, by some-
thing outside of itself.

I do not, by any means, think that
our present school system is not capa-
ble of further improvement. If I did,
I certainly would advise that we close
this convention flow and go back to olir
homes. The fact that we are here only
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proves that we are more (letermined
than ever to do aur own improving, in
Our own way, and according to our own
needs. We are not going to have any
system of education that coînes down
to us from above, whether from a mili-
tary, elerical, professional or political
caste. So we have to decide what is
Worth while and how tu get it, what is
Worth doing and how to do it, wvhat to
aim at and how to hit it.

In looking baek over the past year
a great deal lias been aceomplished in
the way of organization. I could flot
say just how many local conventions
and organization meetings have been
attended by the members of the execu-
tive, but I feel safe in sayiug that the
whole province is now pretty well cav-
ered. The members of your executive
have nat spared themselves, and they
eau truly say with the apostie, "We
have been in journeyings often, in
perils of waters, in perils in the wil-
derness, " and we have ofteu some perils
which even the apostie did not have to
Cflcouuter, that of freezing. But T will
here take the opportunity of saying that
lie had one great peril we did nbt have,
that of ''false brethren.'' I can safely
8tate that no body of men ever worked
tagether, amongst wliom a better fel-
iowship and mutual goodwill existed
than eau be found amongst the members
Of Your executive.

The fund placed at aur disposai by
the Department of Education lias add-
cd to our respousibility. In the earlier
days of history we had no fund, con-
8equently we liad less wark, but now
We have the fund, and the challenge
alaug with it, to go out and use it.
It mnight be well at same period of
the convention to discuss -whether the
Preseiît policy of scnding a member of
the executive or some other outside
speaker out to ail the local conventions
Ouight to be contiuued. One thiug the
fund lias doue for us is ta cuable us to
Plibljsh a printed report of our work,
and while speaking of added responsi-
bilities, I would here like ta eall your
atteutio 1 ta what this report is doing
for7 us. In the first place it places us

in the position of Burns' countrymen
when lie warns them, ''If there's a hole
in a' your coats, I rede you tent it: A
chield's amang you takin' notes, and
faith he'11 prent it.'' We had better
realize now that we have grown into au
educational body at whom the world is
looking. Before we issued a printed r-e-
port we were like Mr. Gladstone when
out of office. We lield a position of
much greater freedom and less respan-
sibility. Now our printed report finds
its way into a good many States to the
south of us, as well as to lands across
the sea, sa it behooves us to be more
careful as to the nature of the resolu-
tions we discuss here and corne ta con-
clusions on, in fact, we would do well
to consider whetlier it is necessary for
us to pronounce on, or pass a resolution
au, every subjeet that may corne up be-
fore us for discussion, and we will do
well to carefully consîder the nature
of the resolutions we allow ourselves to
speud our time on and kecp our discus-
sions up to the highcst possible plane.

We have many large questions to
settie, and others are watching how we
settle them. One of them is the Higli
Sehool problem. I expeet the commit-
tee ou that subjeet will have something
to recommend that will appeal to you.
Tf we are gaiug to have sehools we must
have teachers, and the primary sehools
we are going ta have in the future will
depend ou the kiud of Higli Sehools
we have uow; and we eau have just the
kind we want, but wliether that is just
the kiud we need is altogether a differ-
ent question. I said a moment ago that
the worid is 110W watchiug us; aur awn
peaple are watching us; our tcaching
body is watchiug us; our Inspectors are
with us and aur goverument is watch-
ing us; and the Department of Educa-
tion lias for some time been working
ca-operatively with us. The oid spirit
of trustee versus teacher, inspector and
Department lias passed away, let us
hope, forever.

Oniy a short tixue ago another link
lias been put inta the educatianal chain
whereby aur association is now nconneet-
cd with the University Council. The
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government made a wise choice when
they required a new member of that
body to select a man of the stamp of
our ex-president, Mr. Brown, and who
is at present a member of our executive.
I am sure you will all agree withi me
when I say that no government ever
made an appointment that will appeal
to the people more strongly than this
one and had they searched the Domin-
ion they could not have selected any-
one who could fill the position more
ably. We feel sure that Mr. Brown,
who is a, University man himself, will
do much to increase and develop the
sympathy and co-operation which is
growing up between that institution
and the other educational agencies of
this province. Let us congratulate ail
four-Mr. Brown, the Government, the
University Council, and the people of
Manitoba.

Another large question that has been
before us is: as to whether our present
programme of studies is one that is best
adapted to our present condition. We
may have a committee to report on that,
and I do not feel that I will be antici-
pating that report when 1 say that with
a great volunteer association like our
own, and the teachers' association as
well as the inspectors' association, the
programme of studies will no doubt be
revised from time to time as occasion
requires, in a much better way than by
any revolutionary method, suggested
by individuals or organizations, who
pretend to be able to legislate on every
subject under the sun. After all that
can be said, I feel that we are forced
back to the old idea that teachers are
of more importance to us that program-
mes. Give us a high standard of mor-
ality and Christian principles, a deep
spirituality, and strong character; men
and women who are unconscious living
embodiments of the Golden Rule, and
we will not need to be afraid of resuits.
Men and women are more to us today
than scholars. What we want to keep
before us is the fact that we do not
need to sacrifice the man in the making
of the scholar, or the scholar in the

making of the man, and the common
school is the greatest agency we have
today for giving us both, and it is worth
while guarding it zealously and keep-
ing it out of the hands of the freak and
the crank.

We are happy in this province to
have partially settled some of the vital
questions that our neighbors are still
wrestling with-the language question
and that of the official trustee and the
School Attendance Act. As long as
our laws are administered sympatheti-
cally we may look for good results.

Our system of consolidation is spread-
ing all the time. This means that the
opportunities for our farm boys and
girls areý increasing all the time for
getting a good deal of High School edu-
cation without leaving the farm. There
is no doubt that if a number of our
rural municipalities could be induced
to take advantage of the law, now on
the Statute books, and adopt the muni-
cipal unit of administration, the doubl-
ing up of the rural schools would ad-
vance still faster. We have good proof
of this statement in the school statistics
of some of the States to the south.
Consolidation has made much greater
progress in the States where they have
abandoned the district unit. It may be
that they abandoned it because they
were more progressive, but there is no
doubt but that under a municipal unit
of administration we would be in a
better position to get away from the
"hit and miss" system of forming dis-
tricts we are working under at present.
Miss Mabel Carney says the whole rural
problem is a problem of education: then
as an association we might do well to
give this question a little more careful
consideration in the future and find out
for ourselves what has followed its
adoption in other places.

Before taking my seat, I wish to
thank the members of the association
and of the executive for their loyal sup-
port and their wise guiding counsel
during the year that has just gone.
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Empire Day
This year Empire Day should be ob-

served in every school in Canada. The
reasons are obvions. It is easy to ob-
tain information and to find suitable
material, and there can be no0 excuse
for non-observance.

The f-ollowing programme will indi-
cate i11 a rough way some of the dcvices

(a). Hail our King.
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Exercises
that mnay be employed to lcnd intercst
to the procccdings. It is assumcd that
in cvery case parents will be invited to
listen to the pupils and wherc possible
to take part in the proccedings. It
will, of course, be impossible for any
sehool to cover ail the work suggested
here. There must be choice of material
and exercises to suit conditions.
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Hail 0Our King

Giadly we hail thee 110W our king,
GiadIy our homnage 110w we bring,
Cheerily 110W our voices ring

In gladsome duty.
Happy thrice happy is the land,
Where under wise and true command
Freedom and justice still may stand

In ail their bcauty.
Gladly the flag above him flues,
Tclling to ail the earth and skies
That our great Empire's fame we prize,

With truc devotion.
Under that flag ail men are free,
Under that flag, where 'er we be,
Brothers of one great race we be,

On land or ocean.
Chorus

Rail, hail, our king!
Hail our king!

Rail, hail our king!
Rail, hail our king!
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The Tight L ittle Island

Oh what is the power and strength of our island.,
Our right littie, liglit littie island.
'Tis the power that floats, in hier ships and her boats.
And makes hier a great and a higli land.
Oh what is the power of aur island,
Our right littie, liglit littie island.
'Tis the power that floats, in lier ships and lier boats,
And makes hier a great and a high jand.

Substitute for third line and foiirth line:
Not the iron nor oak, but the sea-faring folk
Who leave for lier service the dry land1.

SSubstitute:
lier hîdden strength lies in the spirit that cries,
"l'Il work with my whole heart for nîy land."

c. The following is a list of war songs
published since the war began, as fur-
nished by Wray & Co., Winnipeg:

"The Home Bels Are Ringing," Ivor
Novello; "Till the Boys Corne Home,''
Ivor Novello; " Laddie in Khaki, " Ivor
Novello; "Somewhere in France," H.
Ivy; "The Lads in Navy Blue," Harry
Dacre; "The Union Jack Forever," C.
Whitehorne; "l'Il Be a Long, Long
Way From Home," C. Whitehorne
(the above two songs are dedicated to
the Returned Soldiers' Association);
''We Shall Ail Do the Goose Step, " W.
David; "God Bless Our Empire," Bert
and Lester Berry; "The Battie of the
Somme" (mardli for piano) ; "Three
Cheers for the Lads of the Navy, " C. V.
Thompson; "Good Luck t.o the Boys of

the Allies,'' M. Manley; ''lil Pray
That You '11 Corne Back," Bert and
Lester B~erry; "The Call to Arms," J.
Horrocks; "One Flag," E. G. Wood-
row; "Patriotie Memories" (a medley
of 34 favorite inelodies for piano);
"The Best OId Flag on E'arth," C. F.
Harrison; "There 's a Long, Long
Trail," Zo Elliott; "Calling Me Home
to You," Francis Dorel; "Neyer J et
the Old Flag Fail, " "The War Babies. "

d. The following well-known patrio-
tic airs will be suitable to the occasion:
1, "O Canada"; 2, "The Maple Leaf
Forever"; 3, "Dominion Hymn"; 4,
''Men of Harlecli"; 5, "Scots, Wha
Hae"; 6, Rule, Britania"; 7, "Blue
Beils of Scotland"; 8, National Songs
of the Allies.

MEMORY GEMS AND MAXIMS
The following may be committed to

memory or the shorter ones written on
the blackboard:

1. Who cannot mile himself can neyer
rule a state.

2. The strength of a nation is in the
intelligent and well-ordered homes of
the people.

3. God of our fathers known of old,
Lord of our far-flung battle line,

Beneath whose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine-

Lord God of hosts be with us yet,
Lest we forget,-iest we forget.

-KCipling.
4.

"O youth," the preacher was erying,
"deem not thou

Thy life is thine alone;
Thou bearest the wiil of the ages secing

how
They built thee bone by bone,

And within thy blood the Great Age
sleeps sepulchred,

Till thou and thine shail roll away
the atone. "

-Newbolt.
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5.
Not as one muttering in a spell-bound

sleep
Shall England speak the word;

Not idly bid the embattled lightn.ings
leap,

Nor lightly draws the sword!

She sheds no blood to that vain god of
strife,

Whom, striplings eall "renown";
She knows that only they who rever-

ence life
Can nobly lay it down. Nys

6.
«We love those far-off ocean isies

Where Britain 's mon arch reigns;
'We'lî ne'er forget the good old blood

That courses through our veins;
Proud Seotia,'s fame, old Erin's name,

And hauglity Aibion 's powers,
Ilefleet their matehlcss lustre on

Thjs Canada of ours.
Fair Canada,
Dear Canada,
This Canada of ours!

7.
Every flash of lier genius our patliway

enlighten
Every fleld slw explores we are

beckoncd to tread,
- tach laurel she gathers our future day

brighten-
«We joy with lier living, and mourn for

lier dead,
Then hail to the day when the Bni-

tons came over.
A.bove and around us their spirits shall

hover,
iRejoicing'to mark how we honor it

yet.
8.

Caniada, Canada, lord of the bravest
Sons of the war-path and sons of the

sea,
Land of no slave-lash, to-day thou en-

,slavest
Millions of hearts with affection for

thee.
Belis dire out merrily,
Trumpets eall cheerily,

let the sky ring with the shout of the
free.

9.
For thcre is ineitiier East nor West,

Border nor breed nor birth,
When two strong men stand face to face

Tho' they corne from the ends of tic
eartli.

10. Knowledge will ever govern ig-
norance, and a people who mean to be
their own governors must arin them-
selves with the powers which know-
ledgc gives.

il.
God gave this ycar to England;
And what Hie gives 11e takes a gain;
Hie gives ns life, lIe gîves us deati: our

victories have wings;
He gives ns love, and in its heart 11e

hides the whole world's heart of
pain:

We gain by loss: impartially the eternal
balance swings!

Ay; in the fire we cherish
Our thougits and dreams may perish;

Yet shaîl it barn for England's sake
triumphant as of old!

What sacrifice'could gain for lier
Our owii shail still maintain for lier,

And hold tic gates of Freedom wide
that takes no key of gold.

-Alfred Noyes.

12.
Hasten the Kingdom, England, queen

and mother;
Little we know of ail Time's works

and ways;
Yet this, this, this is sure: we need nione

otier
Knowledge or wisdom, hope or aim

or praise,
But to keep this one stormy banner

flying
In thîs our faith tiat none shaîl e 'er

disp nove,
Then drive the embattled world before

thee, crying
There is one Emperon, whose name is

1Love.
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Geography.

1. Two pupils will draw fromn memory
in three minutes an outline map of the
British Isies.

2. Two will write down-time, three
minutes-the namnes of the British pos-
sessons.

3. An imaginary journey taken by
members of elass. One pupil xviii use
pointer and locate eaeh place on map
or globe. (1) The hedge-rows of Eng-
land, (2) the home of Sir Walter Scott,
(3) the Lakes of Killarney, (4) the
home of David Lloyd-George, (5) the
Lady of the Snows, (6) the Sacred City
of the Ganges, (7) under the Southern
Cross, etc.

4. A map of world prepared in ont-
line-some time in advance. Mark in
red ail British possessions. In bIne al
country taken from Germany during
the war, in yellow ail possessions of
Allies.

*5. Have one pupil make a diagram
showing our exports and imports (every
teacher should try to get a Canadian
Year Book, or at least the little volume
5,000 Facts about Canada, 25 cents).

Hlistory.

1. A story in three chapters: (1) The
Great Charter, (2) the Habeas Corpus
Act, (3) the Reform Bill.

2. The Story of the War: (1) The
Beginning, (2) the Raid in Belgium, (3)
the Advance on Paris and the Retreat,
(4) the West Front, (5) Russia, (6)
the Balkans, (7) Mesopotamia, etc.

3. Three Great Democracies-France,
United States, Russia. What they rep-
resent and our relation to them.

4. How Goverument is Carried On-
A series of speeches: (1) Manitoba, (2)
Canada, (3) The Motherland, (4) Uni-

7ý ted States, (5) France, (6) Russia, (7)
Gerxnany.

5. How we choose men for public
office.

6. The story of Canadian Federa-
tion.

7. The Canada of to-morrow.

composition.
1. To follow any of the topics men-

tioned.
2. British Heroes - A debate: (1)

Wellington or Napoleon, (2) Nelson or
Jellicoe, (3) The Ariuy or the Navy.

3. Biography - The greatest Can-
adian, the greatest British writer,
general, scientist, explorer, inventor,
etc.

4. Something about Canadian music,
literature, art, manufacture.

5. Oral descriptions with picture
post card illustrations. A good refic-
toscope will be helpful.

Games.
1. Tableaux, such as - (1) Canada

and hr peoples (costnmed), (2) Bri-
tain and hier Allies (costumed), (3)
Suffering Belginm, etc.

2. Dances-Folk dances.
3. Dril-Plain and fancy drills.

Spelling Match.
1. Names of Britis3h possessions, Can-

adian cities and towns, names of distin-
guished men, places famous in the war,
etc.

Sorne Gurrent War Poetry.
a. The following is contributed by

Mrs. Parker, to whom Western Canada
owes such a debt for lier daily contri-
butions to the columus of the Free
Press. Everybody knows "A Reader's
Notes." Mrs. Parker has been good
enough to select for our pages a few
suitable patriotic selections. Teachers
from their own knowledge eau supply
others.

Poetry, says Wordsworth, in his fam-
ous Preface to the second edition of
"Lyrical Ballads,". poctry is the "sp on-
taneous overfiow of powerful feelings."
He docs not mean it as a comprehensive
definition of poetry. For, it would ap-,
ply equally to the eloquence of Billings-
gate. The context, however, modifies
the statement: "It takes its origin from
emotion recollected in tranqulhity. " It
was so in Wordsworth 's case and in
Milton 's; whether in the myriad-
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minded Shakespeare 's we cannot know.
How can we know? 1 name these
three, the greatest in English poetry,
because they have been the oftenest
qnoted touching this war. But we some-
times read poetry, passionate lyrical,
poetry inspired by the war, which is as
spontaneous as the lark's morning song.
Much, on the other hand, bears unmis-
takable marks of effort, and not very
successful effort at that. Yet there are
austere and finishcd poets, of whom
Mrs. Meynell is perhaps the most dis-
tinguishcd exampie, who have greatiy
enriched Engiish poetry, though com-
Posing with infinite pains. Mrs. Mey-
niell's lovely strains are composed by
art, and the flame of their subdued pas-
Sion is a pure white flame. As you read,
You are somehow aware of the loving
pains and patience that helped to make
lier numbers noble and beautiful and
true poetry. Here is her tribute to the
miartyred Editli Cayell, entitled "Two
O 'Clock in the Morning of October 15,
1915"y :

To- her accustomed eyes
The midnight-morning brought not

such a dread
As thrills the chance - awakened liead

that lies
Il, trivial sleep on the habituai bcd.

'Twas yet some hours ere liglit,
And many, many, many a break of

day
RIad she outwatclied the dying; but

this niglit,
Shortened her vigil was, briefer the

way.

fly dial of the dlock
'Twas day in the dark-'twas day-

this day !-Who said
"This day thou shalt be with me"? Ere

the cock
.Announced that day, she met the im-

mortal dead.

The most impulsive of spontaneous
8]-flgers is tliat Irish poet, Katharine
T1 Yala-a perfect Blake of a woman,
a troubadour and a St. Francis, ail in

Ue-wlio lias poured out many war
lrils, flot by art but because she is

possessed. It would scem that she neyer
doffs her singing robes, that she is ever
in the mood. Here are the last two
stanzas of "New Heaven," one of her
songs about the multitude of golden
youths who lie yonder on the battie-
fields of Europe and Asia.:

"Michael 's army has many new men,
Gravest knights that may sit in staîl,

Kings and captains a shining train,
But the littie yonng knights are dear-

est of ail.

Paradise now is the soldiers' land,
Their own country its shîning sod,

Comrades ail in a merry baud;
And the young knight 's slaughter

pleaseth God

And here, the ciosing stanza of an-
other:

All our loves are gathered in,
Every gay and golden head,

In new raiment white and dlean
They behold God and are glad.

And this, a carol of the Fleet:

Now tell me, good merchants,
How this thing can be

That the white slips are thronging
The roads of the sea 7

O listen, good people,
And hearing, praise God,

That the watch-dogs are keeping
The ships on their road!

Perhaps I am giving too much space
to this singing bird of the spirit, but
once more:

Betwixt the saddle and the ground
Was Mercy sought and Mercy found.

Between the bullet and its mark
Thy face made morning in his dark.

You may say that this is not great
poetry, but who applied that adjective
to lyric i It is very lovely and of the
essence of poetie spiritual imagination.
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I cannot help adding another frag-
ment:

"Lest ileaven be thronged with grey-
beards hoary,

God, who made boys for Hlis deliglit,
Stoops in a day of grief and glory

And cails them in, in from the night."

T know vcry well that the last two
lines of Wordsworth's "Happy War-
rior" have haunted this Irish poet's
ricli memory-

"This is the happy warrior, this is he
Whom every man in arms would wish

to be. "
What letters the new and young

warriors have written, and what mov-
ing poetry. Rupert Brooke 's sonnet
cornes to our minds at once. -Everyone
knows it;
"Thcre's some corner of a foreign field
That is forever England...

And these lines by Captain Charles
Hamilton Sarley, a young seholar of
great promise, killed in action. They
were written with lis face set stead-
fastly towards Flanders.

"From morn to midnight, ail day
through,

1 laugh and play as others do,
I sing and chatter, just the samne
As others with a different namne.

And ail year long upon tbe stage
I dance and tumble and do rage
So vehemently, I scarcely sec
The inner and eternal me.

I have a temple I do not
Visit, a heart I have forgot,
A self that I have neyer met,
A secret shrine-and yet, and yet

This sanctnary of my soul
Unwitting I keep white and whole,
Unlatchcd and lit, if Thon should'st

care
To enter or to tarry there.

With parted lips and ontstretched
hands

And listening cars, Thy servant stands;
Caîl Thou early, caîl Thou late,
To Thy great service dedicate."

The thing that impresses us in al
these posthumous poems by thc young
men, serious or hitherto careless, who
have "put on England 's giory as a
common coat' "-the thing that impress-
es us is the skîll, as if they were prac-
tised hands; also, thc sincerity and
bravery of spirit meant to conceal the
emotion. Ont of several I choose this
by Alan Seeger, the young American,
killed in France. There is an unhear-
able pathos in its recurring note of
triumph:

"I have a rendezvons with Death
At some disputed barricade.
When Spring comes round with rust-

ling shade
And apple blossoms f111 the air.
I have a rcndezvous with Death
When Spring brings back bine days and

fair.

It may be hie shaîl take my hand
And lead me into his dark land
And close my eyes and quench my

breath;
It may be I shahl pass him stili.
I have a rendezvous with Death
On some searred slope of battered Iiil,
When Spring cornes round again this

year
And the first meadow-flowers appear.

God knows 'twere better to be deep
Pillowed in silk and scented down,
Where love throbs ont in blissfnl sleep,
Pulse nigh to pnlse, and breath to

breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear.
But I 've a rendezvons with Death.
At înidnight in some flaming town,
When Spring trips north again this

year,
And I to my piedged word arn truc.
I shaîl not fail that rendezvous."

Thrce other American poems I should
like to quote: Helen Gray Cone 's
"Chant of Love for England," a reply
to thc Hymu of Hate; Theodosia Gar-
ris on 's "The Soul of Jeanne D'.Arc,"
and Alice Corbett 's "America to Eng-
land." In thc second, the maid, stand-
ing like a straight young soldier, asks
the Ileavenly Captain 's permission to
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corne back to carth. The closing stan-
zas have a thrill:

''Grant that J answer this my eall, yea,
though the end inay be

The naked shame, the biting flaine, the
last, long agony;

1 would go singing down that road
where faggots wait for me.

Mine be the fire about my feet, the
smoke above my head;

So might I glow, a torch to show the
path my heroes tread;

My Captain! Oh, my Captain! Let me
go back! she said."

Alice Cobbett's poem is short and
searehing:

"Oh, England, in the smoking trenches
dying

For ail the world,
We hold our breath and watch your

bright flag flying,
While ours is furlcd;

We who are neutral (yet each lip with
fervor

The word abjures);
Oh, England, neyer namne us the time-

server!
Our hcart is yours;

Wcthat so glory in your high decision,
80 trust your goal-

Ail Europe in our blood, but yours our
vision,

Our speech, our soul!"

The poet laureate, Newbold, Noyes,
Riling, Hardy, and cvcry poet of rank
have contributcd to the anthology of
the war. What impassioned poems
llenleY had writtcn, had hie lived to sec
this day of Armageddon. Mascficld's
"August, 1914,"1 is a poem of strange
and Poignant bcauty, making vocal the
dunib, agonizing heart of the simple-
Iliindcd countryman who knows there
18 Wvar but who knows not why, who
kuaoWs what loss and suffering war
brxnlgs to his kind for love of England.
The Poem suits preciscly that month
aud year rather than today when ahl
EIIgland is actuatcd by one resolve. It

begins with a description of the Eng-
lish Ian dscape in the afterglow: the
ripe cornflelds of a quiet vallcy reach-
ing out by blue hbis to the sky, a great
saduess in nature.

''So beautiful it is 1 neyer saw
So great a beauty ou these English

fields
Touched, hy the twilight's coming, into

awc,
Ripe to the soul and rich with sum-

mer 's yiclds.

These homes, this valley spread bclow
me here,

The rooks, the tilted stacks, the
beasts in pen,

Have been the heartfelt things, past-
speaking dear

To unknown geacrations of dead mnen,

Who, century after century, held these
farms,

And, looking out to watcli the
changing sky,

Ileard, as we hear, the rumours and
alarms

0f war at hand and danger pressing
nigh,

And knew, as we know, that the mes-
sage meant

The brcaking-off of tics, the loss of
friends,

Dcath like a miser getting in his rent
And no new stones laid where the

trackway ends. "

He léaves the field of unharvested
grain and goes home to brood by the
fireside

"1With such-dumb loving of the Berk-
shire loam

As breaks thc dumb hearts of the
English kind,

Then sadly rose and lcft the well-loved
downs

And so, by ships to sea, and knew nýo
more

The fields of home, the byres, the mar-
ket towns,

Nor the dear outline of the Engliah
shore,
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But knew the rnisery of the soaking
trench,

Tlie freezing in1 the rigging, the de-
sp air

In the revo]ting second of the wrencli
Wlien the blind soul is flung upon the

air,

And died (uncouthly, rnost) in foreign
lands

For sorne idea but dirnly understood
0f an English city, neyer buit by

hands
Which love of England prornpted and

made good."

There is a piercing sadness to deep
for tears throughout the wliole nineteen
stauzas. The poet's aching lieart is in
it, too. I arn ashamed to confess that
at the first reading rny eyes were hold-
en and 1 did not see deeply into it. llow
t rue is it that in poetry, hlf is with
the reader. I have read it rnany tirnes
since, and always with that ache in the
throat that cornes when pain or beauty
moves us strangely. No poen lias so
poignantly revealed to rne how the war
struck at tlie heart of England.

Sir Owen Searnen 's war poetry when
it is not caustie, lias often a stern,
austere sadness, as if its author, when
in1 that rnood, was not a rnan to rneddle
with. Sometirnes it is both sad and
caustie, as in that poern which seath-
ingly rebukes tlie Englisliran for rnak-
ing overseas soldiers drunk, "for Eng-
land's sake":

"That 's how you lielped hirn yesterday.
Clear-eyed and earnest, keen and

liard,
H1e lield himsclf the soldier 's way-

And 110w tliey've got him under
guard.

That doesu 't hurt you; you 're ail riglit;
Your easy conscience takes no blame;

e But lie, poor boy, witi rnorning 's
liglit,

11e eats his heart out, sick with
shame."

Sir Owen bas contributed to lis pa-
per, "Punch," many a smiting poern,
but noue more piereing tlian "Tlie Way-

side Calvary" whicli accornpanicd Ber-
nard Partridge's "The Two Ideals."
Here are tlirec of its stanzas:

''If God, 0 Kaiser, makes the vision
plain;

Gives you on some1 loue Calvary to
sec

Tlie Man of Sorrows who cndured the
pain

And dicd to set us frce-

How will you face beneatli its crown of
thorn

That figure stark against the smnoking
skies,

The arrns outstretéhed, the sacred head
forlorn,

.And those reproaciful eycs?

llow dare confront the false quest witli
tlie truc?

Or think what gulfs between the
ideals lie

0f Hirn wlio died that rnen rniglit live-
and you

Whio live that men may die?

I should lîke to quote frorn rnany
poerns by outstanding British poets, but
I have lcft too little space for our own
Canadians. There cornes to mind at
oncc-Katicrine Hale 's "I uscd to,
Wear a Gown of Green"; Isabel Eccle-
stone Mackay's "Our Day," and R. J.
C. Stcad 's threnody on1 Kitchener,
whicli lias sorne fine lines.

49 . . .Let hirn sleep
Wlicre sleep the men who made us

free,
For England's heart is in the deep,

And England's glory is the sea.

Leap, wavcs of England! Boastful be,
And fiing defiance in the blast,

For eartli is envious of the sea
Wlidh shelters England's dead at

last. "

Tirne would fail me to enumerate the
Canadian choir-Mrs. Livesay and Bea-trice Hlickson and Norali Holland,
whose singing gifts are of a high ordere
The two Scotts have both composed
striking war poerns. Witli these con-
cluding lines of Duncan Camnpbell
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Scott's poem addressed to the Canadian
mnothers whose sons have fallen in bat-
tic, I must close:
"Be comforted-nay sob, if sob thou

must,
Cover thy face and dim thy hair with

dust.
And we who know they live
Gather thy dead in triumph,

And lay them, with ail that is most
living, in light

Transcendent, in the ageless aisies of
silence,

With the Immortals that have saved
the world. "

The following verses have been
kindly furnished by Mrs. Livesay, of
Winnipeg, who has made a namne f or
herself for hier original compositions
and her translations:

Langemarek.
TIn memory of Charles Herbert Bligh, a Corporal
0f the Nunetieth. Killed Ini action, April 22, 1915.

The heiglit of every anxious littie htead
The mother notchles on the sehool-

room wall-
So in the wood of La Boutillerie

The sons of Canada, Youth 's veteran
dead,

Trumphant lie, knowing She mark-
ed their f ah.

The savage onset, through the day and
dark

They fought unflinching - flung to
Death their gage,

And grew to hcroes' stature in an
hour-

Ah, Mother, trace in red that long,
long mark!

That graven line, decp-bitten on
times' page.

Thcy. only knew - brave hearts! they
ciplaycd the game,"

Though fumes and fiame might choke
and blind and scorcli-

We sec, across the world, an Aureole:
We know that in one day our

Nation 's faine
Lit at Death 's altar, fiamed a dcath-

leas Torchi1
-M'orence Randal Livesay.

Sailor, What of the Debt We Owe to
You?

Sailor, what of the debt we owc to you?
Day or niglit is the peril more?

Who so dull that he fails to know you,
Sleepless guard of that island sho.re?

Safe the corn to the farmyard is taken;
Grain ships safe upon all the seas;

Homes in peace and a faith unshaken-
Sailor, what do wc owc for these?

Saf e the clerk at the desk; the trader
Counts unruined his honest gain;

Safe, tho' yonder the curs 't invader
Pours red death over hill and -plain.

Sailor, what of the debt we owe you?
Now is the hour at last to pay,
Now in the striclien field to show you

What is the spirit you guard today.
-Andrew John Stuart,

Lieut. 6th Royal Scots Fusiliers, killed
in action in France, Sept., 1915.

Readings
1. Canada Maple Land.
2. The Recessional-Kipling.
3. A Song of Canada-Robert Reid.
4. A Hymu of Empire-Frederick

George Scott.
5. Loss of the Birkenhead.
6. The Spanish Armada.

Speeches or Addresses

1. The ideal farmer.
2. The ideal statesman.
3. The truc patriot.
4. llow boys and girls cati show love

for country.
5. The men who help their country

Most.
6. The wealth of the Empire.
7. The races that make up the Em-

pire.
(AIl of these eau be given by groups

of children or by individuals. For in-
stance, four people might describe the
ideal farmer, taking such topies as (1)
the home maker, (2) the grain grower,
(3) the stock raiser, (4) the publie ser-
vant.)
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Study of Confederation

THE STORY OF CONFEDERATION
On July 1, 1867, the confederation of

four Canadian provinces-Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick-
was effected. "Power was given by the
British North America Act to the Sove-
reign to admit Newfoundland and other
colonies to the Union upon address from
the Parliament of Canada anid from
the colonies interested. Under this
power British Columbia was admittcd
in 1871 and Prince Edward Island in
1873. Rupert's Land was admitted in
1870. Subsequently Manitoba became
a province of the confederation
(1870)." In 1905 a portion of the
North West Territories was converted
into the provinces of Saskatchewan and
Alberta. The rest of the northern dis-
trict is known as Yukon and the North
West Territories. It will be interesting
to know a littie about the five pro-
vinces that have entered confederation
since 1867.

Manitoba

Part of the ancient district ''Rupert's
Land'" or lludson's Bay territorv was
ceded to Canada in 1869 for $1,500,000,
the Company retaining one-twentieth of
the whole area and the land around
trading posts. Surveyors came in to
measure the land into farms. The lRed
River Rebellion followed.

"In 1870 the Manitoba Act was pass-
ed and the Red River territory became
a province of the Dominion of Canada."

British Columbia

"Had a colonial government since
1859. In 1859 Vancouver Island became
a colony with separate goverument. In
1866 British Columbia and Vancouver
Island wcre united under one goveru-
ment, and as such entered the Federal
Union in 1871."

Prince Edward Island

"At first settled by the French. An-
nexed to Nova Scotia in 1713. A separ-

ate province in 1769. Entered confed-
eration in 1873."I

Saskatchewan and Alberta
Part of the great district known as

the North-West Territory."I The local
goverument until 1876 was in the hand
of the Lieutenant - Governor of Mani-
toba and a small council. of eleven mem-
bers. lu 1876 a resident Lieutenant-
Governor was appointed. le was as-
sisted by a council of five members. This
number was increased by an Act passed
in 1875, although the Act was flot oper-
ated till some years inter. The territory
was rcpresentcd in Canadian Parlia-
ment by two senators and four mem-
bers of parliament. In 1888 the North-
West Council was abolished and in its
place there was an assembly of twenty-
twe elected members. In 1905 the two
provinces mentioned were set apart and
given the same standing and form of
go'vernment as the other provinces.

Area of Dominion
British Columbia ..... 356,000 sq. miles
Alberta...-------............ 255,000
Sas katchewan............ 252,000
Manitoba.................... 251,000
Ontario ............ ... 407,000
Quebec ........................ 706,000
Nova Scotia ............ 21,000
Prince Edward Island 2,000
New Brunswick.......... 28,000
N.W. Territories 1,242,000 «
Yukon .......................... 207,000
Canada ...................3,729,000

Growth Since 1867

Here are some figures that indicate
growth since 1867. Draw lines to il-
lustrate the following. They represent
approximately the figures for 1867 and
1917:-
Population, 3j and 8 millions.
Raiiway, 2 and 35 thousands.
Trade, 131 and 1447 millions.
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Imports, 73 and 564 millions.
EFxports, 57 and 883 millions.
Revenue (govt.), 13 and 171 millions.
Agri. Exports, 13 and 250 millions.
Wheat Exports, 2 and 157 million (bus).
Minerais, 10 and 140 millions.
Fish Exports, 3-à and 22.

Forest Producis, -and 173 millions.
Manf. Expts., 2 and 242 millions.

Another way of illustrating growth
Since 1867 is by taking note of some
of the things Canada did not enjoy
fifty ycars ago. Somne of these things
are: Telephones, wireless outfits, air-
ships, automobiles, traction englues,
gasoline engines, electricity, basebaîl
leagues, dcpartmental stores, motor
boats, sulky plows, transcontinental
railways, electrie street railways,' parcel
pOst, consolidatcd schools, city play-
grounds, Y.M.C.A. 's, typewriters, bin-
ders,' seeders. Can ',ou name other
things of importance?

The Governors Since 1867.
Viscount Monck,
Lord Lisgar,
The Earl of Dufferin,
The Marquis of Lorne,
The Marquis of Lansdowne,
Lord Stanley of Preston,
The Earl of Aberdeen,
The Earl of Minto,
The Earl Gray,
1JLRJiI. the Duke of Connaught,
The Duke of Devonshire.

Premiers Since 1867

Sir John A. Macdonald,
Alexander Mackenzie,
Sir John A. Macdonald,
Sir John Abbott,
Sir John Thompson,
Mackenzie Bowell,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Sir Robert Borden.

Borne Facts for Essay Writing
1. The growth since 1867 as indicated

b33 the following figures:
Population, 21; bank deposits, 35;- fire

Publie debt, 20; agricultural eXports,
r1lleage, 16; trade, il; imports, 8; ex-
Por»ts, 15; capital ini manufactures, 20;
'fls1uranee, 18; post offices, 4; railway

20; wheat exported, 70; minerai produc-
tion, 15; fisheries export, 7; manuf. ex-
ports, 120.

2. The field crops in Canada are
worth $700,000,000; more than haif the
people are engaged in agriculture.
Yield of potatocs is about 80,000,000
bushels. Wheat in 1916 -was 175 mil-
lions, but in 1915 it wvas 375 millions.
Imagine a pipe, a foot in diameter pour-
ing wheat into the boats at Fort Wil-
liam, and suppose this pipe was full of
wheat supplied by the farms of Western
Canada. Imagine the wheat running
at the rate of a foot a second. llow
long would it run tili ahl the wheat was
carried away? Make other problems.
World's record for wheat is held by a
Cana dian-52 bushels per acre on a
thousand acre farm.

3. Exports of butter $1,000,000,
cheese $26,000,000. Canada has almost
4,000 cheese factories and creameries.
Cows on the average produce one-third
more than ten years ago. Live stock
(horses, sheep, hogs, cattle) about
13,000,000. Value of eggs in 1915 was
$30,000,000. Value of live stock $750,-
000,000.

4. IBritish investinents 3 billions,
American 1 billion.

5. Canada's income is over $200,000,-
000 a year. In the savings banks of
Canada there are $800,000,000, or about
$100 per head.

6. The fish exported valued at over
$22,000,000. Nova Scotia and B.C. lead
in the exportation of fish.

7. The forest productions amount to
about $175,000,000 a year. Quebec and
B.C. lead. Canada lost $10,000,000
through forcst fires in 1915. Canada 's
pulp wood is the finest in the world.
Worth over $15,000,000 a year.

8. There arc over 50 nationalities in
Canada.

9. In Canada there are ab)out 20,000
manufacturing establishments. They
represent a capital of $1,247,000,000,
and yearly output of over $1,100,000,-
000.

10 . Canada is rich in minerals, both
metallie and non-metallie. The great-
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est niekie producing country in the ,12. There are about 80 named reli-
worid. Ail leading minerais obtained. gions in Canada.
Coal abundant.

Il. Three transcontinental railxvays. 13. At present ahl Canada is dry, ex-
Capitalization of ail raiiways about cepting a portion of Qucbec and the
$1,900,000,000. Canada has paid trans- Yukon.
portation $800,000,000.

Children's Page

EDITOR'S CHAT

My dear boys and girls: May and Em-
pire Day, Spring and Victoria Day,
Patriotism and the coming of summer!
What a wonderful combination of sub-

* jeets we have here for this month. This
is the month of alI the year when we
think most about our country, and her
proud position in the great B3ritish Em-
pire, Engiand, Ireland, Scotland, Cana-
da, Australia, India, and the British
possessions in Africa! What a family
of countries to face the world with, and
how proud we should be that we are
one of that family! No longer a child

* to be taught and punishcd, but a grown
Up member, able to speak and think
ait .1 do for ourselves, and able to heip
the great Mother Country in lier need.
Like the grown up sons and daugliters
in the home, we are now able flot oniy

to be helped but to heip. Could wve
ever feel anything but a love for the
Empire for which our own brave -boys
have suffered and died? Could we
ever feel anything but love and rever-
ence for the flag whicb flics over the
nations who have gathered together and
stood unprepared but brave before an
enemy, which like a bullying boy, was
drivinig a smail nation before it with
threats and cruelty? The brave boys
from Canada who have given their lives
at Ypres, Festubert, St. Julien, St. Eloi,
on the Somme, and in the terrible, won-
derful battie of Vimy Ridge, have given
us a heritage so proud that they have
made Canada forever not à eolony, but
a nation which is now a briglit jewel
in the crown that forms ''Our Empire."

OUR COMPETITION

Subject for June-' What it Me ans
to be a Canadian. " Ail papers to be in
by May 2Oth.

Prize story-Laura Secord, Florence
Skelton, Elva, Man.

Honorable mention-Veronique Char-
trand, Josephine Atkinson, flenre De

Laronde, St. Laurent; Elodie Vachon,
Hesslewood School, Oak Lake; Ragn-
heidur Kjartanson, Sigurdur Kjartan-
son, Oddgur Gesioson, Reykjavik
Sehool; Helen Donaghy, Elgin MoPhail,
Craigielea School, Belmont; Hulda Con-
nolly, St. Laurent.
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L~AURA SECORD

The war of 1812 had called forth one
notable hero in Isaac l3rock, who fell
in the hour'of victory on Queenstown
leights. In the following year another
name was added to Canada's roll of
lionor, and this time it was that of a
woman-Mrs. Laura Secord.

In the year 1813, and by aid of their
naval force on Lake Ontario, the IJnited
States troops had seized and plundered
York. Colonel Vincent was driven
from Fort George by a heavy cannonade
froru the United States slips, under cov-
er of whieh th.eir troops were landed.

Colonel Harvey was sent ont to re-
cOnnoitre, and discovered that a care-
less guard was being kept by the in-
vaders. H1e attacked them under cover
of the darkness, and at the point of the
bayonet routed the bewildered troops,
capturing their two generals, with a
hundred other prisoners and four guns.

General Boerstler set ont from Fort
George with five hundred men for in-
vading General Fitzgibbon 's army, tak-
111g care to scour the country 'in front,
eapturîng any who might carry word-of
bis movements.

On their way lis scouts entered the
house of James Secord. 11e had been
'W0)unded in a battie at Queenstown
Ileights the year before, and was unable
to take any further part in the struggle,
and so the scouts did not take the
trouble to conceal from him thc errand
on1 which they were sent.

Rie was greatly distressed about bis
'lot being able to warn Fitzgibbon about
hi8 danger. H1e talked it over with his
'Wife. "I wili warn Fitzgibbon," she
Raid; and so the matter was settled.
She and her husband were of good
Unl'ted Empire Loyalist stock.

lýitzgibbon was twenty miles away,
and low was she to reacli him 7 The

woods were full of Indians and United
States spies, to say nothing of thc num-
bcrs of huge rattlesnakes. Laura Se-
cord was not as active tIen as she was
nearly forty years of age, and was the
mother of five ehildren. At last she
thought of a plan.

The next morning she went out witl
a pail and a stool to milk her cow that
was in a pasture nearby. The cow did
not belave very well that morning. As
soon as Laura Secord began milking,
the eow walked away. Again and again
Laura tried, but the cow always walked
away. The dnemy's soldiers laughed
at lier, and even offered to help her, but
were not allowed to. At last the cow
walked into a bush beyond the enemy 's
hunes. This was what Laura Secord
wanted. As soon as sIc was ont of
hearîng and sight of the enemy's sol-
diers sIc threw aside ber pail and stool,
and started off on 1er dangerous er-
rand.

She lad to go by side paths so as not
to f all into the hands of the enemy or
their Judian allies. It was a terrible
journey, and she had to cross a river
by aid of the trnnk of a fallen tree.

At last some Indians that were Fitz-
gibbon 's friends fouud her and earried
lier to hlm. She told Fitzgibbon what
she came for, and he prepared to meet
the enemy.

In the morniug, after a battle, Fitz-
gibbon appeared with a flag of truce,
and the enemy was f orced to surreuder.

Iu lier old age, Laura Secord was
visited by the Prince of Wales when lie
was on his tour tîrougli the Dominion.

The name of Laura Secord will neyer
be forgotten by the boys and girls of
Canada, and lier example may encour-
age others in time of need to face dan-
gerous duty lu the cause of loyalty.

Florence Skelton, Elva, Manitoba.
Grade VI., age 11.

Reform is aceomPlished when this two-fold result lias been attained-skill
in doing11 something and interest in it. The business of the school is formation,
but if it would bear in mind tliis twofold idea there would be less need for
reformiation later in the child's life."ý-The Basis of Practical Teaehing, Bryan,
P)ages 60-61.
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Twelfth Annual Convention of

The Manitoba Educational
Association

Kelvin Technical High School, April 9th, 1Oth, Ilth and 12th, 1917

GENERAL SESSIONS
(Minutes)

1The flrst session opened Tuesday afternoon
with the president in the chair. The follow-
ing programme was followed:

Music-Mr. J. W. Beckett 's class, Grade
VIII., Mulvey School-
''Ail Thro' the Nighlt'.................Owen
"Sweet Day is Softly Dying"........-------

-----------------------Old French M elody
"Daffodilsl'................ ........._...Hermes
4 1The Vikings"11................. Eaton Fanning

Teachers' Piano and String Quartette-
Miss K. White, Miss Archibald, Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Lacey.

Civic Welcome-Mayor F. H. Davidson.
President 's Address-Mr. A. C. Campbell.
Address-Hon. Dr. R. S. ThorntonMnse

of Education. .,Mnse

At the close of this programme the teachers
were received at Government House by Sir
,James and Lady Aikinis. Over one thousnnd
took advantage of the kind invitation.

The second session was held on Wednesday
eveuing in the First Baptist Church. The
following programme was followed:

Music-High School Pupils, Miss Petrie,
CJonductor.

'The Clang of the Forge"

"Spring Song" (Mendelssohin)
Junior Girls, Kelvin Teclinical High School

Reading-Miss Mabel Jones-Smith.
Address by Mr. W. C. Warburton- "The

Round Table Idea."y
Address-His Honor, Sir James Aikins,

Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.
At the close of the programme the gold

medals were presentedl to the three winners
at the Spelling Bee held in March.

Tho' third session -was held on Thursday
afternoon. The folUowing programme was fol-
lowed.

Business Meeting.
Music-Class from Aberdeen School, Miss

M. Campbell, Conductor-Selections fromn the

'Princcss Chrysanthemum,"1 C. K. Proctor.
Address-Rev. Hugh Dobson, Secretary of

Social Service for Saskatchewan.
Addres s-" 'Education and the National

Spirit,'' Dr. W. C. Murray, President of the
University of Saskatchewan.

National Anthem.
The business consisted of-
1. The reading of Minutes.
2. The presentation of the Treasurer 's re-

port.
3. The presentation of the Committee on

Resolutions.
Resolutions touching the following points

were adopted:
(a) Recommending aIl teachers to observe

the anniversary of Confederation.
(b) Approving the action of the Depart-

ment in freeing senior pupils for farmi labor.
(c) Appointing a committee to interview

the newspapers regarding some of the matter
published fromn week to week.

(d) Thanking Sir James and Lady Aikins,Hon. Dr. Thornton. President Murray and
others who had assisted during Convention.

4. The report of Nominating Committee:
The officers elected were as follows-

President, Prof. T. W. Clark, Winnipeg;
first vice-president, Miss S. L. Macmorine,
Brandon; second vice-president, Miss B. Rod-
gers, Winnipeg; secretary, P. D. Harris, Win-
nipeg; treasurer, E. J. Motley, Winnipeg;
auditor, R. H:. Smith, Winnipeg; committee,
J. C. Anderson, primary; W. R. Beveridge,
Virden; Miss E. Cadman, Dauphin; A. C.Campbell, Winnipeg; William Iverach, Isa-
bella, president of the Manitoba Trustees'
Association; H. W. Cox-Smith ' Higli Bluff,
secretary of the Manitoba Trustees' Associa-
tion; Miss M. M. Davidson, Crystal City; G.
J. Elliott, Manitou; Miss H. M. H1aliday, Win-nipeg; A. A. Herriott, Glalstone; A. N. Hoop-
er, Winnipeg; V. W. Jackson, Winnipeg; C.W. Laidlaw, Winnipeg; Dr. W. A. Mclntyre,
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Winnipeg; Joseph rink, St. Boniface; F. F.
Newton, Winnipeg; J. C. Pincock, Winnipeg;
Miss E. Paisley, Brandon; W. J. Parr, Killar-
ney; G. H. Robertson, Shoal Lake; Prof. L.
A. H. Warren, Winnipeg; A. White, Brandorr
R. M. Stevenson, Winnipeg.

5. Adoption of a motion donating $500 to
patriotic and relief work, the particular ob-
jects to he designated by the Executive Comn-
mittee.

6. Presentation of reports from Judges of
Exhibits.

7. Presentation of report on Pension Fund.
The committee was asked to continue to work
for another year.

At the close of the two addresses by Mr.
Dobson and President Murray, the Minister
of Education moved a vote of thanks, in which
lie expressed the value of co-operation between
the two provinces.

The chief addresses at the general session
here follow. An effort will be made to get
Mr. Dobson's address for publication later.

MAYOR DAVIDSON
(Summary)

His Worship congratulated the president on
the great attendance, and extended to the
teachers the freedom of the city. lie referred
to the good work donc in the schools of Win-
nipeg, and took these as a type of schools
throughout the province. He advocated more
practical instruction as to the duties and re-
sponsibilities of citizenship. Towards this
end there might he lectures by authorities

and visitation to civie institutions. His Wor-
ship then described Winnipeg as a prosperous,
young and growing, busy and active, wealthy,
beautiful and populous city. Religion, edu-
cation and industry flourished side by side.
He concluded by referring to the war, and his
belief in sure and speedy victory for the
Allies.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
Mr. A. C. Campbell

His Worship Mayor Davidson has fittingly
and gracefully welcomed you on behalf of the
City of Winnipeg. On behalf of the officers
of the Manitoba Educational Association, I
greet you and welcome you from the East,
West, North, South and Centre, to the 12th
Annual Convention. It is our hope that this
Convention may more than fulfil your expec-
tations. May it bring to you renewed courage,
t wider understanding, and a loftier apprecia-tion. May we ail learn to value more highlythe real compensation in our profession, the
satisfaction of being a light-bearer. I ask
Yon, then, to do the things, seek the places,
ad express the thoughts during this Con-
vention, that will best add to your stock of

About twelve years ago at a small meetingtf teachers in this city it was my privilege
ta n'ove a resolution which resulted in definite
sa being taken to organize the M. E. A.

1 ave attended every convention held, save
Ole that of one year ago. As a possible
Paî'ty for my failure to appear on that oc-
casion, I found myself elected to the position
as tresident. I, therefore, take the present
as he filrst opportunity of thanking you for
the honor you have done me, for I regard it
as a very special honor to be the head of an
"ganization of this nature. When I regard

ow.n limitations I am at once conscious
set by inability to measure up to the standard
ne y the illustrions presidents who bave been

my Predecessors in office. But you chose for
rZ assistance an executive committee whose

enbers have been both willing and able to

aid materially in the preparations incident
to the holding of this Convention. This aid,
supplemented by the splendid work of your
efficient seeretary, lightened to a large degree
the burden of my responsibility. More than
any other organization, ours has for one of
its purposes the unification of educational
agencies, and the promotion of the whole
field from the primary grades to and including
the University. AIl interested in education
should feel at home and become factors in an
organization of this kind, for. think and talk
as we may, we have yet to discover a means
of uplift that will take the place of educa-
tion. A great responsibility therefore rests
upon this association, for it is to some extent
an agency that may give momentum t,, mOve-
ments that make for possible improvemeiit in
our system of education. It should give its
approval to the soundest educational opinion
of this country, but be careful not to act as
the clearing house for fads.

Last year's Convention was, I believe, re-
garded as the most helpful one that lad been
held. Feeling assured of this, your executive
determ:n'd to fashion thi4 vear's programme
in accordance with the sanie pattern. Som.e
snal changes have been made which it is
thought will meet with your approval. One
of these is the division of time for holding
the departmental meetings. The programme
in its entirety will allow anyone interested
in the elementary division to attend two sec-
tional meetings of this department and one
general meeting of the entire division, in
addition to three general meetings of the
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whole association. A similar arrangement
prevails with regard to the secondary divi-
sion, except that two general sessions have
been provided for this division. Provision
has also been made for two additional sec-
tions, one, a conference of Supervisors and
Supervising Principals, the other, a eonference
of Intermediate and High School Principals.
Let me beg that if you desire that you and
others shall get the very best and most out
of any meeting, a real attempt should be
made to be punctual. The meetings will be
started on time.

One of the duties which, perhaps more by
custom than anything else, have developed
upon the president, is the delivery of some
form of inaugural address. It is possible that
I have given more attention te the work of
selecting a topic than I have to the considera-
tion of the one chosen. As you are aware,
the year 1917 marks the completion of 50
years since Confederation. What a splendid
topie, thought 1, that would be! It is also,
as it happens, exactly 15 years since J entered
upon school work in this province. "Educa-
tional Impressions of 15 Years in Manitoba'',
at once suggested itself. I chose neither of
these for the same reason, a feeling that I
eould net adequately handle either. So inter-
esting and instructive as these topics would
undoubtedly prbve when presented by one
really qualifded for the work, I discarded
them and chose to speak on the one phase
of education of which I am presumed te know
a little by reason of my dailv connection with
it, viz., the education of pupils at the adoles-
cent stage.

I wish te make an urgent plea te all teach-
ers for a fuller study on their part of the
problems incident to the deveIopment of pu-
pils in the early adolescent period, say from
the age of 12 to 15. It is unfortunately true
that most teachers really read very little of
what is being written on this, or, in fact, any
other educational problem. The teacher, in
addition to the performance of class-room
duty, should be a leader in promoting among
the people of the district a greater interest
in a knowledge of all educational work. The
teacher cannot do this without keeping
abreast of the times by arranging that access
may be had regularly to some educational
journals. In fact I regard it as one of the
chief duties of all teachers to endeavor to
convince the general publie of the necessity
for realizing their highest ideals through the
schools. Even the casual reader cannot but
have observed that the daly press bas been
giving a comparatively large amount of space
and attention to education. It would be in-
teresting to know what pereentage of the
teachers of Manitoba have any definite know-
ledge about the writings and work of Herbart,
Stanley Hall, Dewey, etc. It seems te be true
that educational aims and ideals are in the
melting pot, and therefore now, if ever, is
the time for clear thinking and definite plan-
ning on the part of all concerned with sehool
administration.

The present eonflict, almost world-wide now
in its scope, has aroused some serions think-

ing among the people interested in education
in its relation to civilization. it would appear
as if, in spite of all that has been termed
progress, in the last analysis, we are still in
the early dawn, and that we may expect the
next succeeding work of education te be the
ushering in of the new day and the work of
that new day. This war bas Deen unsettling
in many ways. It would appear that at its
conclusion there are to be three overshadow-
ing issues that must be faced: (1) justice and
good-will among the nations; (2) justice and
good-will among the races; (3) justice and
good-will between the classes of the industrial
world. I would urge you to read and refleet
upon what is being said along these lines so
that you may be qualified to judge in some
measure just in what way the school may be
a determining factor in the solution of these
and other grave problems.

Notwithstanding the cbanged situations
which circumstances have brought and may
continue to bring te pass, it will remain true
that the child is a trinity of body, mind and
spirit; that these three elements undergo re-
markable changes during the early adolescent
stage, and that therefore we must of neces-
sity be prepared to know and do what will
serve best in the development of the child
physically, intellectually and morally. Great
demands are certain te be made upon those
who have had the privilege of the schooling
of the grammar grades and especally of the
high school grade. Since for some time te
come at least the great majority of our citi-
zens will net have had this privilege, and the
leaders in public service necessarily are drawn
from the ranks of those who pass through
these grades, it is incumbent that the type of
education be that which develops the sanest
type of leadership, a world-wide vision, the
conquest of race prejudices, intelligent and
unselflsh co-operation on a world-wide scale.
in short, a deeply-rooted moral conviction.
This means that the schooling of these grades
should give us the boy or girl who will ulti-
mately become the thoughtful man or woman,
thoughtful in the widest sense, understanding
the true meaning of civilization, education
and religion. Such a one will obey the laws
of life, will be upright, will be considerate of
the rights of others, will appreciate real pro-
gress. The present world situation shows
failure at many of these points.

There is probably no other part of the school
systems of varions countries that is being
more closely examined by the general public
today than that section to which I am calling
your attention. This is evidence of a feeling
of unrest, and yet, in spite of this. the high
school bas grown in popular approval and sup-
nort. It is within the memory of many pre-
sent that a large section, indeed, often a con-
trolling body, of our people, held that only
schools of elementary grades should be main-
tained by the state. At present one holding
such a view is a rare exception. Within corn-
paratively recent years the attendance at higb
schools bas increased at a rate more rapid
than the increase in population. In Winnipeg
nearly 90 per cent. of those who pass the en-
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trance requirements enter the high sehool.
Let us hope that this may continue tili the
secondary school shall be considered an edu-
cational institution for al the people-the
People 's university. Everything should be
done ta bring a condition of publie mind that
will regard a higli school education as a real
means of increasing the i.ndi-vldual, and honce
the national efficiency s0 that it thus may be
regarded as such a democratie right, that the
People will feel it their duty to provide this
additional education for their chuldren. This
is something which you as teacliers may bring
ta the notice of parents who may lie inclined
to let their children drop ont of school at the
beginnlng of this important stage in their
development.

One of the best means of obtainin g this
end is ta develop a type of sehool that wil
respond ta the need of the people. It should
lie orgauized along such lines as to provide
educational activities calculated ta trnin and
develop individual powers while at the samne
timne imparting the information that is essen-
tial ta enteriag on fnrther study. Do not
worry over mucli about the non-essentials for
Promotions. Take this for a guiding principle
and you wilI se]dom go wrong, that no one
lie denied the riglit ta enter any higher depart-
nient -whieh involves some new subject of study
Pravided lie lias accomplislied a degree of ac-
tivity tliat makes further work advantageous
ta hlm. This gives to encli pupil lis own
OPPortunity and not that of another. Thus
the Powers, tastes, talents andl limitations of
each is given recognition. Wauld nlot such a
Condition tend ta lead each ta the con quest
Of himself; ta make the most of himself.
Mlany factors contribute ta the failure of
Pupils ta complete the high sehool course,
but the chief one is a consciousness of in-
8.bility ta complete the course snccessfully
becanse of failure in some special department.
It Might nlot lie ont of place ta suggest that
a cOnsideration of this principle of promotion
nuiglit help ta salve the problemn of nniversity
ulatriculation requirements and standards.

lu some quarters there is a demand for re-
adjustmnent ln the present fleld of secondary
education. The Mes, is ta reach down sO as
ta iflelude grades VIL. nnd VIII. of the pre-
sent elementary systemi and ta extend upwa .rds
and include as students thase wlia are one
or two years beyond the present higli school
fi!iishing point; thns doiug tne work of wliat
iiight lie called the JTunior Higli Sehool and
the Junior College. A committee lias been
aPPainted by this association ta consider this
and knrdpolm.I sopruetee
tore.for me ta ask the wliole body of teadliers

tgive seine tliought ta this proposai. This
Plan ie naw being tried in some centres in
the Ulnited States. Whether it will became
a Pernmanent poly where it is naw being

The plae of the high sehool in a systein
Of edacation is la a constant pracess oË evo-
lution, and hence neither the number of years
inl ll5 course of study not the nature of its
currieulunm cau le permanent. A prominent

determining factor in eitlier or botli of these
is the demand of the community. To get an
idea of tlie increasing importance of the higli
sdhool in the mind of the public, anc lias but
ta note the many references maËde ta it by
p)ublie bodies of one kind and another. These
refereuces are frequently iu tlie nature af ap-
proval, but sametimes in the formi of adverse
eriticism, yet always couclied ln ternis wlidl
show that thc institution lias a vital place
in the 11f e of the people. Mueli criticismn of
the higli scliool arises from. lack of informa-
tion or from mis-information. It seems ta be
overlooked that it is the anc sdhool argani-
zation that takes care of large groups of
young people at the early adolescent stage, a
period wlien mistakes, physical, mental, or
moral are more liable ta occur and bc more
serious ln their effects than at any ather
period of life. It is the time wlien the youth
is being sîaped for weal or for woe, physi-
cnlly, socially, intellectually and ethically. If
one pupil in a cînss of 40 breaks down along
nny of these Rues during tliis peri.od, bitter
criticism of the hength ana nature of the
course of stndy is very apt ta follow.

This leads me ta mention another factor
affecting the lcngtli and nature of tlie course
of study. On the anc liand there is the eco-
namie pressure whieh seems ta urge tlie par-
ents and pupils ta reduce thc time taken ta
h)repare for the netivities of life. On the
other band, from ail organizations looking ta
liaman betterment, among these lieing cm-
phoyers of habor in the commercial, industrial,
and agricultural world, as welh as fronm uni-
versity autharities on the professional side,
there is an ever increasing demand for mare
inaturity of judgmeat on tlie part of those
who came ta tliem. I{ow can this be secured
wvithout hengthening the pcriod of prepara-
tien? It seems ta me that ln tlie long run
this demand must lie met in some sudh way.

It is quite possible that tlie pupils who
leave school at the end of the ifirst year ln the
higli school do so becanse they are forced
ta work liarder than lias been their custoni
in the preceding grades. This makes the
higli achool course a drudgery and gives a
quietius ta many bright hapes, for boys and
girls who enter the higli sehool hiave some-
tlîing of the feeling of studeuts entering cal-
lege. It is part of their career. Some par-
ents, tao, liegin ta complain that at this stage
tlieir chuldren are being pnshed taa liard, and
the igli school is charged with overlaading
its curriculum. If this lie a correct statement
as ta the relation lietween cause and effeet
then the remedy ta lie applied is for the teach-
or ln tIc grammar grades ta enrich the course
of study, not necessarily by adding higlier
branches of study, but hy lifting the regiilar
studies abave the ruts of formality, by ad-
justing instruction ta varving conditions, la
short, by doing anything that may lie expeet-
cd teaset as a stimulus ta zreater conseol
effort and tIns give the pupil a conscioilsfess
oif power and at thie same time lav a broad
foundation upon whlch superstructure is
casiîy possible. Fibre and sinew la the phy-
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sical realm corne by -wrestling; in the mental
and moral spheres this is equally truc.

And now I remind myseif that probably
most of m34 hearers today are teachers of eue-
roomed rural sehools. 1 make a special plea
with you ta think if possible more seriously
about what you are doing for those boys and
girls in your care from Grade V. upwards.
Remember that the leakage from sehools be-
gins at this stage. Perhaps yeu eau do soe-
thing to prevent seme of this leakage. Re-
member, too, that these boys and girls are
your school leaders. Have they a proper re-
spect for authorityl Are yen sewing ia those
natures the seeds of self-discipline? Are they
becoming more courteous? If se, there is
little fear but they will as adults respect the
riglits of others. These people who are al-
ways talking about their ewii rights but say
very littie about what they owe te others,
have simply been started ia the wrong way.
In these days of small-sized familles, theso
days of comparative luxury, respect for the
rights of ethers is apt te bc less eanspiceus
than in past generatiens. Under your watch-
fuI eye and wise direction this srnall greup'
of older pupils eau be used by yen lu dealing
with the larger greup of yeunger enes te the
decided advantage of aIl parties. This, tee,
might tend te instil la these seniors a desire
te remain at scoel longer than might othor-
wise be the case.

I thiuk, tee, that there is need for mere
thoreughness in the werk of teaching the
grammar grades. Tt is unfortunatelY tee truc
that in perhaps the majerity of cases the
people take very little interest in their
sehools. It, therefere, devolves upon yen te
he perfeetly frank witb yourself for the pur-
pose of discovering whether there are serions
defeets in your methedas, Maading te lack of
thereughness la the educatien of those who,
ii may ho, will shertly lcave scheel forever.
Ferm the habit of being your ewn superviser.

On the other side of eur seuthera beundary
a new and destructive educational implement
has ben devised. Tt is what is called the
"Scheel Snrvey.'' Tt bas cerne inte being
for the purpose of educating the people about
their ewn sehools, te make the scoels aad
the publie pay attentien te each ether. Tt
presents the past, the preseat, and the pessible
future. It is a cemmun ity-steck-takiag, or i'ù-
ventery of its assets and liabilities, educa-
tienally speakiaý; what the future of this
"School Survey"l may be, it is hard te say.
1 arn net advocating its adoption here, but 1
weuld cemmeud the iMea, te yeur interest.
Ycu, as teachers, are the emmunity leaders.
You may have an eppertuaity therefore of
deing on a smail scale in yenr district seme-
thing aleng these hunes te the end that a more
healthy and lively interest may be taken by
the immediate public ln ail that pertains te
the best solution of the preblems that are te
hand. la this cennectien T weuld advise yeu
te read ail yeu can about cernmunity-centre
work and sec if there la anything that ean
be doue aleng this liue la your district.

True it is that tee much canuot be expected
of the teacher. There are cases where the
home and envireumdnt are fighting against
the sehool for 18 eut cf the 24 heurs of the
day. Tt is aIse troc that teachers cannet ho
expected te train te a high degree cf efficiency
pupils whose natural endewment of brain
power la saal. And yet who dees net know
cf children whe have been saved by a teacher
in spite of the existence cf such handicaps.
As far as it is able the school ia co-operation
with such ether agencies as oaa and will help
should teach in a therongh manner the rudi-
ments cf knowledge, sbould train the eye and
hand, should implant ideas and ideals, and
wbile securing aIl these resuîts, should on-
gender good habits cf theught, speech and
action. If this has been accemplîslied thon
the aim of education has been fulfilled. The
purpose of educatien bas beeîî stated and re-
stated la theusands cf ways, and the end is
net yet, but la the last analysis thoy all men
pretty murh the same thing.

Iu conclusion, 1 wouldl lîke te make a plea
for more toerance with their follow-workers
on the part cf educators ia general. The busi-
ness and profossional mcn find f ault with the
eolleges for turniag eut an inefficient produet.
The university and cellego professera declare
that the studeats matriculate into their de-
partments impreperly prepared by the second-
ary schools. The teachers cf these seheols
ia turu say that their werk is handicapped
because of lack cf thercughness in the work
of the senier grades of the elemeutary achool.
The teachers cf these grades say that the
trouble begias in the primary grades, and se
frem co end te the ether the laco of critieism
is beard. I arn inclined te thiak at times that
much of this criticism is the result cf each
ageacy regarding the material that cernes te
it from the preceding co, as if it ought la the
nature of the case te be a finished preduet.
It sheuld be berne la mind that the preduet
cf the sehools is human and differs from the
factery produet la that it is the resultant of
a play cf many and ever-changiag forces,-a
resultant whese magnitude and direction 18
likely te be different in one individual f romn
that la aIl ethers. The ultimate finished pro-
duct la any case la the -man or womau la
life 's activities.

Now that I have llnished 1 arn conscieus cf
incoherence cf ideas and a lack cf sequence
iu much that I have said. Tt is impossible
for me te touch upon many cf the important
preblems cf the sehool or te indicate their
possible or probable solutions. 1 Oaa oalY
jnsist thal,'despite aIl that may he said about
the desirability cf scholarship aud efficieacy,
character, purpose and power are fundamental
and these are produced by the exorcise in the
sehool cf the three fundarnental graces. f aith,
hope, and love. Lot me finish as I began, by
expressing the hope that you may put yourself
in suoh a relation te this Convention that inl
seme way or other the fiame cf the spirit whieb
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is always in evidence at our gatherings may
touch you and quicken you to the performance
of more heroic service. If you take this away
with you, then for you the Convention of 1917

will not have been in vain, for of you it can
then he said in truth, "They that instruet the
youth unto life shall shine like stars in the
firmament.''1

HON. R. S. THORNTON
(Summary)

(Unfortunately no stenographic reporter
was present, and the report of the Minister's
address is very imperfect.)

Hon. R. S. Thornton, Minister of Education,
began his address by congratulating the Exe-
cutive Committee on having framed a pro-
gramme that was so attractive as to draw to-
gether such a number of teachers. He was
certain that thçre were a couple of hundred
more than at the corresponding sessions last
year. He was not going to attempt the im-
possible task of outlining the progress of the
past year, but would content himself with re-
ferring to a few points that deserved more
than a passing notice.

First, there are the Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
These have, under the direction of the Agri-
eultural College, been doing a very great
work, a very useful work, and the chief di-
rector, Mr. Newton, with the teachers and
inspectors, must be congratulated on their
success.

The Department of Education asked for
the preparation of literature that would help
teachers and pupils in their activities. Bulletins
were prepared, giving concise information
bearing on the contests. School fairs are
now beginning to rival in interest the old-
time agricultural fairs. The school is becom-
Ing a social centre. Things cannot go badly
in education if the people take a deep interest
in the work of the schools. There is some-
thing inspiring in seeing a thousand people in
a rural municipality meeting together at one
Of these school fairs.

There was something with which teachers
were not primarily connected, but in whieh
this year they took keen interest. It was the
Spelling Bee. There was a few years ago a
tendency to belittle correct spelling, but the
recent demands of business men have caused
teachers and others to strive against the ten-
dency. Spelling and speech are the tools of
Oxpression. It is necessary to emphasize their
importance. Particularly is it neeessary to
develop in pupils power to express themselves
gramatically and in well chosen words. The
language of the street and the market is not
the same as the language of books. There is
a danger that pupils will fail to acquire power
to use English in its better form. This is
Partieularly true in a community where a
fraction of the population speak English only
in a erude form at best.

This year is the fiftieth since Confederation.

In 1867 a union of the scattered districts
in British North America was effected-in
theory. It has taken fifty years to make the
Union a reality. Had it not been for this
Union we should never have had the pri-
vilege we enjoy today of calling ourselves
Canadians. There is something fitting in hav-
ing a trial at this time. In passing through
the hot furnace of affliction the various ele-
ments composing the ntaion are welded to-
gether, and we are conscious of our nation-
ality as we could not have been otherwise.

What ideals shall we set before our boys
and girls? We do well to talk to them of
our natural resources and opportunities for
development. We can talk of the wealth of
the Maritime Provinces in their mines and
their fisheries; of the wealth of Ontario in
its fruit gardens and its well-tilled farms;
of the wealth of the Western Provinces in
the agricultural opportunities of the prairies;
and of the wealth of the Pacifie Province in
its minerals, its timber, and its wonderful
fisheries. But there is a greater wealth than
all of these. The greatest asset is to be
found in the boys and girls. Teachers have
of all people the greatest privilege. They are
miners in the most productive field.

We must not forget two classes of people
and what we owe them. These are the pion-
cers who at much sacrifice laid the founda-
tions of our commercial and community life,
and the soldiers who are now at this critical
time making even a greater sacrifice. The
pioneers founded for us sehools and churches
and kept alive those traditions which we so
fondly cherish. One of the most diffieult things
in life is to put force and ideas into proper
relation to each other. Ideas and ideals rule

the world. The president in his speech apolo-
gized for using the word efficiency because

the term is overworked. The Germans are

strong in efficiency of a kind, but efficieney
which leaves out of consideration the moral

element, whieh places no value, or low value,
on human ideals, is worse than useless. SO
we pay tribute to our pioneers. Both alike
possessed the spirit of service in a commOn

cause. The children of our schools should be

worthy of these great sacrifices. Towards

that end we must pnt supreme value not in

gold but in growth, not on position but on

personal power, not on capital but on char-

acter.
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EDUCATION FOR MANITOBA'S NEEDS
By His Honour The Lieutenant - Governor,

Sir James Aikins.
It was suggested by one of your leader

when i was asked to address you that I might
repent what was said to your city teachers
in December last, and so save me from some
efforts. That was kindly. The subject is a
large one, and with your permission I will
add a little to it.

One is instinctively attracted to the little
child, beautiful, innocent and yet unspoiled,
just commencing to express its personality
by attempting to talk and stand erect. Surely
one might well say: ''of such is the kingdom
of Heaven.' Naturally thought turns to
what may become of this little bundle of
potentialities and possibilities. Will it de-
velop well or ill, a useful citizen or a social
menace, in harmony with nature's laws and
happy accordingly or a dislocate whose life
is hell. And sa thinking of the risk one might
be tempted to say-better the child had never
been born, if it were not for the truth ex-
pressed: ''Train up a child in the way it
should go, and when he is old he will not
depart from it.'' Therein is the assurance
of a useful life and the teacber's responsibili.
ty. The rule refers to normal children and
not defects. Nor does it make excuse for
heredity or the Haeckel Tyndall doctrine that
'the will is never free.'' In heredity the
race is more important than the individual.
as you who come into contact with children of
foreign birth know. In the Law Magazine,
1875, there is an article by Yeatman in whicb
this appears:

"If Germany can point to any place or
land from whieh they are sprung it is not the
banks of the Oxus but from the land of the
Assyrians who, like the Germans, were astiff-necked people, a godless, bard presump-
tions race, and the Germans may trace their
God Thoth in a Canaanitish divinity.',

Some might consider the conduct of the
Germans in entering upon and maintaining
this war is strong evidence of heredity, but
careful consideration will lead ta the conclu-
sion that their godlessness, their presumption,
their inconceivable eruelty, their contempt for
treaties, for the good opinion of the world
is a result of a deliberate system of nation-
wide education. Tt manufactured "higher
criticism,'' and fostered infidelity to such an
extent that Nietzche, one of its strongest and
most popular edueationalists, writes:

"You have beard men say 'Blessed are
the peacemakers,' but I say uinta you, Blessed
are the War-makers for they shall be called
if nat the children of Jehovah, the ehildren
of Odin, who is greater than Jehovah.,,

Other doctrines were inculcated, such as'Selbst is der mann. ''It is asur iterest
therefore it is our right.'' ''It is milieulos
ta advise a State which is in competition with
other States to start by taking the Cateehism
in its hand.'' ''Of all palitical weaknesses
that of feebleness is the most abominable and

despicable.'' Goethe, Germany's poet, had
sung ta

''Dream ye of peaceful swayl
Dream on, who dream it may.
War still is Empire's word
Peace? By the victor's sword.''

The British people did not differ in origin
greatly from the Teutons, but the truth anu
principles taught and adhered ta by the Brit-
ish were essentially different. Hence this
conflict between German ''self interest'' and
British ''is it right,'' of which the millions
of earth and host which no man can number
are spectators, and in it because unjust the
Prussian Hun

''shall perish. Write that word
In the blood that he bas spilt.
Perish helpless and abhorred
Deep in rmin as in guilt.

Sa much for difference of teachers and oftraining.

If ''the will were never free,'' trainingwould be ineffectual. Tyndall asserted that-
''the robber, the ravisher, the murderer, of-
fend because they cannot help suffering. Let
Shakespeare's words answer him:

''This is the excellent foppery of the world
that when we are sick in fortune-often the
surfeit of our own behaviour-we make guiltyof our disasters the sun, the moon and stars,
as if wé were villains by necessity . .and all that we are evil in by a divine thrust-
ing on-an admirable evasion of abominable
man ta lay his goatish nature ta the chargeof a star. My nativity was under Ursa Ma-
jor's, so it follows I am rough. Tut, I should
be that I am had the maidenliest star in the
firmament twinkled on my birth."

There is nothing in the theory of heredity
or a ''chained will'' ta prevent you from
guiding into happy usefulness the plastic na-ture of a normal child.

Everywhere you hear that it is duty of the
State ta conserve for useful purposes its
natural resources, and thus increase its wealth.
Its forests should be protected from fire, its
waters nat depleted of fish, its land fertilitynat exhausted, its mines developed. In these
the results are direct and tangible, they mean
money ta the people. But do those same
people reahize the irreparable loss ta the pro-vince that results from the lack of suitable
education and training of our children.

Progress denotes aspiration and is a law of
living nature. Old things pass away, al] thingsbecome new. The advance in education which
bas been rapid in the last half century isbeing accelerated by the war. Dire necessitybas compelled the revealing of much marvel-
loue hidden knowledge and the application
of it ta buman uses. The answer of the paint-
r as ta tb making ais colors-Mixedwith bmains, sir,"' ]argcly explains the why
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of new things. But the door of disceovery on
the path of investigation is as yet barely
opening, and men from all classes are crowd-
ing in. These new things will oblige new
adaptations in school s'stems and methods of
teaching, and a different classification of sub-
jeets. People are not looking backwards for
knowledge. Ancient wisdom bas been digest-
ed, indexed, typed, and is incorporated into
general learning of today. And from that
scratch the racers are off and the educators
are among them.

Manitoba's school system was imported
from Ontario, Ontario's was the outgrowth
of many controversies in the middle of last
century, two leaders in which were Bishop
Strachan and Rev. Dr. Ryerson. The story
is most interesting, but I can mention only a
few good suggestions than made, which, no
doubt, had it not been for prejudice and poli-
tics, would have been fully developed long
ago. A commission appointed by the Legis-
lative Assembly reported in 1836, that new
political and commercial conditions made it
necessary to educate the masses. That such
education should be scientifie or modern ra-
ther than classie. Laboratories, gardens and
workshops should be attached to the schools.
All teachers should be trained. In an intro-
duction by the Governor in about 1839, to a
later commission, it was said that to begin
reform elsewhere than at the base of the
pyramid, the common school, was to invert the
legitimate order of a common inheritance.
That commission reported that each Township
shouild have a model school, which should have
two class-rooms, living rooms for the teacher
and his wife, also another teacher, and two
acres of ground.

In 1846, came Ryerson 's report, which ex-
pressed the idea that education should be
universal, embracing all classes complete for
each class yet independent, forming a pyra-
mid with primary instruction as the foun-
dation, thence working upwards, that religious
instruction was necessary in all the schools,
sectarian not anywhere. Secondary educa-
tion was restricted for over half a century,
because Strachan's ideal sacrificed it to the
University and Ryerson's to the ceommon
school. Strachan 's ideal educational system
had a University as its chief corner-stone. His
view was that the establishment of a Uni-
versity at the seat of government would
Complete a regular system of education in
UIpper Canada from the letters of the alpha-
bet to the. most profound investigations of
science. That the professions of medicine
and law requirei home trained men to fill
them, and that it should be conducted by the
clergy, and that the learned professions could
nake publie opinion, and that there should
be the college system in the University and
tutors. He wrote: ''Now, in the United
States a system prevails unknown to any other
nation. in al] other ceountries morals and re-
igion are made the basis of future instruc-
tion, and the first bocks put into the hands
of the children teach them the domestie, the
social, and the religious virtues. In these

contentions, Dr. Ryerson's eommon sehool sys-
tem was approved and with modifications was
introduced here. One regrets that political
contentions prevented much of the best
thoughts of two such bright men from being
woven into the early Ontario system-should
they not again be most carefully considered?

The great American educationalist, Dr.
Charles W. Elliot, recently said: ''The highest
human interests are concerned with religion,
government, and the meanus of supporting and
improving a family." You well know that
thought is a tool with its own proper function
in human life, and that truc human life is
the realizing of the higher virtues of truth
and justice, of love, honour and sincerity in
daily duties. Education is a high class tool,
the use of which for good or ill depends on
the workman who uses it. A great person,
and one cannot be really great without good
character, will always think well and worthily.
That moral law dominates in men whether
they always practise it or not is evident from
the fact that they condemn one who neglects
a plain duty. Dominates also among the mod-
ern nations, for they are joined in fighting
those powers, Iun and Turk, which have set
at naught the laws of humanity. "The worth
of any civilization is the worth of the man
at the centre of it.'' When that man lacks
moral rectitude, progress is from bad to
worse. The true test of a nation is not in
the wealth or ostentation or the intellectual
attainments or in the masses of its population,
or its military pomp, but in the character of
the citizen it produces. Intellectual develop-
ment can not alone produce that character.
''If we trod the depths of ocean, if we struck

the stars on rising,
If we wrapped the globe intently in one hot

electric bath,
T'were but power within our tether no new

spirit power comprising
And in life we are no greater men nor bolder

men in death.'
I am profoundly grateful to Dr. Daniel Mc-

Intyre and Dr. W. A. McIntyre and other
Manitoba educators for persistently maintain-
ing that the development of character should
be the chief object of oducation. The former
bas said:

''In the first place, education is the develop-
ment of character, and, therefore, whatever
subsidiary aims the sehools may have, the
main purpose in the mind of the teacher must
he the eithical one.'' And Dr. W. A. Me-
Intyre bas said:

''Our social and political conditions call
out not so much for men who cean make money
readily, as for men of high intelligence, fine
sensibility, and high moral worth. It is time
that in Canada King' Midas was dethroned,
and the King of Righteousness enthroned.

. . . . Virtuous children are more to be

desired than prize stock, and a happy home
than a good bank balance.'

Dr. Adler, of New York, says: "The key
to moral education of the young, as the pre-
ponierant majority on the subject agree, is
the moral attitude of those who undertake to
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educate the young. Rcverence is arousedl oî
toward those who themselves revere.*It MnY be added that the child is to obt;
its flrst initiation into the ideas of State aof Religion chiefly by the reverberation whithese ideas awaken in the life of its eidersAdmit that sucli influence on the ehild liis flot only good but necessary that does nigive it direct instruction in the laws of ei,goverament or in the fear of the Lord whi.ithe beginning of wisdom or how to ginto toucli with the infinite that the spirituBide of its life may be nourished and prnioted. T arn afraid that the system of etbicinstruction in our educational institutions

so vague and devitalized that it will not stainto activity those emotions and thoughts ithe life of the child whiph will develop istrength its spiritual and moral charactEwhich is 50 essential to goofi citizenship.
flow is the child to be given effective ideeof State duties and religion beyond the initiation stage of which Dr. Ad1er speaks. Oueinstitutions and civies, and lews which aiCanadiens are presumed to kcow, are interwoven with religion.* Allow me to illestrateRundreds of oaths are taken dailY in coiirtand before commissioners in the administration of justice. Lycurgus seid to the Athenians: " eAn oath is the bond that keeps th(State together.'' In a great English case-Omiehund vs. Barker- which held that thEoeth must be taken in a form bic ding on theconscience of the witness, it was saifi bv oneof the judges: "No country en suhsist atwelve inonth where an oeth is thought netto be binding, for the went of it miust acces-sarily dissolve society.'' The common formof oath in our courts is: '<the evidence youshall give . .. . shall be the whole truthand nothing but the truth, se help you God."1The "Oaths Act" in Englend pres cribes theform: "I swear by Almighty God," etc. Achild of tender yeers is flot allcwed to besworn, with few exceptions, until it is in-structed in the solemc nature of an onth.So our jurisprudence recognizes an AlmightyGod who hears the words spoken,' rewerdstrnth andi punishes lying; recegnizes con-science, thet active principle in the seul ofman which feels intnitively the validity ofdivine law. The Dominion and Provincespass "lLord's Day'' Acts to prevent its se-cularization. The nation in its laws respectsan Almighty God and conscience, cnd the TenCommandments, and the Lord's Day, and yet.even seme clergymen hold up hanfis cf wern-'Ing lest these religious things, thought to beessential in our natiocal life, should be taughtto our Canadien boys acd girls in the Staternaintained sehools. Further, every Cenadianarriving et years of discretion is supposed toknow and keep the law. On what i5 that sup -position based? Our Criminel Code has hun-dreds of sections definicg acd mekicg crimes,etc. Is the child steppinz aeross the thresholdof respocsibility acquaicte,î with it? Areyouf Whenee Ilies the child 's safety or yoursagainst infringing laws which it docs net,and you do not kaowl Only in this, that the

11Y home acf the teachers are presumed te im-
Splant in the life cf the ehild those livinglin trnths about God, one's duty te Him, andcd duty to one's neighbor, se thet an iawardeh conviction cf what is truc,' a right spirit ande good eharacter will keep the well-intention-Cfe ed citizen at e sefe distance from the tracs-eot gression cf those lews-crude laws made by,,il mnan te proteet society egeinst the evil-minded.ch and the wicked deer.

at Our edecetion system hes been ucdergoingal do transformation whieh should be speeded0 pte prepare the people te meet the new con-a itions created by the wer, and those thet arert sure te follow it, economie, social, and reli-
n gieus. There will be itneindustriel coin-petition of impoverished nations, inevitableSadjustinents between occupations and classes,'

tions of feith and inorelit y on which te builds a higher ccd less sordid national acd imdi-i-videel liCe. That preparation Cen only ber cifectef b 'y a preeess of education. Tf theîfeet thet we arc cet abreest of the times or- arc net leaders of our dlay educetionellîy cornesfromn lack of intention; let us embitieusly3 resolve and ect. If from leek of knowiag-how, let us take the treil till we fc,1 out.- f from lack of fends, let us reise them. Thinkef the millions spent in war te defcnd cur*childrens' lives and heritage from the ruth-lcss enlemies. Are we cet as able te reisefends enough te pretect our boys and girlsfrom avoideble ignorance and the poverty ré-sulticg from it and from the leck of propermethods cf doing things. The statistics showthet net ever 90 per cent, cf our boys andgirls get frem the province an 'y efucetionbeyond the public sebool, acn, T unferstand,few cf these go further then its 5th or 6thgraec. Is the instruction se given that whicbwill best fit them for successful eveations inwhich te ]ive and maintain in fair comfort afamily? Would «you net surprise yourself toanswer "Ycsf'' les it discîplicef the will,developed the faculties er treinef them teeven think aright in these vocations whereinthey will spend their f ays, or given them sucha habit cf stud y and interest in their workor in civic, life thet theY will efucate them-selves in their chosen calling anf become safeelectors? Our gec eral system is substantiallyfremed on the supposition 'that prelimicaryeducatien is the base cf a course cf instruc-tien that is on]l'y complete in University gra-duation. Accordingly whec the 90 per cent.leave the public school their efucation ismerely a broken fragment, cf net greet use.instenf cf seme serviceable instruction comn-
plete in itself.

The wer, acf an unferstendicg cf hew Gcr-many prepared for it ccd maicteins it, is con-vincing evifence thet science, the exact kcow-lefge cf how to utilize nature and its resour-ces is an essentiel in modemn timps cf materialsliPceqs acd strength.* Convinef cf this, shahlMacitoba hereafter alew the 90 per cent, ofboys acd girls to go Oct cf the public, schoolswithont having something cf the science offarming or manufacturicg, cf mechanies, of
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conmerce, of home-making, or the like. These
children care nothing for metaphysies or clas-
sies, but will become interested, in what more
neary concerns them, economie knowledge-
scientific if you like, about those things out
of which a living is made because it promotes
material welfare and does as much more as
a result ta strengthen moral purposes and hon-
ourable dealings ý and good will. To quote
again from President Elliot:

'Many educators are persuaded that the
real objects of education-primary, secondary
or higher-are: first, cultivation of the pow-
ers of observation through the senses; second-
ly, training in recording correctly the accurate
observations made, both on paper and in the
retentive memory; and thirdly, training in
reasoning justly from the premises thus se-
cured and from cognate facts held in the
nemory or found in print.''

I have only time this evening to name two
types of elementary education, one the con-
ventional which arranges the curriculum for
formal discipline or training of the mind. The
other which arranges the course on the ''basis
of the content,'' which while training the
mind has as an objective the preparation of
the child for the experiences and useful acti-
vities of life. The latter appeals to me.

Reading, writing and arithmetic are still
the elementary essentials with which to ac-
quire further learning, and must be uniformly
prescribed. No one at this day will deny
that those common callings to which I have
referred are not intellectual, requiring ob-
servation, memory, skill and judgment, and
that a study of them by those interested will
lead to a cultivated mind. If that be sa, why
should not a boy's or girl's certificate of
standing in those general and special subjects
taken at the common school be sufficient for
entrance into the secondary or high school.
1 am not an educationist, and therefore am
unable to see why similar instruction in such
subjects should not under certain limitations
be more generally given in those secondary
sehools. Those schools, it seems to me, as
they are maintained by public funds, should
shape their courses for the benefit of the
student whose education goes no higher thanthe high school, and should not simply train
for University entrance. I cannot commend
too highly schools of the Kelvin class. The
People as a whole whose funds may be given
to support the University, and who therefore
have a right to that extent -to regulate it("Who pays the piper calls the tune''), will
bave the road to the highest serviceable edu-eation as open as it can be made to all com-
Petent youths. Moreover, in order ta secure
good attendance, the University must accom-
'odate itself, for admission purposes at least,
to the education given in the secondary and
technical high schools, and so keep in touchwith the body of the people. The determin-
lig factor for the teaching in publie institu-

ins must be the direct advantage to the
people as a whole. In a recent article the Rt.
t10in. Mr. Fisher, British Minister of Educa-tien, Points out that the old educational tradi-

tions have been abondoned in England, that
he has known of a boy who offered the habits
of eagles as the subject of his matriculation,
that students come ta the Universities of
Great Britain ta fit thenselves for the hard-
struggle that lies before them, that by per-
suading reluctant but ambitions communities
that it would be a fine thing to have a local
University far sighted statesman-like business
men have substantially originated a half-
dozen Universities, open to students of slender
purses, and developing branches of science
serviceable to local industries, and so the
Sheffield University makes a specialty of
metallurgy; Leeds of textiles; Liverpool of
engineering; and Birmingham of the manu-
facturing special to that place. (It is pleas-
ing to know that our Governor-General is
Chancellor of Leeds.) Mr. Fishier also points
out that these are developing the national
intellect, have quadrupled the mass of scien-
tific research in Britain, and sa by being
practical and aids ta industry, those Univer-
sities have obtained the respect of the cities
in which they are located, and the confidence
of the people who did not believe in them
before. In concluding, he adds words which
I appreciate:

"We shall not exchange our scheme of aca-
demie liberty for the State University of the
Prussian system. We shall still believe in
private enterprise, private endowment, local
initiative. The aim of the nation will never
be the attainment of mere mechanical force
as an end in itself. Perbaps when the cycle
of reform is complete our enemy will declare
that we are still a race of foolish gentlemen
-a little less foolish than before, but still,
by some silly eccentricity of nature, gentle-
men in thought and act.''

Those statements of the British Minister of
Education show how different the British
University of today is from the Oxford of
fifty years ago, or the elassie one suggested
for Toronto by Bishop Strachan, intended ta
produce a polished literose, a scholarly social
gentleman or a classically read member of
the learned profession. They stand today for
the advancement of learning in general and
the endowment of research for helping men
ta enter the unseen and unknown and there
seizing wisdom bring it down as Prometheus
did the fire for the use of the people in daily
work. Great Britain has conscripted the
brains of the University men ta meet the
machinations of the central powers in this war
and, like our soldiers and sailors, for useful
work they take no second place ta the self-
styled Kultured German. One purpose, and
an important one, of our University, should
be ta train teachers ta instruet the 90 per
cent. of our boys and girls the scientifie use
of common things in daily tasks.

Teachers, when T think of what you have
done in vicarious work ta make ready the
young potential forces of Canada for profit-
able service in our country, I take off my hat
ta you. I cannot instruet you, but I can
respect you, and in the name of Manitoba
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greet you and "'bidl you forward breast and
back as cither should be.''

Manitoba bas been blessed witb many good
teachers who have devoted or are givinig their
lives, to educational work. - 1 amrn ot now
speaking of the transients who obtain certi-
fenates and tcach as a means to some other
end or occupation, their hearts are rarely in
their performance, and the fact that se many
leave it does nlot attract others to that pro-
fession. It seems we cannot get along witb-
out tbem-the harvest is great, the labourers
few. When will the people and the people 'sf government have their eyes opened te see the
true teachers in their proper light and give
them just support and compensation. Loyalty
and devotion te duty cannet be estimated in
money value, but if the time spent in acquir-
ing professional efficiency and in yonr work,
if skill and experience and the splendid, laye
the eternal resuit of teaching thoroughly denek are to be considered, yeu should bear the bay
as the leading profession and be cempensated
accerdingly, but philantbropists neyer are.
Iuse that word advisedly, for if yeu did net

love the child and the making for it a brigbt-
er future, your work wonld be drudgery, from{ which the child you assayed te teach weuld
try te relieve yeu by being absent. Tenchinig
is an art and a very exacting ene. A bad
teacher ils an offence te the State, wnsting
the time and oppertunity of young ies, and
tee often sowing nexieus weeds, semetimes
small, sometimes unseen, with the wheat.
Permit me again te use the words of Fisher,
the present British Minister of Edlucatien,
they express with added emphasis and lucidity
My theught:

(''Properly speaki ng, the teaehing profession
* ils an apostolate. la India, where the office

ef teacher ils held in prefound and gennine
admiration, it is customary te regard the
gu ,ru as a saint, dispensing the supreme bless-
ings ef knowledge and wisdom eut of a love
which partakes of the divine. To view the
teacher as a salesman of merchandise, or the
supply of teachers as controlled by the laws
of ecenemie supply and demand, would be an
effence te this Oriental and profoundly reli-
gions view of the greatest calling in the
werld. Ner dees any English educational re
fermer desire te xnateriallze the teaching pro-
fessien. We knew that it can neyer be nobly
paid. We know that the gennine teacher pays
littlé regard either te wealth oi' te health. The
last thing which is desired ils te hold eut a
prospect ef luxurieus living te a calling whieh,
like the navy, demands a eontinuous spirit
of ardeur and self-sacrifice. But it ils, net-
witbstanding, reasonable that a certain Ineas-
uire of comfort and secnrity sbonld be pro-
vided te a body of hard-werking servants of
the State, that they shonld be able te loek
forward without apprehiension te the chances

of sickness and the certainty of old age,
that they should have the wherewithal te
stock a humble library, te take a modest
holiday, and te rear a fnmily in a decent
home, se that, relieved of their present grind-
ing anxieties, they may proserve inte the
autumn of 11f e something of that precieus
fresbness and elasticity, that lightness and
gayety of benrt, that enger and versatile
appetite for the jeys and wonders of experi-
ence wbicb, more than by accumulations of
knewledge, furnish the equipment of the in-
spiring teacher.1'

Canada provides pensions for its civil ser-
vants, Manitoba guards by compensation the
interest of workmen who nieet misfortune in
the course of their employment; many large
corporations have a syqtemi of retiring allow-
ance for their faitbful employees. It seems
te be unreasonable that the State should net
directly or by the agency of its munieipalities
or scbool boards. provide for insurne aganst
disabilit «y during the efficient teaching terni
of if e and a retiring allowance thereafter.
Some sane steps have been taken in that
direction by '"the Board of Trustees of Win-
nipeg Public Day Scbool Teachers Retiring
Fund." This example might well be extended
and followed. It bas been suggested in con-
nection witb principal sehools in well settledl
rural districts that with them small rosi-
dential farms for teachers should bc set
apart whicb weuld beceme social centres and
illustration places, and on wbich, during the
summer months, the teacher and bis family
might work. Is that net wortb censideringt
You wbo are practising ln the teacbing pro-
fession know yeur nieeds, know what wil
make yen more comfortable in your work, and
therefore more effective. You sbould unite
la pressing and expressing your reasonable
views and la creating a streng and seund
public opinion in favor of a better maintain-
once and a brigbter future, for those who
make school and University toacbing their
life work. The people of Manitoba bave rea-
son te be grateful for the progress that bas
been made la the work of education dnring
the ]ast decade, and proud of the spirit and
enligbtcned energy of the workers, teachers,
superintendents, inspectors, members of
boards, and heads and officiaIs of the Depart-
ment of Education. The last report of tbe
minister, Hon. Dr. Thornton, te me, and the
frequent articles la the papers wbîcb show
bew districts are vieing witb others in pro-
viding practical training and better facilities
are most encouraging. Sncb forces ceaselessly
at work cannot fail te creato a streng type
of Canadian, in sonl spiritual and idealistie,
in mind alert and thongbtful, in body strong
and la habit indnstriens. Witb sncb a citizen-
ship Canada will endure while other nations
less fortunate la tbeir inhahitants will paus
away.
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EDUCATION AND THE NATIONAL SPIRIT

By President Murray, of University of
Saskatchewan

Whenever a people becomes intensely con-
scious of national problems. its thoughts turn
to education. National needs quicken the in-
terest in education; and education may, in
turn, intensify national consciousness.

When Germany was under the heel of Na-
poleon, when Denmark was bereft of ber
provinces, the people turned to education as
the great instrument for national deliverance.
The subject races of Europe are passionately
devoted to education as the means of preserv-
ing the mother tongue, of keeping alive racial
traditions and of opening up the avenues to
power to their children.

As an illustration of this one may turn to
the struggles between Greek, Bulgar. Serb and
Turk for Macedonia. The schoolmaster and
the priest were the chief agents for national-
ization. We have often been shocked by the
reports of atrocities perpretated upon the
teacher and the priest. We did not realize
that the conflict of nationalities for the con-
trol of a piece of territory was frequently a
struggle to vindicate a nation's claim based
on the nationality of the inhabitants of that
territory. If strategem, force or any other
neans could change the character of the in-
habitants, the title to the territory would be
changed. The badges of nationality were held
to be language and religion. Change either
or both and you change the title to the terri-
tory. The schoolmaster and the priest become
the great factors in determining the nation-
ality of a people.

Since the Great Nations of Europe, under
the leadership of Britain, have adopted
the principle of Nationality as fundamental
in dealing with the claims of any people to
recognition as a self-governing state, the sub-
jeet races of Europe have elung to their lan-
guage and their religion, to their schools and
their churches, with a passionate devotion
bordering on frenzy. Their very liberties rise
and fall with their mother tongue and their
religion.

I do not propose to speak of religion, but
lerely to remark that these eastern peoples

do not regard religion as do the members of
the Reformed Communities of the western
World. With them religion is a national mat-
ter. Patriotism and religion are similarly
regarded by the individual. Loyalty to king
and te Church demands devotion-it may be
at the cost of life-but it does not necessarily
eall for a particular kind of personal life. On
the other hand, membership in a Reformed
Church is based upon personal conversion.
bia's relation to God is personal, not
through a national church.

The school becomes the great ageney for
perpetuating the language and the traditions
Of a people, for quickening and developing
the national conseiousness. I hold that this
is its fundarfiental work. It is not primarily
an agency for increasing a nation's wealth,

or its nilitary power. These things may fol-
low from the work of the schools. The pri-

mary business of the school is to develop the

national life, through the development of the

individuals. This quickening of national in-

telligence, the development of the spirit of

national unity and co-operation make possible

great growth in national industry and trade

no less than in national power.

Look for a moment at Canada's interest
in education. The establishment of systems

of Free Public Schools in the provinces fol-

lowed closely upon the heels of the first great
national achievenents-the Union of the

Canadas and the Confederation of the Pro-

vinces.
The period of national expansion with its

growing sense of nationhood, itensified by the

immigration of many races, witnessed a naw

revival in education. The problem of racial

assimilation quickened our interest in the

schools as agencies for teacning patriotism
and for the adoption of a common language.
At the same time the growing industrial ex-

pansion and the new development of agricul-
ture called forth a new interest in technical
and agricultural education.

Today the war has intensified our interest
in education as a factor in nationalization.
Its revelation of Germany's achievements in

trade and military power has led to a new
and insistent demand. for better educational
facilities.

I believe that we are, today, in danger not
of neglecting education, but of emphasizing
the wrong things. We may think too exclu-

sively of education as a means of increasing
national wealth and national power, and too
little of it as a means of developing a na-

tional spirit-in other words, of Prussianizing
our system of education rather than of Angli-

cizing it.
We may become too deeply fascinated with

the achievements of the German Machine and

forget what bas been accomplished by the

French national spirit and the British na-

tional character. The German Machine mea-

sures education by its material results; the

British system, or absence of system, bas de-

veloped a national spirit, a national character

that gives promise to win out even in the face

of terrifie odds.
The confiiet is between a system of scienti-

fie efficiency and the spirit of individual

liberty and initiative; between a system

which aims at mechanical results and a spirit

which seeks expression in its own way. I

do not wish you to infer that Germany does

not cultivate a national spirit. She does se-

dulously foster a spirit of subordination of

the individual-of man to a machine. Nor

do I wish you to believe that Britain ignores

or dares ignore system. Her aystem hua

respect for, gives free scope to, IndividuS!

liberty and individual initiative. In ber case
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man is greater than his machine; in the other,
man is crusbed by its creation.

War bas revealed to us with great clear-
ness the difference between a national ideal
that makes humanity the thing of supreme
value, and an ideal that tramples upon hu-
manity in order to achieve great material
results.

Let us for a moment look at sorme of the
things the war is credited with having made
evident, things that every plan of educational
reform will be required to make provision for.

The war bas emphasized the value of ''pre-
paredness.'' Therefore many claim that a
wise nation will encourage the development
and the application of Science to the art of
attack and defence. Our scientifie labora-
tories should become adjunets to the War
Department. Germany came within an ell of
winning the war because she had for decades
devoted ber best talent to the accumulation
of supplies and the elaboration of the ma-
chinery or war. There is not a little truth in
this. But if this means that the nations of the
earth are to bend all their energies to the
perfection of the means of killing their neigh'
bors and being killed, it would surely be better
to renounce life and accept suicide as the
reasonable aim of our existence. Surely we,
as a nation, should make the ''Never Again'
of Lloyd George our national aim rather than
the perfection of the art of killing our neigh-
bor.

Another war argument for education is
based upon the success of Germany's peaceful
penetration. German science backed by Ger-
man industry bad obtained a monopoly of not
a few industries of such importance that thev
made many other industries dependent upon
Germany. There were the dye industries, the
chemical industries, the glass industry, and the
drug industries. A nation that prides itself
upon its independence must spare no sacrifice
that science requires in order to recover eco-
nomie independence.

This is true and in a large sense vital to
national independence. It was not, however,
Britain 's lack of science that gave Germany
control of the dye industries, but Britain's
lack of intelligent appreciation and lack of
vision. The education we need should do
more than develop a class of skilful artisans,
it should develop general intelligence-nation-
al outlook.

Two other war arguments for educational re-
form are based upon the waste of the war.

Four-fifths of the talent and the genius of
Europe is being consumed by the war. Con-
scription calls for the poet no less than the
navy. The artist is no more bullet proof
than the gipsy. And youth is the time when
genius flowers.

The destruction, the colossal destruction of
the talents of the nations, just as they were
beginning to manifest themselves in the
youths of Europe, will doom the world to in-
activity, nay to intellectual stupor for at
least a generation. While no system of edu-
cational reform can restore a Rupert Brooke
or a Raymond Asquith, it ean bring within

the reach of talent wherever found the possi-
bilities of the best in education. The terrifie
hail of war should make us more mindful of
the forthcoming crop.

Then again the enormous waste of material
resources, the destruction of se inuch capital
and the reekless imporverishment of nature's
gifts make inevitable the careful husbanding
of what is left, and the .discovery of ways
and means whereby the minimum of human
effort may extract from nature the maximum
of supplies to meet human needs. If educa-
tion eau assist in the invention of labor-
saving devices, in the discovery of new meth-
ods of production, in the elimination of waste
it will be needed in the next progress as never
before.

Preparedness, industrial indopendence, the
waste of men and materials all call loudly for
reform in education. But there are other calls
for more education. I may mention but one.

The enormous debts that will he left on the
nations of Europe call for new methods of
national finance. Today the war taxes absorb
from one-quarter to one-third of the indi-
vidual's income. Should the struggle continue
for another two years, larger inroads must
he made into the individual no les than into
the national income.

What is the way out? A tax upon profits?
The absorption of all profits, of all returns
over a fixed percentage? Henceforth no more
millionaires, no idle rich. The State may na-
tionalize many of the means of production,
the methods of distribution, the agencies for
transportation. Great strides have already
been taken in this direction, and, marvellous
to relate, without complaint, without protest
from those who suffer most. What is the ex-
planation of this? The wonderful spirit of
the nation suffers willingly, nay more, re-
joices in the opportunity for sacrifice.

In the new era much may he done if the
spirit of the nation is ready for it. The cul-
tivation, the development cf that spirit, may
justly be regarded as the great task of a new
system of national education. Such an as-
tonishing thing bas been done elsewhere.

What kind of national education cau de-
velop the spirit required te solve the crush-
ing problems left by the war?

Will it be a comprebensive and thorough-
going scheme of technical education-a train-
ing in efficiency, a training in the application
of science to industry?

I believe that this kind of education will
be needed, greatly needed, but it cannot be
fundamental. I believe that the cultivation
of the desired national spirit must corne
through the Humanities. I do net mean by
the ''Humanities'' those studies usually
styled the Humanities-the Languages and
Literatures, Ancient and Modern, Philosophy
and History-but all subjects, the Sciences,
the Mathematices no less than Languages, His-
tory and the Philosophies, which are culti-
vated in the humane-the huma¿e way, i.e.,
as instruments for the development of the
human spirit and not as mere tools to pry
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open the secrets of nature.
In support of my view I will give you a

reason and an illustration taken from Den-
mark-in my opinion a conclusive illustration.

The conception I am pleading for is that
of a liberal education-a liberal education
that will prove utilitarian in the highest sense
because it is liberal, and not utilitarian in
the sense that its immediate end and aim is
more bread and butter for the individual and
for the nation.

The old conception of a liberal education
was that it was a training suited te freemen,
the liberi; as contrasted with the servi or
slaves. A slave was a tool, whose value lay
in bis use. To train the slave was to perfect
the tool. When the usefulness of the tool
passed, the slave was cast aside as of no
further value unless sentiment intervened. A
slave had no more intrinsie worth than a
horse, an old coat or a once serviceable knife.

A freeman becaunse he was free was a being
of intrinsic worth. Things derived their
value from their relation, their service te him.
le could use them, but he was not made to
be used by them. His manhood was sacred.
It was the one thing of inestimable worth.

An education proper te a freeman did not
convert him into a tool, a slave, but it de-
veloped bis manhood, bis divine qualities to
the full. It developed him not for tho sake
of material things. It did not seek to make
Of him a tool for the extraction of wealth,
a weapon to overcome others, a slave to min-
ister to the pleasures of others-but it sought
to make a man of him-to develop the divine
within him.
i le is endowed with talents of varions kinds

in varying degrees. Each of these may be
eultivated se that he may attain unto per-
fect manhood.

Compare this conception of a freeman's
education, of an education that reverses the
Personality of the child, with conceptions old
and new which seek to convert the manhood
Of the child to baser uses. There is the edu-
eation that seeks to make of him a clever
tool for the running of a machine-you may
call him a skilful artificer. There is the edu-
cation that couverts him into a deadly instru-
nIent for the destruction or suppression of
bis fellows. There is the education that
dooms him to the making of money as an end
in itself. There are fairer forms of the edu-
eation of slaves, but they all agree in ignor-
inlg the man whom they train and in prizing
the things which he produces.

The trained factory hand may be looked
Upon as a rather more complex bit of macli-
hlery; the elerk as a fairly economie adding
machine; the farmer as a cheaper kind of
horse power; the housewife as a ceombination
Steam cooker, dish washer and ironing mach-
ine, and se on.

Much of the preachments about technical
trainin overlook the hunan in the child, and
enmplasize the machine. The great industrial
Organizers dream of the mass attack and the
attainment of material objectives, and think
lightly of the human spirits whoses loves and

hates, whose joys and sorrows transcend in
value of the minted gold, the bursting ware-
bouse.

We hear much of the training of the fac-
tory hand, of the munition worker, of the
farmer, of the homemaker, and too little of
the man or woman who may clect this or that
calling. Do you wiýsh to condemn your boy to
perpetual slavery, then train him from bis
cradle to do with the skill and dispatch of a
machine the particular movements required
for success in bis appointed calling. I care
not whether that calling ce teaching, car-
pentering, farming, cooking, digging or preach-
ing; the result will be the same; you will
have sold his birthright for a mess of potage,
bis seul for a sixpence.

I plead perhaps at unnecessary length and
with unusual beat for a different attitude to-
wards education-for a human way of looking
nt it, for less thought of making farmers, or
artisans, or money makers, and more of mak-
ing men. I plead for giving every child, be
he the son of a prince or the son of a
pauper, equal opportunities to develop through
the best educational machinery in the land
those intellectual, moral, artistic and prac-
tical capacities with which he comes endowed
into this world.

I do not ask that the miner's son be drawn
from the mine, the doctor's son be drawn
from the surgery, the merchant's son from
the desk or the farmer's son from the farm,
but I ask that each be given the chance to
make the most out of himself, te develop the
manhood in him to its bighest perfection.
Then let bis well trained talents find a fitting
opportunity for service te the enriching of
humanity and the glory of God.

May I add that this conception of human
worth and human training will demand equal
privilege and equal opportunity for women
and men.

Yeu may ask, how would you attempt to
give this educationl I would answer in the
first place, let the child be studied with even
greater care than the physician bestows upon
bis patient. This study of individual capae-
ities and individual needs should be made
with the sole object of developing that child's
talents to the highest piteh. Second, I would
make the awakening of bis intelligence, the
quickening of bis interests the immediate ob-
jeet of my work. Teach him te think, and
- will awaken the divine in him.

Let me read an extraet from a very able
article written by the brilliant editor of the
London Nation, upon a recent debate in the.
House of Commons on the reforming of Eng-
lish education:

''Mr. Macdonald struck the right note, the
note which any Socialist whose creed had
really formed bis mind wunld instinctively
strike, when he protested against the idea Of
treating our sehools as mere adjunets to Our

workshops. The national sehool ought, be-
fore all else, to aim at giving to the child

born to poverty and condermned to uninterest-

ing toil bis key te the riches Of civilization

and nature, some power to think and read and
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enjoy, some ability to grow to bis stature as
a human being. A reactionary might be con-
tent to train children as employees; a pro-
gressive should think of them as citizens and
as human beings who are ends in themselves.
Even if we are thinking only of the narrow
question of industrial and commercial effie-
iency, our first concern ought still to be with
the general education, the thinking power, of
every class of the nation.

The distinction between a humane and a
utilitarian education depends, however, rather
on the aim than on the curriculum. Natural
science is a humane discipline, if it aims at
training the reasoning mind; it is something
less if it aims only at equalling a competitor
who bas distanced us in aniline dyes. The
classics may be as utilitarian as chemistry.
The demoeratie reformer will demand that
humanities shall be the basis of all our edu-
cation, but he will realize that they may be
conveyed in the nature lesson no less than in
Greek.

Now, strangest thing of all, is the effect
of this quickening of the national intelli-
gence, the development of the national spirit,
the fostering of the national sentiments.

You know that within recent years an eco-
nomie revolution bas been wrought in Ire-
land. A system of land purchase bas made
it possible, but the spirit of eo-operation bas
brought it about. The remarkable develop-
ment in Irish argriculture, largely through co-
operation, owes its impulse to the quickening
effects of the Young Irish movement - a
movement that was mainly intellectual. It
revived the Irish Folk Tales, fostered the
use of the Irish speech, recalled the Irish
traditions, quickened the expression of Irish
feeling in Irish plays, encouraged the revival
of the old Irish industries, such as lacemaking,
until the nation felt the pulse of new life,
lived in the hopes of the new era. This re-
markable intellectual movement bad most
startling economic results. It is truc that
through a most unfortunate conjunction of
affairs it no doubt supplied the idealism and
the fervour to the Sinn Fein tragedy.

Permit me to direct your attention to a
still more startling illustration of the re-
generation of a nation through an intellectual
revival.

Denmark is a small country. You may
put nearly a score of Denmarks into Alberta
or the enlarged Manitoba. Its population is
about 3,000,000. Its soil is very light. Peat
bogs, marsh lands, heather barerns, sand dunes
abounded two generations ago. Tts elimate
is raw and cold. Three months of fog in a
year, and in Copenhagen, a favored spot,
only fifty days of sunshine annually. ''In
less than two generations a poorly ordered
agricultural system changed to the best in
the European continent." In thirty years.
(1881-1912) its net export of the three farm
staples increased tenfold-from 12 to 125
millions of dollars worth. The movement back
to the land quadrupled since 1900, but prior

to 1880 the movement had been as marked
towards the city.

In each rural community there has developed
an attractive rural life. Good roads, free rural
mail delivery, telephones, and in many regions
farm homes and farm schools lighted with
electricity generated by wind power make
living more comfortable. The community life
is enriched by the rural artisans-the black-
smith, the wheelwright, the cobbler, the
weaver and short time laborer, and is enliven-
ed by the singing unions, gymnastic classes,
extension cour.ses, local festivals and market
days.

What bas brought about the economic and
social revival of the countryt No one thing
bas played a greater part in the agricultural
prosperity than the spiirt of co-operation.
While scientific farming enriched the soil,
co-operative stores, co-operative dairies, co-
operative bacon factories, co-operative egg
and poultry circles and rural credits have
marketed its products.

What bas been the secret of co-operation?
It is claimed that ''the schools and especially
the folk high schools teach a mutual trust
and confidence which have made possible the
remarkable development in co-operative en-
terprise.'' Again, ''The success of all such
societies is traceable . . . to thé intelli-
gence and integrity of their management."
'The folk high schools have disseminated

among all the country folk a broad general
culture which bas enabled them to rise out
of self and local trivialities to see the world
in large perspective.'

''According to the testimony of prominent
Danish leaders, the great agricultural vie-
tories of modern times were won through
the work of these so-called séhools for grown-
up people''--the folk schools. ''The greatest
factor in our national agricultural life is the
high schools.''

"That the folk high schools are to be ere-
dited with organizing and systematizing Dan-
ish agriculture seems almost incredible at
first.''

Sir Horace Plunkett says, ''A friend of
mine who was studying the Danish system
of state aid to agriculture, found this (that
the extraordinary national progress was due
to the folk high schools) to be the opinion
of tl e Danes of all classes, and was astound-
ed at the achievements of the association
of farmers, not only in the manufacture of
butter, but in a f ar more difficult undertaking,
the manufacture of bacon In large factories
equipped with the most modern machinery
and appliances which science nad devised for
the product of the finished article. H1e at
once concluded that this success in a highly
techineal industry by bodies of farmers indi-
cated a very perfect syste mot technical edu-
cation. But ho soon found another cause. As
one of the leading educators and agriculturists
of the country put it to him, It's not techni-
cal instruction, it's the humanities.' '

The Folk High School then is the secret
of Denmark's prosperity.
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There are about 80 of these high schools.
They owe their origin to a bishop who was
more interested in History, Philosophy and
Literature than in anything else. The first
school came into existence when the national
existence was threatened by Germany's cap-
ture of the provinces of Sleswig and Hol-
stein. These schools are intended for young
people over eighteen years of age, who have
left the elementary schools at fourteen and
have devoted three or more years to practical
home or farm tasks.

What is taught in these schools? The his-
torical setting of the schools make the father-
land-its nature, its history, its needs, its oc-
cupations and its shortcomings the chief con-
Cern of the schools. First in the list of sub-
jects taught comes the mother tongue and all
that belongs to it-literature, song, music and
the like.

''Then the inspirational lecture courses-
in history, history in the broadest sense of the
Word, general history, history of civilization,
history of racial culture and literature, with
Philosophy and sociology. Athleties, practical
surveying, geography, physics, chemistry, bi-
Ology, sanitation, nature study, household eco-
nomies receive their share.''

Thus is the aim of the Folk High School
described,-'' to found an institution where
peasant and burgher can attain useful and
desirable arts, not so much with immediate
application to the partieular calling in life as
with reference to his place as a native son
of the land and a citizen of the state. We
eall it a high school because it is not to be
an ordinary school for growing children, but
an institution of learning in part for young
People above the confirmation age, in part
for full grown men, and we call it a folk
high school because members of every sta-
tion in life may gain admittance to it, al-
though it is primarily adapted to the needs
Of the peasantry, and to the peasantry the
school chiefly looks for its students.''

These schools, then, are not technical. Den-
mark has its special agricultural schools.
These schools are not elementary. They are
schools for young men and women just en-
tering upon manhood and womanhood. They
are sehools of inspiration. They both enlarge
the student's knowledge of his country, its
traditions, its needs and its hopes, and they
kindle a passionate devotion to and pride in
the life of each community, as well as of the
nation: they foster a national spirit.

Can this be done in Canada? Not by
tl'ansplanting a Danish Folk High School to
Canada, but by developing along the same
ines agencies peculiarly Canadian, for ex-

ample, by awakening in our young men and
women a deeper interest in the nature, re-
sources, history and hopes of our country.
Within recent years there has been published
and projected comprehensive and illuminating
studies of Canadian life and history. These
should be brought before our young men and
women, not in the dry and deadly form of
elementary text books, but in the living form
of addresses, courses shining with illumination
and with passion. Our young people should
receive an impulse and a training in senti-
ment, through song, literature and art.
Through sport and athleties their bodies
should be turned to the joy of life and their
social instincts be given fullest opportunity.
Their love and knowledge of nature should
be kindled through science and the practical
arts.

The activities of our rural organizations, the
Farmers' Association, the Grain Growers are
kindling a keener intellectual and social life
among the older folk. Nature Study and
School Gardening with Boys' Clubs and Girls,
School Sports and Community Pienies are stir-
ring up the children. The excellent Extension
Work of the University is doing much-more
than many realize-in fostering the best in
rural life. Much has been donc, but we need
to do much more.

It may be that this national spirit cannot
be developed to the full until the young men
and women are brought for a time into resi-

dential schools similar to the Danish Folk
School.

These are but suggestions. One thing seems
clear, Denmark has solved the rural problem
by unexpected means. We now know how it
can be done. It remains for us who long
for the same results to adapt their methods
to our needs and conditions.

We have made great progress in Canada
within a generation. We have revivified the
rural school through Nature Study and School
Gardens. We have quickened the interest and

pride of our people in agriculture and rural
life. But we have still to round out the in-

terests and the life of our people.

Men are more than mere artisans, or farm-

ers, or workers, or lotus eaters. They love and
hate; they marry and are given in marriage;
they sorrow and are glad; they hope and fear;
they express thenselves in song and verse;
are awed and thrilled by mountain and

stream; they fight and heap gifts upon their
fellows-in a word, they are humans. Let us

strive in our educational work to touch, to
cherish, to reverence this larger humanity.

A SUGGESTION
A correspondent writes us criticizing the method. The great purpose should be to

programme of the Convention. He says there present ideals and develop enthusiasm, The
should be fewer sectional meetings and general imported speaker, whether he understanide our
meetings of a richer type. The present ten- ditions or not, if he is big enough, should
deney is to develop class distinctions and to conditon.oWhat do you saylCause teachers to emphasize the importance of be the chief attraction.
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Elementary Division

MINUTES

This division met in general session and in
sections.

1. In the section for Grades ., IL and III
about five hundred teachers were in atten-
dance. The three demonstrations were very
satisfactory, viz.: Music, Miss Horne; reading,Miss McIntosh; number, Supt. MeIntyre.

2. In the section Grades .V., V. and VLi
there was a large attendance. The following
were the chief items: Music, demonsration by
Miss Bernister; geography, Miss Wilson;
reading, speaking and dramatization, Miss
Armstrong. Miss Wilson's paper is pub-
lished in this issue.

3. In the section Grades VL, VII. and VIII.
the chief items were: Spelling, Supt. A.
White; literature, Miss Sultis. These two
papers are published.

4. In the section for Rural School teachers
there was a large attendance. Some of the
papers read are printed herewith. Others
will be published as the-- come in.

5. The following report of the section for
teachers of non - English pupils bas been
handed in:

Dr. R. S. Thornton, Minister of Education
gave a short address outlining the work done
in the schools attended by non-English speak-
ing ehildren.

Mr. W. J. Sisler, Winnipeg, gave a class
demonstration, illustrating his method of
teaching English to non-English speaking
pupils. The members of the class were
children, six years of age, who speak a foreign
language at home. The children read with
good expression, and their expression and
pronunciation were free from any foreign
accent.

These children had been attending school
snce August, 1916. Only one of them had

any knowledge of the language before com-
ing to school. They had learned to read and
to converse in short sentences fluently and
with ease. An interesting discussion followed
Mr. Sisler's demonstration, the majority ofthe teachers present expressing their appreci-
ation of and their agreement with the me-
thods lie illustrated.

After the discussion Mr. Sisler had the chil-
dren read a new lesson, one they had never
seen before. After a short preliminary drill
on the unfamiliar words they read the lesson
quite fluently.

Miss Frances L. Ormond, Portage laPrairie, read a very interesting paper entitled
''Reflex Influence of the School on the Non-
English Home."

The following motion was passed unani-
mously:

Moved by Miss Ormond, seconded by In-
spector Willows, that in order to foster a
leeper sympathy between the teachers of
non - English speaking children, and the
parents of these children, this Association
deems it advisable to provide a series of lec-
tures on the History and Ideals of these
Nationalities, in conneetion with the summer
classes to be conducted for the benefit of the
teachers of these schools.

6. At the general session of the Elementary
Division there was a large attendance. The
chief items were: Music, boys of Mr. Whyte's
school; District Nurse, Miss Kennedy; Boysand Girls' Clubs, S. T. Newton;; Film Display.
Two of these papers will appear in subsequeitissues.

The officers of the division for next yearare: Chairman, Mr. J. W. Beckett; Secretary,
Miss Florence Budd.

TEACHING OF SPELLING

Grades VI., VII. and Viii.
By Supt. Alfred White, Brandon

In considering any subjeet on our program
oi studies it is sometimes very necessary and
usually mnst profitable tn consider once again
in the ]ight of present experience, just what
we are striving to accomplish in the teaching
of that subject.

Custom, tradition and natural conservatism
continually hamper us in our work. To se-
cure experience without sacrificing open-
mindedness means a struggle through which
every good teacher must pass.

Spelling is one of the older subjects with a
known tradition going baek into the early
part of the last century. Hence it is accept-
ed as a fixture and the methods used in teach.

ing it are just about as rigid. The more need
then of considering it on its merits and view-
ing methods of teaching in the light of modern
investigation.

First I would like to state some conclusions
in regard to the subject of spelling that, so
far as I ea judge. appear to be fairly well
established.

1. Spontaneous written expression is the
only sound and final standard in judgingability to spell.

2. In this connection it is worthy of note
that it bas been demonstrated that skill in
neither oral spelling, spelling of word lists,
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or even spelling from dictated sentences fully
meet this standard.

If these conclusions are accepted as sound
then the common methods of teaching spelling
are not the most profitable even in the hands
of the best teachers.

That such methods are in common use is
no fault of our teachers, but is due principally
ta the requirements laid down by.the authori-
ties. The fact of our having spelling books,
the fact of our departmental examinations in
spelling all suggest and almost require that
we emphasize word lists and spelling from
dictation.

While we may safely admit that there is real
value in teaching spelling from word liste
when well taught, it does not appear to be
the best, the most economical plan, and we
really cannot afford ta spend time and energy
unwisely when our time-table is so crowded.

If we would adopt the plan that seems ta
commend itself t mnany of the best teachers,
we would simply make spelling a part of our
general study of English, and not treat it as
a subject requiring a separate period. A good
teacher will aim ta develop the habit, through
Close supervision of written work in every
subject, of accurate spelling at all times. This
necessarily involves the development of the
dictionary habit; nor does it preclude the
COmpiling of individual lists of difficult words.
This would be most natural and reasonable,
and would also call for occasional study and
tests of these words. Such a method of teach-
ing spelling is perfectly safe in the bands of
a good teacher. When an authority on this
subject speaks of the most potent conrolling
factor in the schoolroom in teaching spelling
as "The personal equation,'' that is, the per-
BOnality of the teacher, you will realize at
Once the significance of the opinion.

Ilowever, it may not be expedient in the
nlany sehools of Our province, where there is
limited supervision, ta abandon the spelling
book. Yet its use may be modified and sup-
Piemented by the use of words drawn from
other sources, particularly from the pupils
OWn vocabulary. The present requirements
Of the program of studies are such that a8 Pelhng book will inevitably be in use in prac-
tically al the schools of our province, su it
Will be more profitable for us ta consider how
to do the best work possible under conditions
as they are, and likely ta be.

With this in mind and without prejuilice
to the opinions already expressed, I am goingte suggest some ways in which it seems to met'at improvement is possible in the teachingof spelling.

t Before making suggestions, I would like
t examine the accepted methods in vogue in

fost of our schools.
1. The time given ta spelling will average

Probably from 20 ta 30 minutes daily.
t. . Commonly a lesson will consist of a sec-
ion of words from 20 ta 24 in number.

3. The spelling period consiste principally
of a written test of the words assigned the
daY before, followed by a new assignment,
nd POssibly some clais preparation.. Class preparation consiste in reading

over the words for pronunciation and mean-
ings when necessary.

5. Spelling is commonly assigned for home
preparation. Dictionary meanings are often
required in this connection.

6. Preparation by pupils is of two kinds:
(a) Writing the list of words from 5 ta

15 times, according to custom.
(b) Mechanical oral repitition of the

letters forming each word until it seems
known.
My principal contention in connection with

these methods is that they are wasteful. With
our crowded program it would seem ta me
the part of wisdom to teach spelling (the
least educational of all subjects) with as
little expenditure of time and effort as pos-
sible.

In support of this view I would like to
offer a few definite suggestions looking to
greater economy of time and at the same time
greater efficiency in work.

1. The time assigned for spelling should
not exceed 75 minutes per week.

2. From 6 to 12 words, according to diffi-
culty, are sufficient for a lesson.

3. These words should be taught, that is,
(a) presented on the board; (b) their pro-
nunciation made familiar; (c) their meaning
made clear by using in a context; (d) irregu-
lar elements noted; (e) reproduced orally and
in written form by weaker spellers; (f) and
finally written once.

(The whole purpose of this procedure is ta
bring every sense available ta bear upon a
thoughtful study of the word, its form, its
sound and its muscular reproduction. If con-
centration of effort can be secured , the words
will be correctly visualized and errors pre-
vented, this latter a most vital factor.)

4. If pupils desire ta study spellings at
home train them to economical methods. They
should acquire the habit of thoughtful ex-
amination of words to be studied, dividing
them into their parts, either syllables or pho-
nograms, observing unusual elements. To test
their knowledge they should endeavor to write
them two or three at a time from memory.

5. In asking pupils ta use the dictionary
for meanings it is important to note that
dictionary meanings are usually valuless un-
less they can be applied by correctly using
the word in context.

In making these suggestions I would like
ta remind you that I do not think it advisablP
that we shauld lay undue emphasie upon the
formal spelling lesson. It is mach more vital
that the attitude of the pupil toward spelling
be sound, and that he be so impressed with
the value of accurate spelling that conscious-
ness of its importance will be present in every
written exercise. till the habit be firmly es-
tablished.

Fortunately the habit of accuracy tends to
increase steadily with the increasing age and
mental maturity of children quite apart from
particular instruction in spelling .

Our part is ta jid this natural process and
put no stumbling blocks in the way by per-
mitting the development of a habit of care-
lessness and indifference.
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LITERATURE OF GRADE VIII.
By Miss E. Laura Suttis

My theme today is the teaching of litera.
ture. What is literature? Literature is the
clothing in words of thoughts, ideas, and vis-
ions, of one mind, so that Ce inay be re-
produced in another; the reimagining of these
visions, the revivifying of characteis and
scenes, se that we may undersrand the
.thoughts, feelings and emotions of the author.

The central pivot, therefore, upon which the
teaching of literature must move, is the bar-
monizing of our minds and spirits with the
mind and spirit of the author.

Permit me tc give an illustration whieh
will clearly demonstrate this point, i.e., John
on the isle of Patmos. John had a wonderful
vision, which we would net dare te interpret.
but which ho endeavors te clothe in words and
language, that it may be conveyed to all who
will study the book of Revelation. That is,
only those who eau se harmonize their minds
with that of John, in seeing the great visions,
will understand them. If we do net have his
mind, his view point, when he pictures those
beautiful cities, our minds may be wandering
in the slums of the 20th century.

This clearly shows us that the interpreta-
tion of literature is the revIvifying of the
author's thoughts, ideas or visions.

The real elocutionist can re-image before
minds the scenes, characters and thoughts of
the author, which have long laid dormant be-
neath blanket of words. This is because the
elocutionist has harmonized her mind with
the mind of the author, has seen his vision
and interpreted it te us.

Then we must put as the main pivot upon
which the teaching of literature must turn,
the harmonizing of the mind of the student
with the mind of the author. How can this
ho donel

The Lady of the Lake presents a series of
stirring pictures. It is a narrative of events,
the recital of which stirs your blood and sets
your pulses throbbing. The intense interest
of the narrative, and vividness of description
appeal particularly te the child in Grades VII.
and VIII. They are at that period of develop-
ment in which the imagination is most keen,
and love of movement and action a predomin-
ating characteristie.
, So we present the opening scene, with the
red-coated hunters, the blood horses, and the
baying hounds. Follow them up the mena-
tains and down aeross flooded streams, through
deep ravines and by yawning precipices, Fitz
James ever in the foreground. Pollow him
through scene after scene of this entrancing
story until the final scene brings us te the
state chamber of Sceotland's king, and the
happy and dramatic reconciliation. You will
recognize the following pictures as being of
particular interest:

1. The hunting scene.
2. Ellen on the strand.
8. Ellen 's home.
4. The coming of Rhoderich.
5. The coming of Malcolm Graeme.

6. The quarrel between Mal. and Rhod.
7. The ceremony of preparing the cross.
8. The gathering of the clans.
9. Pitz James' second visit to the High-

lands.
10. Fitz James lest.
11. The meeting between Fitz James and

Rhod.
12. The quarrel.
13. Sports day at Stirling.
14. Ellen's arrival at Stirling.
15. Ellen prefers her request to the king.
The success of this series of lessons depends

largely upon the impression conveyed in the
first lesson. We must not lose sight of the
fact that literature is an aesthetic subject,
one of the fine arts; whose mission is te pre-
sent the beautiful. Therefore the setting for
the lesson should be as mach in harmony with
the spirit of beauty as we can make it. Neat
blackboards, orderly desks, and a general at-
titude of attention and pleasant expectancy
are at least possible.

The first reading of a poem should always
ho given by the teacher, for in no other way
can we emphasize the points we wish visual-
ized. In this reading I covered the poem in
about three weeks, having each picture given
above reproduced either in oral or written
composition.

Te avoid monotony I have members of the
class read portions suitable for dialogue, and
always have the songs read in concert. We
also bring illustrations of Scottish scenery
to class, and if possible have someone dress
in Highland costume. But in this reading, I
do not retard the progress, by any detailed
study. My object is te gain the appreciation
for the story of every member of the class.
Our real object in teaching literature to
Grade VIII. is ''net se mach te implant the
knowledge of a book but te inealculate such
a love of the book that the student will turn
from it eagerly to others of the same class.

That is, te inculcate a love of good litera-
ture.

But the mental pictures grained from this
reading, be they ever so vivid, will soon fade
unless this reading is supplemented by a more
detailed studv. The pictures must be so flxed
on the retentive mind of childhood that they
will recur te the developed mind of the man
or woman, revealing new depths of beauty
and meaning.

This second reading, necessarily mach slow-
or than the first, is taken mostly by the pupils.
They have now a mental picture which they
are te reproduce in the poet's words and to
make clear te the listening class. Se we have
the first essential of a good reading lesson.

The pictures emphasized are the same as in
the first reading, but now we make a topical
analysis of the scene, study the minor parts
of the story, and memorize beautiful bits of
description. To aid us in this study we col-
lected pictures of Highland scenery and cos-
tumes, and someone brought to school a bit
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of heather. A few of the pupils had read
some of the Waverley novels, and we talked
of Highland costumes as gathered from this
source. Some scenes we dramatized, and some
we acted in pantomime as one read.

Through the Pass.
King's council ehamber.
Besides the narrative and descriptive pie-

tures, we discussed the characters of Douglas,
Rhoderich, Graeme, Pitz James and Ellen.
Each wrote a sketch of his or ber favorite
character, trying to express the reasons for
choosing that particular character. Rhoder-
ick's tragic career brought many sympathizers
and produced the best essays.

We next made a topical analysis of the
whole poem, and discussed these outlines in
class, taking them down point by point upon
the blackboard. We then had the story orally
according to two or three of these outlines,
the pupils taking the topies in turns. The
topies to correspond to paragraphi in written
work.

I then allowed each pupil to choose his or
ber favorite part of the story to write up.
The effort neèessary to show why suh a point
is ehosen brings out the best of a pupil's
ability in composition.

This ended our study of The Lady of the
Lake, and a series of very pleasant lessons.

I should like to compare very briefly with
these lessons the lessons on ''The Cricket on
the Hearth.'' Here the interest is not so
uiuch in events as centred in the characters.
Our aim, then, is to present these characters
successively, letting each make its due im-
pression. In meeting a number of strangers
at once, your impressions become somewhat
hazy and blurred. Just so if the characters
in literature crowd upon you, the pietures are
blurred and unimpressive. Se present Dob
first. Get well aequainted with ber before
John comes home. Bring '"Lilly'' in at the
right moment and enjoy a good laugh at ber
eXpense. Then you are ready to meet the
Old Gentleman, and so on. Discuss each thor-
Oughly before you present the new-comer.

The pienic at Caleb Plummers makes a good
story, both for oral and written composition,
but we must always remember that it is only
a setting for the characters. We must love
Dot better for ber care of Blind Bertha, ber
tact in dealing with Miss Fielding, ber as-
sumed matronly dignity and importance. We
feel that we know good old John better than
ever when be returns that evening. Indeed,
all through the pienic we do just what we
often do at a real picnic, become better ac-
quainted with everyone.

In our second reading we studied carefully
words and structure, and chose scenes to
dramatize. This year we chose scenes as fol-
lows:

1. John comes home. The Old Gent., etc.
2. Tackelton shows John arranging dis-

guise.
3. Wedding party. Taekelton 's arrival.
4. Wedding denied. T. reformed.
I found difficulty in getting satisfactory

synopsis of books, and found this plan to work
well:

1. Each to tell the story to someone so as
to interest them.

2. The next lesson I told the class, and we
compared results.

3. Worked out topical outlines.
4. Class tell story according to the best

of these outlines, each taking one topie.
5. Write synopsis.

These are a few of the methods I have em-
ployed in endeavoring to teach these two
books. I have kept in view my aim to make
the half-hour spent in literature a pleasant
period, to be looked forward to from day to
day.

One thought I wish to leave with you as
teachers today. Literature, above all other
school studies, has a mission to perform. To
the accomplishment of this work, the litera-
ture books of Grade VIII. are tools in our
hands, and we must remember that not the
tool but the workman is responsible for the
result attained.

SOME POINTS ON TEACHING THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE TO BEGINNERS.

(By W. J. Sisler)
The child speaking English as its mother

tongue comes to school with a vocabulary of
at least several hundred words. The words
required in teaching reading during the first
Year are practically all understood and ean
be readily used in conversation. The child
sPeaking a different language at home usual-
lY does not know any English words or if
any very few, and in some cases these are

Ineorrectly used.

This being the case, it is evident that be-
foe reading is attempted or as it proceedsthe children must be given power to under-

stand and use words in conversation in ad-
vance of their reading or the work in

phonies. If this is not done children are
only learning a lot of meaningless sounds.
Reading means getting the thought from the
printed page. Simply saying the sounds in-
dicated by the letters is not reading. I have

visited many schools where pupils have learn-

ed to say the words in their books up to the
fourth reader, but were utterly unable to
carry on the simplest conversation in Eng-
lish. Some of those children may be able to
pick up English conversation at a later date,
and then make practieal use of what they
have learned. But this is putting the ent
before the horse and the great majority wilI
never make practical use of reading learned
in this way.
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It is nlot nîy purpoeo to givo any ferait
address, but wish simply to indicate a f e,hpoints that I consider to be important if , teaching chidron a new language. iFirst, th
natural order for learning a language - t
flrst use the spoken word. The pupil gets a:
impression through one of the seses-sighl
hearing, trnieb, etc., and thon learns to inter
pret these tbrougb imitatiag sounds that mus
be taught by those who already know thei

In choosing a vocabulary for beginners i
sheuld censist of naines of familiar object:
and those which are most likely to ho fre
quently used. For example, in the school
room-l, Desk, chair, window, (ber book
pen, pencil; 2, parts of the body as hand
foot, bead, eye, car, nese, mouth, etc.; 3
articles of clothing, ns bat, cap, cent, dress
shoe, etc.; 4, actions which the chuld doeý
ev.ery day, as wilk, run, Play, go, corne, cnt.
drink, etc. It is scîf-evident that wc sbould
begia with that wbich is most familiar. When
the objeet or action is presented te the
pupil the word corrcsponding te it should
b e given very distinctly and net confused
with other werds.

If the teacher begins by showing a pencil
and saying, ''What is this' nnd if the
cbuld doos net knew snying, '"This is a
penicil,"1 tee many werds are boing used,' and
the child becomes confuscd and does net
select what is nccdcd £rom the feur or five
werds used. Only the single ossential word
sheuld bo uscd ns book, peneil, pon, etc. I
weuld fololw this plan until thirty or ferty
werds indicating commen ebjeets and actions
are lcnrncd.

As the vocabulary is being built up the
teacher shoeld keep a ]ist of tbe words uscd
and revicw themn frequently. Objeets sbould
be rcady se that ne time is lest in looking
for themn wben necdced. Pictures may be used
fer purpeses of quick rovicw and for ilînstrat-
ing ebjeets and actions that arc net scen
diretly by the pupils.

The important peint is te avoid tnlking tee
much. The tonchor sheuld lkccp within the
veeabulary that is heing taugbt and iake
conditions sncb that the pupil will talk as
much as possible.

After the pupil has lonrned say twenty or
thirty werds, simple cembinations ns e'my

peacil,"1 sbould bo introduced.
Next have the pupils ceunt say te five, and

introduce the plurals of words already learned.
The vocabulary can be buiît up a stop at

a time, heing always careful te reviow fre-
quently and te watch colsely te sec that
werds are always uscd correctly. It is most
important that flrst impressions ho correct.It is very difficult te break off bad babits ofspeakinýg once tbey bave been acquired. Sucb
expressions as III ain't got ne pencil,YY I
didn 't sec nobody, 1'Il didn'It was at scbool, 1'are common and the particular mistakes Made
by pupils sbould ho written in a note book

LI and suitable exorcises used for correcting
Artbem,

n
e It is important thnt the cbildren bave a

0 desire te spenk correctly thon tbcy will ho
a on the alert for their own mistakes. It is*freqncent]y snid that we have net the saine

difficulty i n the (ity schools that one bas
t in tbe country bocause our children bave an

opportunity te pick up English on the streets.
I should ho glad if thoy dlid net bave tbet opportunity te pick up nnything in this way,s ns tbey get se mucb that is incorrect. I re-
member some yenrs ago meeting a small boy
dewn tewn who bad just started te seîl
l)apers. I spoke te bim and asked him if hoewns sure that hoe knew the way home. '' Sure
Mikoe,' bce snid, ''I knew wbcre I is.'' le
bnhd beard the expression ''Sure M-ý,ike'' uscd
se often that hoe tbougbt it was the correct
way te give an affirmative nnswer.

Do net givo incorrect sentences te- bo cor-
rectod but crente the condition or nsk the
question wbich wi]l require the ilesired
answer. For exanîple, ask the question,
''Have yeu a pencill'' wbieh will require
tbe answer, III bave a peneil,'' or ''1 bave,
net a pencil.''

In aIl exorcises tbe child sbon]d act as
much as possible and speak about actuni
things or conditions.

For the purpoe of review a list of certain
words tbat are likely te ho misusc(1 and yet
are freqncntl 'y required should ho kcpt aad
tbe childrcn allowed te show that they en
uise tbcmn correctly. Fer example-Have, bas,
is, are, was, wore, my, mine, tbis, these, go,gene. Gxive the word and require the pupils
te use it in a sentence. Ie order te give ail
an eppertunity te vecalize the werds bave
thorm repent it in unison after one pupil bas
given it correctly. Cnrc sbeuld bo taken
tbat the pupils de net get one sentence that
that tbey use on alI occasions. A girl wbo
lenrned te use tbe word '"bave"' in such a
sentence as III bave a blne drsl may con-
tinue te use the gamne sentence day nfter
day, thougb sbo mny bave a red or a white
dresq on. Care sboald be taken te sec that
pupils use the sentences nnd think at the
saine timi., talluing as tbey think and using
sentences that they actually require in every-
day conversation.

Another nid te giving pupils the power of
speaking Englisb will ho feund in flic Ian-
gunge require d on the playground. If pupils
use Englisb only at their lessons and break
off te the use of anether languago as seon
as tbcy go eut te play tbey will net gain a
werking knowlcdge of tbe language. Drill
in the class reom is necessary, but wbat is
lenrincd in tbe çlass roem miust ho put te
practical use outside.

Ia closing, wo May summarize tbe important
points ns fohîows:

1. Cloar presentation witb objects and ac-tions se that the pupil tb!nks at the same
time tbat ho is ]earning te speak.
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most likely to be required in actual every-
day conversation.

4. Stimulation in the pupils of a desire to
make practical use outside the school of what
they have learned.

2. Distinct articulation on the part of the
teacher followed by practice by the pupil
so as to get the organs or speech and the
car accustomed to the new sounds.

3. Systematic and frequent review of words

THE REFLEX INFLUENCE OF THE SOHOOL ON THE NON - ENGLISH HOME

By Miss F. L. Ormond, Portage la Prairie

The school in a non-English community re-
Presents Canada, as it is the one institution
teaching Canadian customs and language. Old
and young alike are interested in it and all
that pertains to it. This attitude of mind
Should make rich soil in which to plant an
ideal school system.

That the school is the great point of con-
tact with Canada we realize in our community,

- Whieh we have assumed is a typical non-Eng-
lish one. It is known throughout Our town
as ''the North Ward,'' being that portion
north of the railroad tracks, and having about

ine hundred of a population. In this num-
ber we find Ruthenians, Austrians, Poles, Ger-
'fans and Russian Jews, but classed generally
luder the name ''Ruthenians.'' The men are

the day laborers and their wives the char-
Women of the town.

The publie buildings are the churches-
Greek catholic, Greek independent, and the
Polish church; three stores, ''the Reading
Hall,'' the old one-roomed school building,

Used as a Presbyterian Mission, and the school.
OUr school is a four-roomed brick building,

With 165 children enrolled this year, the dif-
ferent nationalities being represented as fol-
IOWs: 69 Ruthenians, 42 Austrians, 18 Poles,10 Germans, 8 Russian Jews, and 18 English-
sPeaking. We teach the first three grades,
Ul our ''graduates'' are then passed on tothe down town sechools, where about 65 are
enrolled in the public schools and 5 in the
Callegiate, and where the work of assimilation
1s greatly aided by the thoroughly Canadian
surroundings.

'The Reading Hall'' is our rival as its
purpose is educational as well as social, but
18 not condueted in our language nor does it
teach our customs. ''Speak no English'' is
the rule strictly enforced within its four walls.tEvening classes in Ruthenian. are taught
there, though not well attended by our school
ibildren. Oh, that our school could have

been sa far-sighted and so equipped, that it

th iglt have been the first in the field, and badthe sacial gatherings within its Canadian at-In05Phere!
This community is the background of our

Work and though' not a perfect one, it is one
Which makes the shining surface of the senaol
Stand Out in relief. The ideal school, ow-
rVer, when it is established will spread its1ays so uniformly that each part will be mel-Owed into one glowing whole.

But the school of today, in its own un-
orned way, is busy at its work, moulding

ideal Canadians out of the material sent by
the non-English home. And whar is an ideal
Canadian? He is an honorable, intelligent,
clean, healthy, courteous, law-abiding, God-
fearing citizen. Many will say that the last
named quality should come first, but does it
not seem that if he is honorable, all things
will be added unto himl

The two last named qualities we shall have
to leave pretty much to the Church and the
State. Direct religions teaching is not on
our curriculum, and as the non-English are
faithful in their church attendance, we may
assume that religions instruction is received.
Also the law, in the form of the policeman,
is held in awe, and needs little attention from
us.

Well it is, that we are relieved of some
things as we shall be busy enough with the
balance of the attributes of this ideal pro-
duct of ours. First comes honor. How te
make a child honorable, whose parents seem
to understand little, and care less, for this
distinguishing mark of our nation, would puz-
zle Solomon, were he in Canada today, and
how much more a mere teacher! Knowledge
of our language is essential, when this point
is to be discussed, and when laeking an inter-
preter must be used. Material for lessons in
honor is ever at hand, and the most should be
made of it, no matter how often the time-
table is disarranged by such haphazard in-
sertions; for we not only teach the actual num-
ber of children in the class, but as many more
before the sun sets. Such incidents are the
ones retold at home, and the parents' com-
ments repeated next day. As a rule the par-
ent emphasizes the point made by the teach-
er, even if the place of ''fire and brimstone''
bas to be called upon to uphold ber; as in the
case of the father, who reported personally ta
the teacher: ''I tell Mary, she go to hell, and
she lie no more.''

Intelligence, another element in our desired
specimen, includes book knowledge, and a
capacity to apply that knowledge to every day
life. The non-English child bas no illusion
as to why he is at school. He is there to
learn our language and its attendant branches,
so that he may pass out as quickly as possible
to earn "bis bread and butter.'' Note that
he wants the ''butter,'' too. His father has
been able to provide more or less ''bread''
but little or no ''butter,'' because he does

not know our language. But the non-English
ehild of today means ta succeed and go far-

ther than bis parents have gone; and with
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neccssity as the spur hie is, as a rifle, a mos
ambitions and determined student.

The people at home are eager to learn, toc
and in many homes family nigbt-classes ar
held, formally or informally, and the cbildreî
like to relate amugdng incidents which aris,in teaching ''mother and sometimes father.'
One wornan we know, and a busy one, too, foshe bas ciglit ebjîdren, read the first twîreaders tbrougb last year, and bas since beeipromoted to Book III. by hier enthusiastic
homne teachers. Rer ambition is to be ablEto read the bymns in the littie Mission Sun.
day School.

Sangs belp ail the students, both tbe ''iný
adarhy lout e as young and old alikedel Enlov ic, and by singing are learn-ing Egihpleasantly and unconsciously.
Prom reports brought in, the home folks arcparticularly fond of our patriotie Canadian
songs. Tbey seem to be loyal to Canada, andwish their ihjîdren to be Canadians, evtn inhomes wbere tbey care but littie for ourMatberland. Good old-fashianed singingclasses will surely be one of the innovations
of tbe future sebool.

A circulating library wilI have to came, tel,as the ''ont'' students, as well as the dayones, like to have something to read at home.Stories of Canadian life and simple histories
wauld be good, but fairy-tales are a doubtfulquantity, as the average new-Englisb student
accepts ail we put befare hum, litcrally, untilhie bas become sicilled in the use and meaning
of aur wards.

That the cbildren accept even our symbolson their face value was brought farceably tomy notice recently. We had abserved theboys carrying sticks about nine inches long-each boy bad two-which were carefully
stored dnring sehoal baurs, to be used as play-ing ''soldier.'' As the gaine secmed ta meanmarching harmlessly around the playgraund
with a stick in each band, we helped themnpreserve their weapans, tbough wondering
wby two wcre needed. Soan rumars, tbroughthe agency of the girls, that the boys wereusing bad language wben playing this gaine,reacbed us, but were denied by the boys.Recruits joined the ranks every dlay, andthough figbting took place against an imagin-
ary foe, the teachers neyer saw any of thereal engagements. All went well until tbenewest recruit, a six year old, wbo bad lostone stick, reparted, broken-heartedîy, to me,"Ithat hie hadl lost one of his horns and couldbe a soldier no longer." "But why do yauneed horus when you are a soldier1l" le wasasked. "'Cause we littie devîls, and needhorns to chase Germans."' As furthcr ques-tioniug failed to explain this puzzeling state-ment, two Grade III. boys, who were officersin the regiment, were interviewed. After con-siderable interrogation the truth was brougbtto ]igbt that the sticks were used as borns,'when chargin g Germans, for the.y belonged tothat regiment "1with that borned man on thebadges''-tbe l9Oth ,of course-the ''LittleBlack evls1 Needless ta say, that whenmy explanation bad been camprebended, that

t particular soldier game was given up, for
wbat was the fun of being the 19Otb any>1more than any other regiment wbeu bornse were not a necessary part of the equipinent.

a Cleanliness in person and speech is another
B quality wo shaîl expcct to fiou in aur model,citizen. Surfae~ cleanliness is apparent in ar more or lcss degree, ns few cbildren appearb abitually with dirty faces and hands, or a1soiled top layer of clotbing. But trnining ingaing deeper bas to be given, and that means''bomework'' ta suppîcint the scbool les-sans. The home, therefore,' becomes tbe work-room of tbis stndy, with the mother ns thepupil-teacher; surely a practical illustration

of the schoal at wark in the borne. Vulgaranîl profane speeches have ta be discauragcd
ani aften severely dealt with. Tt is surpris-ing how quickly the scbaol conscience and thecommunity conscience, too, eau be made scn-
sitive an this point. Once sensitiî-eîess isarouscd the evil is under contraI.

Health cames next. That we grow not onlyby what we et and drink,' but by the airwe breathe as well, bas ta be cmpbasîzed atevery turn. Taa many non-English homesare sealed up for the winter, c very windowbeing cavered witb a tight storm-sasb andanc dloor anly left for use. Every naak andcorner of such bouses will be filled with im-pure air inside a few days, and the long wiu-
ter montbs but add ta its impurit.y. Yct wcexpeet cbildren ta slep, cat, and play in sncban atinasphere, ta came ta scboal and be nor-
mal, but tbey are not. Tbey learn, but tjieyarc abnormally restless. Long baurs in badl
air make anyone sa.

Tao many lessons an the badl effects of im-pure air cannot ha given, and like those on"(marais,"1 sbould came flrst. Everything
cisc can safcly ha cast ta the four winds ifaven a tiny impression can be made alang
these lines. Unexpected appartunities formaking a paint aften accur.

Once wben a baby class in reading was onthe floor, just sncb an oppartunity came. Thenew word was "hus. Many hanses weredcscribed, and than iip spalce Annie, looking
straight at bier teacher, "I1 saw yaur hanse
an Saturdlay," and tiien, aftcr a sl ight paus;e.she added, in a sbockcd tane, "and the win*daw npstairs was wide open"'; a mast hainauscrime in bier eyes, as the snow was piled highon the graund. 0f course, this led to an cx-planatian as ta wby that window was apen,and was understood by anc little girl at lfaet-
She tald the incident ta bier mothar with the
result that she now bas bier window up atnigbt, toa. She laves ta refer ta ber open
window, for by the eammon consent of theclass, she bas become a persanage, for dloes
she nat do as the teacbcr doest This attitude
proves that the hame-makers of the future
will admit frcsh air in plcnty.

Snrprisingly bea]tby, tea, are tbey for cbild-
dran who breathe bad air ail nigbt, and stsrt
the day with a rcup of coffee, and in maflycases drink it tbree turnes a day. By talko
during the wintcr iîînchbhour, wben cocos 1scrved, we are trying a campaign against 5
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Inincl coffee drinking. One of the victimsq
Of this habit is an undersized boy of eight,
Who brouglit his own coiffce in lis own pail
to re-heat for lunch. One day wheu asked to
carry a very full ink-weil hie refused, and
When asked why, hie explained that lis band
was too shaky. Sure enoul wlcen tested it
was fonnd to shake like that of an old man.
Quickly was this fact used by the teacher
to support lier assertions tînt coffee was flot
good for growing boys. Home hie weut that
niiglit with the teaclier's tlieory, and back hoe
came the next day- without bis coffee pail,
but with money for the cocoa fund( insteatl,
and with the announcement "1that his mnother
had decided lie was to drink inilk an(] cocon
Ilow and coffee only when lie is old.' <)tbers
have since followed bis exemple.

Courtesy is the last but far froin the least

li te qualities which we must develop. It
ian essential characteristic of an ideal bu-
n'nspecimcn, and should lie fail in this, our

Produet wili feul far short of bis acknowledged
Tequiremeets. Politeuess to ail and considlera-
tion. for ail, must be patiently exacted from
the first appearance at schooi. His home life
18 rather a rougli and tumble one, wliere
thougli affection abounds, each one seems to
think of himseif flrst. Respect and courtesy

tOwomen must lie taugbt, as the average
flon-Englisbman f ails f ar short bere. Honce
refereu'ces to the borne, as an exemple of
Courtesy to women, cannot aiways be safeiy
Mfade. A certain boy was an eye-opener on
this score. H1e bail heen hitting and botlier-
Irtg the girls on the way to scliool, and as he
did not seem sufficientîy impressed by ber
talk, bis teadhor said, "Jack, you must flot
b'it the girls; no nice boy does; your father
neyer lits your mother."l Quick as a flash
carne back Jack 's repiy, ''Oh, yos, lie do!''
8ueli a state of home affairs as Jack de-
Scribed, is not the rul, but the police court
records show that it happons sometimes and
We want to train our boys so that their own
attitude of mind will lie the reai protection
Of homle barmony.

That the preseut sehool, thougli working
0111Y during the legal teaching hours, is doing
a WPOnderfufl work, is wideiy, acknowlodged,.
but the ideal sehool when it cornes, wili f ar
out-shine it. The sehool of the future wiil
be the ieading spirit in the community, and
so equipped that it cau meet every phase of
l'fe. It will have liglit, airy rooms to be used
a5 eîass-rooms for day and niglit classes; a
day nlursery and dispensary for the District

Nurse; a kýindcrp'arten; a library free to aIl;
a department of bousebold science, open to
mothers as weil as girls; a mothers' club
room; a big girls' club room; a manual train-
ing depnrtrncnt; a bascîneut fitted for hot
lunches; a gymnasium and sbower baths; an
assernly hall, for the singiug class, the con-
certs and tbe social gatberings.

Every member of the community from the
youngest to the oldest, will ho brouglit in by
sncb a sehool. The day nursery, under the
direction of tbe District Nurse, will take
charge of the babies wben the mothers are
away at work. Shc will be as important as
the tendher, if not more so. 11cr offices will
supplant that of today's ''poppy-tea''-a tea
made from the seed of the poppy, grown s0
abundantly by the Ruthenian, and given to
the babies to soothe tbern wben the mothers
are absent. The kindcrgerten will prepare
the toddlers for real scbool until the proper
age arrives. The big boys' and big girls'
club roorn will be social centres and places
where the l)rinciples of the Boy Scout and
Camp IFire Girl eau bie instilled. The moth-
ers' club room will bie a place for simple
lessons in liome-nursing and ou the use of
fresb air to prevent disease, especially the
dreed tuhercuiosis. The niglit classes, for the
father, the big brother, and even the mother,
will teach our language and so add to business
efficiency. The manuel training departmnent
by its lessous will deveiop latent cree.tive
faculty in man and boy. The gymnasium,
with its sbower batbs, wiil make the limibs
supple and the body cdean. The assembly
ball wiil act as the final note to weld the
whoie system togethor into oue live social
centre, dexnonstrating thet the home and
scbool walk band in baud.

But behind this grand and ahl embraciug
schoool of the future, the motive power will
lie the sanie as it is today-tbe teacher. To-
day she is the one person involved in the
formation of future Canadiens, aud so she will
ho in the future. Here is a great privilege
and a great responsibility; a privilege to lie
so placed that she eau serve lier country ini
witb a vital way; and a rcsponsibility as lier
every act as a national as well as personal.
significance. She is Canada personifled. and
as sucli must have a love for bier work as
broad as our prairies; a sympatby for its prob-
lems as deep as our waters; and à courage
to "carry ou" as high as our mounteins.
With these as lier assets and a Divine spark
in ber beart she eannot fail.

GEOGRAPHY IN GRADES IV., V. AND VI.
(By Miss Ruth Wilson)

'ni COnsidering the subject of Geography,let Us8 ask ourselves these questions: -Why
teacli it et aIl? Wbat purposes are we hopiag

toserve iu having it ou our programme?
ou"Ir n object is to have certain facts
knOWr1,because these feets have a value of
their own.

The study of Geograpliy, so far as the
public school is eoncerued, is to lie covered
in the work of Grades IV., V. and VI, Grade
VII. 's work is a review of the previolis gradeq,
and Grade VIII., haviug no final eicaminetiofl
on this subject, aise bas review only. The
programme of îtudies rea(s:-
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G.rade IV..: Hclie Gc-üography* ciaY an(, material for a broad study of the continents.night; seasons and zones; continents and From it the pupil will learn about if e in theooeans, from the globe and the map of the frozen North, where the reindeer serves notworld; peoples, with their occupations; North only as a beast of burden, but as a source oft-America and Manitoba. Map drawing from the milk and meat supply. lie will loarn aboutmemory. 
if e in the desert or on the grassy plainsGrade V.: North and South America and of the Argentine, or in the jungles of theEurope, Canada and Newfoundland. Mani- Amazon Valley. Hie wiil learil where tho silktoba in detail. Map drawing from momory. and cottons and woollens we wear corne fromGrade VI.: Australia, Asia, Africa, particu- an.d how the tea, sugar, coffee, cocoa, rice andlar study of the British Empire. The UJnited raisins came to be on our tables.Kingdom in detail. Map drawing from me- The natural metbod of presonting geographymary. 

is to commence with the child 's physicalGrade VII. and VIII.: Review work of environinent and pass on to the stndy of theGrades IV., V. and VI. earth as a whole, supplementod by a studyV -This, at first glanco, does not soem a -very of the secondary schools. The programme offair praportioning of the work to be covered. studies calls for Geography to be put on inBut when one considers that a large percent- Grade IV. Much preliminary work ean beagýe of pupils, particulariy rural pupils, neyer nnd is done la the junior grades la confectionget any farther than Grade VI., the method with Nature Study. I have roference herein the apparent madness is clear. At the end to weather conditions, direction, and observ-of that time the pupil has a working know- ance of the sun, moon and stars. The Januaryledgo of Geography, and when he reads of number of "The School" centaine an excel-the 'Grnaris o Euope,' o the''Seep lent article on ''Geographical Nature Study~Lands of Australia,'' he will bave an idea by Editb Phillips. liere is an oxtract:-what districts are included. ''Ciouds that wander throuigh the sky,Geography is net a ''dry'' study, but the Sornetimes low and sametimnes igh,
teacher has to ble interested before sbe can In the darkness of the night,make the class interested. Children like l h usiewr n rgtGeography, unless the teacher makes it purely 0fate wnde uch wor yeou 1k'a memory exorcise. Ia ''liard Times" Dick iav aony usefu wor to do."ethr b
ens thus describes bis aid seboolmaster: "Hle leratconftei r hith tendeavrwoate ob-knew aIl about the water sbeds of ail the seatotbebdrnhdndardtofdworld (whatever they are), and aIl tbe bis- answers te these and similar questions.tories of ail the peoples, and ail the names This work must be thoroughly reviewedof ail the rivors and mountains,' and ail tbe before passing on te the next stop, that of*productions, manners and customs of ail the map reading-not the actual maps just yet,countries and aIl their boundaries and bear- but a map as a plan, teaching that the topings on the two and thirty points of the of the map represents North, etc. The sim-campass.'Il And the novelist adds, "Ah, plest possible plan or map must be taken first*rather aver donc, Mr. Cboakumchild. If be -porhaps a mail of the top of the teacher'shad only learned a little less, baw infinitelv desk, passing on to a map of the school room,botter he migbt bave been taught mucli the scbool grounds and fiaally the district.mûre. 11liere is where land and water forms are in-Travel bas the greatest broadening influ- troluceed, and any sncb in the district re-ence. Most ehiîdren cannot tra.vel, but we corded on the map. As an exercise on maphave an excellent substitute for thein in map) readirn an ma-pin ma be taen range thstudy, pictures and books. liere is wbere riernr asd-in a onti aneStoddard 's Lectureg on Travel, or Carpenter l rie o by.Geographies, are of inestimable value. The ' When the pupil bas covered this work ho isare descriptive of a trip taken ta ail places ready for the globe study. This includes theof interest on each continent in tura, and size, shape and motions of the earth, thesinee we cannot provide the real thinge these zones aad the seasons. Those cannt bo"'second-bond" trips are invaluable. Stod- taugbt properly without the constant use ofdard'se Lectures are perhaps boyond the purse the globe. There will be snany queer concep-of the average sehool board, "but there are tions formod if the teacher is nlot carefultwo other sets-Carp enter'ls Geographies, aI- and explicit. Maay bits of unconscions humorready mentioned, and ''The World and its will ho found in answers bore, as elsewhere.People." These are in sets-six ta a set, or One day, in reviewiag a lesson on the zonesone for eaeh continent, and they copt no in a Grade IV. class, I asked a boy ta namiemore than ordinary books. Eithcr set, or the zones. It wa s just befare the Macdonaldboth, shouid be in every school librory. The Act was passed, and doubtiess ho had heardteacher will ilnd them belpful as books cf a groat deal of temperance talk among bisreference in preparing Geoeraph *y lessans. A eIders. He got up and said, '"North Coldlesson on the products of North America ean Cap, South Cold Cap. Hot BeIt, North Tom'ýho helped groatly hy a roadiag fram Car. poranco BoIt."1 Thon Seeing the smile I couldpenter on "A Visit ta a Sugar Plantation," net suppress, he sat down in confusion. " Notor 'Pishiag on the Newfoundllaad Banks."' yet, but soan' I told him.These books should ho uqed anly ta suppie- After the first part oi the globe studYment the text. In it alone there is ample came the continents and oeeans. This re'
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quires the use of the globe and time for
thorough drill to fix in the pupil's mind the
name, size, shape and position of each and
how each is separated from or connected with
the other. Drill questions such as these should
be given. The more ways the teacher can get
at the same thought the better:

1. What direction from North America is
Europe, Africa, Australia?

2. What ocean separates North America
from Europe, etc.?

3. What continents lie in the Western
Remisphere?

4. Through which continents does the equa-
tor passi

5. Which oceans border on North America?
6. Which continents border on the Indian

Oceani?
And dozens of others of the same type.

Ln written work all answers should be in full
sentences. It takes time, but pays in the
end. Written work is necessary te test the
child's knowledge of the subject.

Now we come te a separate study of each
Continent in order. In taking up the conti-
nents for the first time, I have always found
the following plan the most satisfactory:-

Take North America for example. teach:
1. Shape, position and relative size, in which

hernisphere, and what direction from each
other continent.

2. Boundaries, that is the Pacific, Aretie
and Atlantie.

3. Coast Waters, which includes seas, gulfs,
bays, and straits.

4. Peninsulas and islands. The coast fea-
tUres must be emphasized. Otherwise it is
impossible te get good outline maps.

5. Surface, which includes highlands and
Plains.

6. Drainage, which includes rivers and
lakes--for instance, the Great Lakes, drained
by the St. Lawrence, the Manitoba Lakes,
drained by the Nelson, and the Northern
Lakes, drained by the Mackenzie.

7. Political divisions and capitals.
8. Products, in a general way, that is grain

and cattle from the prairie provinces and
northern states, cotton and sugar from the
southern states, fish from Newfoundland, etc.
Rere is where accounts from Carpenter's
Geography come in handy.
. Much map work is demanded here. There
Is no better test of a chili's mental picture
Of North America than to send him te the
board and ask him te draw a map. Then you
ean correct his picture by teiling him ''Oh,
but you left off Nova Scotia,' 'or "The
Peninsula of Florida is straight east of. Lower
California,'' or '"How ean the St. Lawrence
drain the Great Lakes if it is net connected
With themi'' Or again, ask the pupils in the
seats te tell what is wrong with the west
Coast of the map just drawn, and they will
Probably tell you that Vancouver Island has
been left off, or the Gulf of California is too
Wide. This kind of work is excellent prac-
tie8, for all profit by corrections. One type
of review question which will be found te be

ite searching is ''What and where are
dy, Fraser, Yucatan, Montreal, Bering,
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Cuba, etc.?'' Each continent is te be covered
in this manner, so at the end of Grade IV.
the pupil has a general knowledge and a
mental picture of each continent.

The work of Grades V. and VI. is an ex-
tension of the studies mentioned in the Grade
IV. work. Facts about surface, drainage and
products have to be enlarged upon. The his-
tory of the peoples of the continent should
be given. Grade V. lays special stress on
our own iand, while Grade VI. emphasizes
the 'British Empire. Grade V. should be able
te draw a memory map of Manitoba and mark
on the Manitoba Lakes and the Nelson River.
They should be able to name four or five
products of each province and tell where they
are found. Grade VI. should be able to com-
pare the plants, climate and animals of India
with those of Australia. They should know
how South Africa came into possession of the
British. They should know why Manchester
is a great manufacturing centre, what Glas-
gow and Belfast are noted for. Here is an
article from the ''Popular Educator,'' a live
American Journal for teachers. It applies to
a senior grade, but perhaps it contains a few
hints which could be of use in the middle
grades:

"A new and most satisfactory method of
teaching Geography and of creating interest
in that subject has been tried out in Troy,
Alabama. The members of the classes were
divided into groups, and each group given
one section of the United States to study.
They were to learn all they could by study,
correspondence and other means, and later
were to gather in a form of an exhibit all
the data, products, notes and varied represen-
tations which they had secured. The class
took some weeks to study and prepare for
the exhibit. They wrote to other schools and
te personal friends for maps, products and
other information, and they collected curios
and pictures already in their possession, Iend-
ing or exchanging. ,

The students who were assigned the New
England States had secured samples of marble,
two grades of granite, some sardines, and
blocks of maple sugar. They made a miia-
ture sugar camp, showing how that indust ry
is carried on.

Those who had the Middle Atlantic States
obtained ovster shells from Chespeake Bay.
For Pennsylvania, they worked out a model
of an oil well and one of blast furnace. These
were made with the help of sand tables and
cardboard construction.

The other states were equally well repre-
sented by their respective groups. The Phil-
lipine Islands were represented in a display
which showed the making of hemp rope. From
Porto Rico there were cigars, cocoa, rice, cOf-
fee, sugar, and a cocoanut. Someone had se-
cured a bit of gold ore and a pressed flower

from Juneau, Alaska.
The exhibit was open for some time and

was visited by many. This, however, was
not its main purpose, for its greatest success

was in teaching those who prepared it that
the study of geography may be vitalized.
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Here are a list of resolutions from the West-
ern School Journal for the geography teacher:

1. I am going to put this resolution into
practice in my school.

To try to remember that geography is
inherently interesting to children and that
they will like it if it is well taught.

2. To prepare my own lessons se that Ican teach interestingly and confidently.
3. To use the illustrations whieh my own

town and region supply, as a means ef un-
derstending the geography of more distant
places.

4. To have my pupils clip geography items
from the papers and magazines, and tell whythe items are important.

5. To attempt to teach a smaller number
of facts than I did last year, to select those
facts more thoughtfully, and to impress them
more lastingly.

6. To make a constant use of the wallmap.
7. To make a study of the map and et the

map questions in the book, a liberal portion
of the week's work.

S. To have my pupils make freehand
sketch maps, as a means of impressing men-
tal pietures.

9. To try to impress a limited number of
significant facts about each country, se that
my pupils shall appreciate what each countryreally represents in the family of nations-
cerne te ed that eac country has its own
individuality, stands for certain ideals, andcontributes certain things to the world's pro-
g-e ss.

10. To cultivate in my pupils the habit of
using the atlas, the encyclopedia and other
standard reference books.

Geography properly taught is one of the
best means of teaching patriotisn, especially
at the present time. The most immature mind
cannot but understand a little of the spiritwhich actuated Ireland and India when they
fergot their own troubles to rush te tC ielpot the motierland. Tic action et Canada,New Zealand and Australia, and of every partof our great British Enmire cannot help, butfoster and strengthen that 10-e of ceiiutrywhich lies dormant in the child.

THE EFFECT OF THE GENERAL CONDUCT OF THE PUPILS OF THE TEACH-
ER'S PRESENCE ON THE PLAYGROUND.

(By W. G. Pearce)
Before passîng te cnsider the subject pro-

par let us glance vcry brietly at the state
of things which prevail where th e rganized
play movement is entirely unknown. These
conditions are well set forth in the following
paragraph, which I quete entire, as any change
n -its wording will only weaken its force.

'An inspecter of public schools, returning
from a visit te a remote area, says retrund
a school in which the children appeared tebe tetaliy ignorant o games. They lackedtico alertn.ess, treedom, and frcshness whîch
characterize normal childhood. They had thic
appearance of old men and old wemen. They
had no initiative, ne independence, nnd ap-
parently no courage. When he attempted te
teach them the simplest ef pursuit games h
found the older pupils unable te make the
necessary adjustments. It is a pedagegica
crime te allow a eild te graw up without
opportunities of play. Yet in she rural
schools, because of tie small numbers and ta
varying ages of the pupils, it is difficut te
find games which are suitable '' s

When the conditions are such where play-ground activities are unknown, let us sec what
they are in those more fortunate districts
where the teacher recognizes more fully heropportunity for eharacter building in theeveryday life of the playground. Let us dis-euss the subject under the follewing tire
divisions: (1) The effect oth i playgreund
conduet. (2) Effeet on thi eplass rym con-
duct, and (3) effect on the pupils condut
while he is entirely away fepui schon dis-
cipline.

We al know that there will b a certain
amount of play even if the teacher is net

present. The great difficulty with it is that
it is net always up te the high standard of
properly supervised play. There is but little
moral danger where the pupils mingle in the
larger groups, but there are chances for the
development of mischief when the school drifts
around the grounds in twos and threes. With
supervision the play assumes a more elevated
plane, and the moral values are fer more
positive.

Again, pupils are more earnest in their playwhen the teacher is with thema. The interest
is greater when there is the added stimulus
of being able te secure the teacher's coveted
commendation. This is very useful in keep-
ing up the interest of some of the older ones
if they should be, as occasionally happens, getthe idea that they have grown te an agewhere it is derogatory te their dignity to go
on playing as they lid when younger. Then,
too, the teacher's nets as a sure check on many
of the larger and rougher boys who are al-
most sure te disturb the smaller ones if there
are no proper rules and regulations. These
are led te sec and realize that the games must
be conducted te suit the majority, anC se ha
incidentally learns an important lesson which
he will later find is useful te his sjeceess in
far more weighty matters.

Se it ls seen how invaluable correct con-
panionship between teacher and pupil is if
one of the most important deparments of the
work is te be successfully taken advantage of.

The teacher's presence tends te more cars-
ful language training. There is a tendency
among the average scholars to cease their
careful attention te the rules of grammar as
soon as the school doors have closed behind
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them. This is only natural since so many
of them find it almost impossible to keep up
an interest in a subject which nearly all re-
gard as very dry indeed. The good accom-
plished in this respect is often almost entirely
undone by the reaction which comes with the
intermission. But if the teacher is present,
and if. the right spirit exists between them,
they will follow her advice and example on
the grounds as well as when they are in the
Class room. So a valuable result is a very
important incidental contribution to the in-
struction given in this subject.

In the smaller schools it is impossible to
manage the games without having boys and
girls mix in the same game. A difficulty
found right here is that the boys are very
likely to spoil the fun for the girls until their
inherent sense of chivalry is aroused and
rightly directed by the wise teacher. No
trouble at all is found in keeping the peace
When the whole are properly directed. There
is something wrong if the boys do not show
a very strong desire to gain and keep perfect
Self-control. This very necessary quality is
another important result of play ground work.

But perhaps one of the greatest uses of the
Play is that it gives such splendid training
an sterling honesty and good sportsmanship.
Frequently a boy will himself decide a dis-
Puted point, and will decide it, too, in favor
of his oponent rather than reap any undue
advantage. It is a very difficult thing for
a boy or a girl to be unsuccessfnl in any trial
Of work or of play and then to be able to
Cheerfully congratulate his luckier opponent.
This is a very important lesson and makes
oe quality of the real gentleman.

Now for the advantages in the class work.
Ilere we may more readily see the advantages
upon the most cursory observation. A closer
and more friendly feeling exists between the
teacier and those who are taught. Conse-
quently the pupil puts forth more effort and
this naturally leads to better work in all
classes and in all subjects. Regularity of

attendance improves. Many pupils who other-
wise have no great liking for school attend
regularly for the fun they know they will
have.

There is a most beneficial effect noticeable
in a gratifying improvement in the trouble
nost of us have ''Lates.'' An idea in this

connection is to start gaines every morning
a few minutes before it is time to begin the
regular school work of the day. Many of the
most chronia cases may be influenced to make
greater exertions in keeping a perfect record
of attendance. Then, but not least, under
this heading, comes the decided advantages
reaped in the matter of discipline. Again
and yet again has it been demonstrated under
my own observation that there is far less
difficulty in keeping order when the activities
of the pupils are properly directed and their
energies guided into the right channels. Per-
haps some of us had a good chance this past
spring to test this in seeing the improvement
in this regard these last few weeks when the
finer weather allowed more general play
ground work.

Does participation in properly conducted
games have any beneficial effects upon the
pupil when he is outside the direct sphere of
its discipline? If so, what are they? In the
first place it provides them with an interesting
subject of conversation. Again, when propqr-
ly interested they spend their spare time in
practising their games both for the fun and
that they may excel at school. This keeps
them out of mischief and is an undoubted
advanage in that way if in no other. Many
teachers seeing the good that may be done
in this respect willingly given an opening hour
once or twice a week. Where practicable this
is a good plan. I have seen many instances
which have led me to come to the conclusion
that better behaviour on social and other
occasions is shown by those who have been
properly trained in school sports.

These are some of the general good results
coming from play. Surely such an important
subject deserves our very best efforts.

THE TEACHER ON THE PLAYGROUND
By H. Lambert Williams, Winnipegosis

Should the teacher participate in the
ganiest Is his function to lead in the games
or to discover leaders, or bothl

tWith regard to the former question I think
that the majority of people engaged in the
Wefare of our rising generation are agreed
that the teacher should participate in the

anies played by the scholars. One of the
Ost important aspects of education is the

Pecreative aspect. The individual must play.
As one cannot elaborate very much in aPaper of five minutes' duration I will confine

'lyself ta a few suggestions only. To my
1aind there are four reasons why the teacher

pold participate in the games of the chil-

dren. These reasons are as follows:-
1. To cultivate the friendship of the pupils.

In order to do good work, the teacher must
necessarily gain the confidence of his pupils
and cultivate their friendship. Can be choose

any better method to accomplish this end
than by joining in the games of his scholars?
The experienced teacher realizes that we win
our children through play as through no other
channel. Everyone loves ta see children at
play, as they look so happy, and happy is
the teacher who loves ta play with the boys
and girls of his community. In order to
keep the child ont of mischief we must keep
him busy and happy and whilst at play there
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is nlot the slightest doubt but that hoth
these conditions prevail.

2. To aid in the formation of character.
One of the chief aims of education is to deve-
lop physical and mental strength, inspire
high morality and teach the, chuldren under
our supervision how to flnd the highest en-
joyment in every-day if e. To attain thiese
ideals nothing is of greater importance than
supervised play. The playing field brings
out mucli more clearly than anything cisc the
true character of the young lives under our
care. The teacher who does nlot know the
playing activities of the child under bis care
caillot know that saine child wlien at work
upen bis lessens. If chiîdren cannot play
hard tliey cannot work liard; tbcy lack the
initiative, the alcrtness and the pride in
achievement necessary to good students.

Every meve, every word, cvery action tend
toward the formation of character and per-
sonality. The playground is a veritahbe hot
bcd of cliaracter forming influences. Thougli
these influences may not bear fruit immedi-
atcly, it is certain that at some future period
they will prove to be an influence cither for
good or for cvii. As teacliers we must re-
member that these young bives cntrusted to
aur charge arc as Clay in the hands of the
patter and we must as f ar as possible endeavor
to mould them so that thcv will be a vabuable
asset to the nation of which they form a part.
Therefore it is imperative that the tcacher be
on the playing field to sec that no word is
spoken or no net committed whicli might in
any manner tend to form other than pure,

* noble characters.

3. To relieve the mental strain. In his
book, "'Play and Recreation for the Open
Country,"' Dr. Curtis says, ''The teacher
necds play as mucli as the chiîdren. Tlie ner-
vous teacher makes the nervous class raom
and the cure for the nervous strain under
which the teadlier works is plenty of cxer-
dise in the open air.''1

Work dcvclops muscles used in pcrforming
certain actions. Play not enly affords relax-
ation to working muscles, but dcvelops those
unusued in our daily work. A f cw minutes
of absobute relaxation, when the position may
be cliangcd, makes self-control vastly casier.
Especially is this true in the higlier gradies,
whcrc nervous tension is usually very hign.
Aftcr a strenueus and tiring session lu the
schoolroom what is more invigorating in the
summer than an hour on the basebaîl diamond
or football fieldt In winter what is more
pleasant or aets as a botter tonic to thc
wearied mind than spcnding an hour on
skates with the children?

4. To aet as a restrictive agent. If cuil-
dren are allowed to play alone and without
supervision quite frequently wc see mob rube
developing as a resuit. The play is net ai-
ways fair or free. There is always same at-
tempt amongst the children to direct and
organize. We notice that a email minority

menopolize the games and usualby direct to
suit their own sebfish ends. ''Miglit not
riglit becomes the law'' injustice and mob
rube prevails. Language is apt to be coarse,
manners and merals arc likely teo bcCor-
rupted. As a natural resuit the discipline of
the school suffers. ln order te prevent ail
this and to abolish such a state of affairs, if
it already exists, tlie teaclier must appear on
the playground.

As far as the second question is enccrned,
there is seme deubt as to whether the teaclier
should, lead or discover and train leaders. To
my mind lie should combine hoth. Here again
I must confine myscif to a few suggestions
only. It is a certainty that there wibl he
a leader. The teacher shoubd lead in se far
that hc is the roferce. The game must be
wcll centrolled or it wibl be a failure froin
a moral as welb as a physical standpoint.
Who but the teacher can assume this respens-
ihility and whnt feature tend toward effic-
icucy? Bri 2 fl enumeratcd they ar:-

1. Know the game. It is uscless to expeet
results unlcss you know the rotes. Abovc ail
things do net attcmpt to bluff. Aise know
the player. Whilst a kind word is neccssary
for the untrained, awkward players, a goad
heart to lieart talk mnay suit the treublesome
fellow.

2. Above ail be impartial. Endeavor not
to let your sympathies carry you to cither
side.

3. Sit on the groucher. It is ver y dis-
agreeable to have ane or more players dis-
puting decisions and always nagging the other
fellow.

4. (a) Make decisions in a clear, flrm, mani-
ner. It carnies wcight and lias a tcndcncy to
prevent questioning thc decisions.

(b) Stay by the decisian, if at ail within
reason. If yeu do change it do s0 after in-
vestigatîng the case. It would neyer do ta
change it on the saine knowledge with which
it was given.

5. Mâ.kc the chuldren play the gamne. A
lazy, indifferent game should neyer be alloW-
cd. Either have a geod game or ne game at
ail.

Te sum up, we miglit safely say that the
teaclier must be the master of the situation or
somcbody else will.

With regard te the dîscovcry and traininlg
of leaders, the tendher must devc]op the
proper kind of leaders. This is absolutely
essential for successful tcam work. There
arc natural born leaders. If their leadership
is of the proper kind then by aIl mca"8

choose theuf; if net, and their contrai is co0fl
siderable, talk the situation over with thcln
and cubtivate ncw ideals. You wibb find thOY
wilb came more than halfway rather than 100
their caveted place in thc team.

Train these players ta rcfcree, make use Otlicm at every possible place, support tbi
decisions and thcy become mainstays in the
organization.
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CIARE OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
(By Miss Mabel McMartin)

A good Iibrary well organized, we must
ail admit, is absolutely essential to every wel
equipped school. We must admit, however,
In mnany cases, although the library is in
existence, but very little use is made of it
by the seholars. In some cases this is due
Perhaps to the fact that the librarian is care-
less or negligent; in other cases it may be
due to the fact that the librarian works with-
Ont a system, that is to say, the books may
be unsuitable or perhaps the arrangements
of the samne is most unsatisfactory. We may
find books on history or science grouped to-gether, so that no state of law or order pre-
vails. There is practicaly no arrangement
whatever. Ia such a case how can we expect
the children to take an active interest in thehibrary and the books it contains. la it pos-
si.ble to remedy this state of affairs? Ob-
viously it lies with the librarian. If the
librarian discharges his duties faithfu]ly and
SYstemnatically thea the interest of thc chil-dren can be aroused and sustained. What
theni should the librarian do? It is as much a
Part of the librarian 's duty to see that thebooks are used. as to sec that they are not
lost.

Books locked UP in a case which is opened
01n1Y at the convenience of some person busy
Wvith other duties is not going to prove much
of a benefit to the students at large.

Now in our four room village school wehave planncd, although as yet only partly
realized, the following scheme:-Tn the school
bu ilding we have a room about 10 by 12

Chl originally intended for a board room.Thsroom the trustees have kindly granted~be used as a library. In the manual train-
'11g room the boys are taught to make sec-
tion1al book cases. These b~ook cases we
in1tend placing around the four walls of the
roOin. They are also making a library table,
and to accommodate the smaller children we
are having a low table made.

lu the arrangement of the books we placeahl the works of fiction on one aide of the
I00rn, history on another side, geography and

travel on another, whilst along the fourth
side we place science and reference works.
On the bottom shelves we place picture books
and simple story books for the primary schol-
ars, and in addition to our low table and
chairs, we use washable cushions made by the
sewing class. These cushions we place on
the floor for the tiny scholars to sit on.

A good encyclopedia is essential to every
library; this work is not to be taken from
the room but is to be consulted right in the
reading room. A good dictionary, too, will
be within easy reach of ail the scbolars, pre-
ferably on the table.

The book cases should be open at ail times,
and shall be divided off by galvanized iron
partitions into sections large enough to hold
one book. Each book is given a space, and
numbered, and the space is numbered with
corresponding numbers. In the book is placed
a piece of cardboard about 4 inches by 8
inches, on the top of which is written the
namne of the book. As a pupil borrows a book
hie writes his naine aad date on this card,
and the card hie leaves in the space until hie
returns the book, when hie crosses ont bis
name and replaces book and card.

As a rcading room, especially to the senior
room, the library shall be open two days a
week, and to each of the other rooms-one day
in the week. On the table will be placed
copies of a couple of the leadiag newspapers,
and also copies of one or more good maga-
zines. Every day the librarian will put the
library in order, and once a week check over
the books and notify the pupils who have
had books out for over a week. Occasionally
one of the teachers will examine the work of
the librarian. It is wise to select the librar-
Jan from among the senior pupils, and, to
change the librarian at intervals. We should
choose some scholar who is a lover of books,
as hie might be able to advise intending bor-
rowers.

This plan, I think, will stimulate and sus-
tain an iaterest in the library.

PROMOTING REGULAR ATTENDANCE AT SCIHOOL.

(By Fred A. Justus)
lu View of the comparatively recent legis-

lation coacerning the matter in band and the
elaborate mneans of enforcing such legislation,
eaPaper on the above topie might seem super-

11Uu.However, the secretary of this as-Plt(] nformed. me that the question isastsli
a live one. Let us first try to ascertainthe Causes of irregular attendance at schooland then suggest and c<-nsider ways andIneans8 of removing these causes.

%eprience shows that these causes can'Very aptly be divided into three classes:
1, Causes on the part of the parents;

2. Causes on the part of the children;
3. Causes on the part of the teacher.
Under the first head might be mentioned-

(a) Carelcssaess. Some parents take the edu-cation of their children very lightly. The
true importance of the matter has neyer
dawned upon them. They send their chul-
dren to school because it is custom or be-
cause the Iaw demands it, and are ever ready
to keep thom at home or to give them per-
mission to remain at home. They are not
intereste(l in school matters because they
know nothing about them.
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(b) The parents say that the chidren are been too frequently absent are present. Ineeded for work. This is a time-honored ex- next make it a point to ask such pupil a ques-cuse. Whie it sometimes may be necessary tion or several if necessary, the answer offur children to remain away front school for which I arn sure it dloes not know because itthis reason, I have found in by f ar the greater was absent so much. If the child answersnumber of cases which have cone under my that it was flot present and consequently doesobservation that this standard excuse was not know, se much the better. My purpose ismerely an excuse for carelessness. achieved. To further inlpress the fact on the(c) Then there can be a variety of other mind of the parents I say that I arn sorry orcauses. The teacher may not be popular. make some similar remark. If it does notThere may be factions in the district that answer at all I (accidentally, of course) hap-use the school as a battle ground to figlit ou~t peu to remember it 's having been absent andpersonal matters. Ail these things have ait mention the fact. One of these Il sugar coat-effeot on school attendance. ed pis"' is gcnerally enough.2. Let us mention soute of the causes oit Frequent talks with the parents concerningthe part of the ehildren-(a) A great inany their chiidren and school matters also helps
children do not like to go to sehool. Sorne a great deal. We must show the parents thatdislike school just on general principles, some we are interested in their children if we wishflot itrseinsho ok eyhave And lest we forget, parents are much moreno atual biltyto std ot ftesub- ineetdin haigsmtiggo bujecs tugh an shoo isa paceoftorture their children than they are in hearing talestthem, and they seek every means-fair or of woe.foui-to stay away. (Personally, I don't Btntol utw anteprns

blam the muc eit er.interest, we m ust also gain the c ildren's in-(b) Inability to keep up in school'work is terest. (Now I arn forced to admit that undera very fruitful cause of irregular attendance. present conditions this is sometimes very dif-Ohildren, and grown-ups too, for that matter, licult to do. But there are certain things thatabhor the idea of being left behind in the ean be done.)mardi of progress. Rather than suifer thisdisgraee they go far afleld in search of ex- There must first be a bond of sympatïcuses to stay at homne feunl.established between the teacher and the pupil.3.(a T b r frhoeqtI untsl. hav Love is one of the fundarnental laws of life.3. a ) T oa bhe ea h e t I s uppomse the avse It is the strongst moral force in existence.to ay hat the tea her is o m e im e th ca se is successful w h re law s and force andef irregular attendance. Ilere homework, acs ansolig£i.that bane of juvenile existence,' mnust be men- sacman scdisfa.tioned. Too muci or too diifficult homewnrk We must make school a pleasant place forhas 'caused a great deal of real, imaginary the boys and girls. This does not mean ûiiiyand feigned illness the morning after and a schoolroom of pleasant and inviting appear-consequent absence £rom sehool. ance, equipped with every modern sanitary,(b) I make bold to say that the teacher us hygienie and teaching appliance, but it meansresponsible for the irregular attendance at and what is more important to take everysphool to the extent that he or she does nlot child's ''shortness'' into consideration. Isascertain and remove the causes of it. it not cruel and useless to force children teTo remove the causes of irregular atten- study subjects whieh they wili never learfldance and thereby prômote regular attendance because they have no naturai ability andis by no mens the least of the teacher's mani- which they were neyer intended to studylfoid duties. Let us new censider how this Let us take these things into considerationmay be dons. and make the steep and difiîult path whichwe force the fit and unfit to tread alike asWe must first of all gain the parents' in- pleasant as possible.terest in sehool matters in general and in theeducation of their own children in particuiar. If we wish to gain children 's interest inAll parents eonsider their children to be just school and thus promote regular. attendanCesas good as anybedy else 's, and way down in we must pay more and better attention to thetheir heart they believe that they are just teaching of those subjects which are interest-a littie better. Now, if we can eonvince ing to children because the 'y are practical.parents that through their carelessness and Sebool gardening and agriculture, manflalnegligence in regarà to the regular attend- training, dlomestie science, organized play andance at sehool of their children, somebody kindred subjeets will uitimately drive ont Ofeise's children are getting a very decided the curriculum a great part of the artihmneticadvantage over them, we have gained a great as we must teach it, with its thousands Ofdeal. I have found public examinations, nonsensicai problcms, spelling with its legiOl'5mother Is days. disp]ays of school work, etc., of iengthy words (found on]y, s0 f ar as theMost excellent means of impressing this on child is eoneemned, in the spelling book andparents. HTere we must combine the wisdom dictionary>, and other subjeets with whichot the serpent with the guilelessness of the we load down the immature minds of Ourdeve. At functions of this 1ind T sce, that scholars, much to their dletriment.by dint et urgent invitations the father or We can promote regular attendance byrnether or both parents of any pupil who bas making al] our teaohing good teaching.. Forf
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the sake of the weaker ruembers of our classes
we must make sure that net only the bright
or average pupils, but aise the weaker ones
have grasped the lessea taught. Then again
every lesson must centain semething new. ~A
ehiid which has been absent but haif a day
mnust feel and lie made te feel that it has
missed something, that its class mates, who

have been regular in attendanoe, know more
than it does. Ia other words, we must do
something and do it well.

ln ciosing, let me remark that my experi-
ence bas cenvinced me that the iast peint
mentioned is witheut deubt the mest import-
ant one in prometing regular attendance at
school.

CARETAKING 0F RURAL SOHOOLS.
By 0. A. Jonasson, Framnes, Man.

This- subject has been considered by maay
Rs of miner importance, but when carefuliy
Studied it is readily fouad that such is net
the case. Te educate the rising generatien

te love order and cieanliness must surely be

The rail enol ean herefr ish tedo

Make our schooi house and yard attractive
and inspiring. First the schooiyard must be
eneiesed by a fence which must he kept in
good condition. A tumbied-down fence shows
Uegiect and gives the school an ondigniified
aPpearance. Next, the yard must ho kept
r Clean, ail rubhish, such as weeds, stumps,
SCattered sticks and stenes, removed and the
Wood piied up neatiy. To beautify the schoi
Rround there sheuid be a çegetabie gardea,
flower beds and trees; these are net oniy a
decoration, but aise a means of education.

Comning te the sehool building our first
effort must be te make it pleasant and whoie-
8SOme. Attractive pietures on the waiis and
ftowers in the windows (that is during the5 0 mmrer menths) heip te make the roem piea-
8ant. The reom must be- kept perf ectly ciean,
free from dust and foui air. Deor scrapers
anti do.r mnts are a great heip in preventing
Inud from being carried inte the reem. An-

* Other great heip weuid ho a sidewaik about
four feet wide, runiling from the front gate

* to the do e r. The floor shouid be swept every
day after four o 'dock. Before the sweeping

is eonmmenced the fleor shouid be iittered with
damp sawdust or semething which wiil pre-
vent the dust from rising. Dusting sheuid
ho done daily, the best time is in the morn-
ings before sehool commences. It is noces-
sary that the floors and desks ho scrubbed at
least every twe weeks.

When possible, seme one living near by
should be ongaged te light the lire; when net,
the higger scheolbeys may take turas at
deing this and aise keep on the fire durini
the day. It is quite necessary that every
rural schooi net fitted with a furnace in the
basement be provided with a modern scheel
heater, which is fixed with a water pan for
keeping meisture in the air. These heaters
are constructed in such a way that they can
facilitate ventilation. Each school should he
previded wjth a thermometer, whieh during
Scheel heurs shouid neyer read beiew 63* or
aheve 70' flit. Te keep the room free frem
flues windew ecreens and sereen deors sheuld
be provided. This wouid ho a groat im preve-
ment for any rural seheol. Another great in-
prevement wouid ho a ciosed cuphoard fer the
chi]dren 's lunches. The reom looks untidy
with the lunch pails and baskets on the floor,
and te have them thus expesed te dust an2d
flues is very dangereus. Another necessary
thing net found in every rural schooi is a
sanitary water tank.

Oniy a f ew of the thingseconsidered as the
meet important in conneetion with caretakixig
have been mentioned, and therefore many
things of miner importance must ho added
thereto if this subjeet were te ho deait with
comprehensively.

''But it is different with the school. Its resources are devoted fully and
Of set purpose to the sole end of ainplifying and directing the child's thought,
and fashioning his eharacter. Ail its appointmnents, ail ifs meehaflies, ail its
ellergies, are planned with the child's present needs and capacities and fu-
ture well-bcing in view. The school is, then, par excellence, the instrumIent Of,
education iii modern soiety."-E4dueation as Adjustment, O'Shea, page 59.
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MUNICIPAL SCHOOL BOARD ADVOCATED AT STONEWALL
At a largely attended meeting at

Stonewall on Friday, March 3Oth last,Mr .S. R. Flenderson of East Kildonan,
Spoke on the great advantage this sys-
tem Of sehool government would be to
a municipality like Rockwood. H1e
stated that it would mean a united ef-
fort of the whole municipality to im-
prove the educational system in the
municipality, instead of each school dis-
trict working out its own probleins un-
conccrncd as to what is going on in the

- other districts around it, as at present;
it would mean uniformity of taxation,
economy of administration and better
teachers for the average sehool; a wide
choice of competent trustees who would
take a live interest in school matters.
Mr. Henderson told how wellî'he sys-
tem was working in the urban muni-
cipalities of East and West Kildonan.

* Mr. W. C. McKinnel, special investi-
gator for the Department of Publie
Works; Miss J. Stafford, of Tecumseh

sehool; Miss M. Best, teacher of Gun-
ton Consolidated sehool; H. D. Cumi-
mings, Principal of Teulon Consolidated
sehool, and Miss C. E. Wood, of Teulon
sehool, ail spoke very strongly of the
advantages of the Municipal School
Board.

The meeting showed their sympathy
and support of the movement by ap-
pointing a stm7ng committee to visit
all the schools in the Municipality of
Rockwood, to obtain the views of the
people and report later.

This is the first live movement for
municipal school boards started in any
rural municipality in the province, and
we hope that Rockwood Municipality
wil have their Municipal School Board
in1 good working order by January 1,
1918.

We would be glad to hear from any
other mumicipality in the province whois seriously considering taking steps to
form a municipal sehool board.

OPPICERS 0F DIVISIONS FOR 1917.
Elementary Division - President, J. W.Beckett; secretary, Miss PF. Budd.1S'econdary Divisilon-President, J. R. Hamil-

ton;. secretary, W. Sadler.
Classies - Chairman, Prof. R. 0. Jolliffe;secretary, T. 0. Jerrom.
Sciencee-Chairman, W. Sadier; secretary,E. P. Willoughby.
History-Cbairnan, G. J. Reeve; secretary,S. Burland.
Home Economis-Chairman, Miss M. H.Haliday; secretary, Miss A. Cuthbert.Supervisors and Supervising Principas-

Chairman, A. E. Ilearu; secretary, Miss
Ptolemy.

English - Chairman Miss E. S. Colwell;secretary, Miss J. yemen.
Mathematis-Chairman, T. A. Neelin; sec-retary, W. P. Loueks,
Industrial Education - Chairman, H. J.Russell; secretary, W. P. Baskervjlle.
Intermediate and High School Principals-Chairman, G. J. Elliott; secretary, J. G.Juhannsson.
Modern Languages-Chairman, Prof, W. F.Osborne; secretary, Miss S. Mackenzie.

EXCHANGE OF COURTEBIES.
Prom the president of the Manitoba Teach-ers, association to the presidents of the As-sociations of Saskatchewan and Alberta:
"The Manitoba Teachers in Convention as-sembled send greeting. Better schools andbetter citizens; higher ideals and nobler ser-vice.' '-A. 0. Campbell.
Reply fram Saskatchewan-

"Saskatchewan Educational Association iniConvention assemble1 send greetings. Vie-
tory and educational reconstruction after thewar. "-Miss Christian McGregor.

Reply from Alberta-
"Reciprocal greetings, from fourteen hun-dred teachers in Convention.' '-E._ W. Coffin,President.
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EXHIBITION OF WORE.

or The Prize Winners.
IJr ngraded Schools-lst Badger, 2nd St,

Adolphe, 3rd Pienie Ridge.
For Graded Schoos-lst Gonor, 2nd Gunton,

3rd St. Pierre.
The committee was especialiy pieased with

the number and quality of the exhibits £rom
schools flot in competîtion. A letter of thanks
should be sent te each of these scheols.
Money prizes go to the Ungraded sehools and
diplomas to the three Graded schools.

The foiiowing recommendations are made
by the judges:-

1. That exhibits must be up te a certain
standard before a prize is awarded.

2. That the regulation re exhibits must be
kept in order te have exhibits censidered for
a prize or a dipioma, and that cards accom-
pany ail exhibits stating gize ùf sehool.
(Gonor sehool was excellent ini this regard.)

3. That St. James, St. Norbert, Roblin,
Gimli, Dauphin, which were out of competi-
tion, be speciaily thanked for their splendid
exhibits, and that the secretary of the asso-
ciation be asked te write them letters of
appreciation.

CLASSES 0F INSTRUCTION.

. asketry-There was an attendance of 13
at these classes, and the interest displayed
Was very keen.

Paper Foiding - There were present 38,
'flauY of them taking the complete course of
lessons.

Celer Work and Drawing-Fifty-two names

appeared on the register, and most of these
attended aîl the sessions.

The grewing interest in these classes of
instruction make" it cicar that further pro-
vision must be made this year, cîther by
duplicating classes or increasîng the staff of
instructors.

Teachers!
Show
What
You
Are
Doing

Provincial Fair, Brandon, JuIy l6th to 2Oth
Ex hibits are invited in ail kinds of

school work: Handwork, drawing, mnap
work, nature study, household science and
other school subjects.

Splendid Prize List.
Some sections open to the Province.

Others for rural sehools only.

Write W I. SMALE, PROVINCIAL FAIR, BRANDON for
School Prize List j
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six BOOKS
Have You Read and Studied Them?
Here are the tities of six books recently published by
The MACMILLAN COMPANY 0F CANADA, Ltd.
They are indispensable to teachers wl-o wish to get
out of the rut of methods, and to understand what
education really means. Each of these books is
practical-that is, it bears clirectly on the work of
the teacher in the ,community.

The Vitalized School
B3y

FRANCIS B. PEARSON
Superintendent of Public Instruction

of Ohio

Price $1.25

Education Through Play
By

HENRY S. CURTIS
Late Secretary of the Playgrounds Association

of Anserica

Price $1.50

Training the Boy
By

WILLIAM A. McKEEVER
Professor of Philosophy, K<ansas State

Agricultural College

Price $1.50

Better Schools
By

B. C. GREGORY
Late Superintendent of Schoels ini Lincoln

and Chelsea

Price $1.25

Rural Denmark and Its
SSchools

By H. W. FOGHT
Of the Federal Bureau of Education

Price $1.40

Training the Girl
By

WILLIAM A. McKEEVER
Professor of Philosophy Kansas State

Agricultural College

Price $1.50

Tfhe above books, or any of them wi1I.'be sent postage free,
on1 receipt of price.

The MACMILLAN COMPANY 0F CANADA, Ltd.
70 BOND STREET : : TORONTO
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A Boon to Teacheirs
GAGE'S "EXCELSIOR" LOOSE LEAF STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS

W. J. GAGE & CO. Linited_ _ _ _ _

CON VENIENT-ECONOMICAL-~SYSTEMATIO

A hlgh-grade Loose Leaf Note Bookc. The metal parts are nlckel-plated,
and the ring mechanism is the same as used on experisive Price Books. Each _
bock contains a Filler of 50 leaves, ruled both sides. _

ADVANTAGES
S 1. Having in use one book instead of a number of Note Books.

2. Raving on file, elassified and indexed, ail notes on one subject.I . Being able to revise, expand or discard parts without re-writing the whole.
4. Providing an easily held Note Book in convenient form for ]ecture rooxn.
5. Enabling teachers to inspect work on detached leaves without retaining

poosbl anth ordinary, 1esees
6. Permitting teachers to see that notes are properly keptanarngdnt

7 '. Saving waste of partly used books.

EXTRA BLACK OLOTH BINDING

S No. 1840. Open end, 50 leaves, ruled both sides, f aint, size 4%/ x S. Ef

* No. 1844. Open end, 50 leaves, ruled both Bides, faint, size 6 x 9.
No. 1850. Open side, 50 leaves, ruled both s'ides, faint and margin, size 10 x 81/4
No. 1854. Open sides, 50 leaves, ,ruled both sides, faint and niargin, size

* 10%/ X 8Y4I.I
Extra Piliers Always Procurable.

Supplled thraugh the Trade at reasonable prices

W. J. GAGE & CO. Liniited
181 Bannatyne Avenue, East

WINNIPEG, MAN.

''"IIIIIIIUUIJ lu 111111 III IL

KindIy mention the Western Schoot journal when writlng to Advertisers.
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How to Carry Money
The first consideration of intcnding bard Street, London, E.C., are enclosedtravellers should be towards arranging iii a neat leather pocket case, occupyingto carry their funds safely and in such rio more space than a small purse, anda manner that thcy will be rcadily are accompanied by a bookiet in whichnegotiable. With the development of is inscribed for identification the signa-banking facilities it lias corne to be turc of the purchaser, authenticated bygenerally recognized that Travellers' an officer of the bank. The book alsoCheques afford complete safety, while eontains a list of the banks and variousat the same time travellers who carry institutions where arrangements havethcm will find that they can obtain been nmade for their encashment, and tofnnds by this mnediumi in ail countries insure safcty it should be carried in awhich they may visit. These cheques (lifferent pockct to that containing thewill be found most useful and conveni- chleques.

cnt, as the exact amount of foreign To the average traveller is recom-moncy which will be paid in ecd coun- mended the purchase of $20 and $50try is plainly stated on the face of the cheques, with a small namber at $10,cheques, thus prcventing loss in ex- to provide a sufficient currency for thechange and obviating the nccessity of requirements of a day or two in anyproviding oneseif beforehand with the of the smaller foreign countries. Thecurrency of the country visited. In a charge for these is 50 cents per $100,few foreign countries a trifiing deduc- which in view of the facilities accordedtioll is made for stamp duties. By re- is a most reasonable one.ferring to the cheques the traveller can The cheques are in sucli general usealso ascertain the currcncy in use in the that they are cashed without hesitationcountry through which lie is passing. at practically ail large hotels, as wellThese cheques, which are issued by as on board slip, etc., and those whoail branches of the Canadiân Bank of carry them have invariably expressedCommerce, who have an office at 2 Lom- their satisfaction through their use.

Thfe Canadian Bank of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE, TORON TO ESTABLI8HFD 1807

Paid-up Capital $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $13,500,000
SIR EDMUND WALKFR, C.V.O.i LL 1) PresidentJOHN AIRD, General Manager H-1 V. F. JONES, Asst. OCet. Manager
V. C. BROWN, Supt. of Central Western Branches

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest Paid on Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards

Branches In Winnipeg:
MAINOFFCE: 91 AINSTRFETJC. W. Rowley, Manager

MAIN FFICE 391 AIN Gordon, Assistant Manager

ALEXANDER AVE., Corner Main St. FORT ROUGE, Corner River Ave. andBLAKE ST., Corner Logan Ave. Osborne StreetELMWOOD, 325 Nairn Ave. NORTH WINNIPEG, Cr. Main & DufferinKELVIN ST., Corner Poplar St. PORTAGE AVE., Corner Carlton






